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sadly, for me at least, this is it. This 
should be my last column; my final 
President’s Corner. Back in the March 
2020 edition I had time to reflect on 
some of the accomplishments from 
over my last five years, so I won’t dwell 
on them again. 

it’s time to look ahead and see what’s 
left to do with our organization over 
the next years. obviously, our mission 
to advance, promote and preserve the 
canadian freedom to fly is still very 
much the driving force and should be 
the focus, the reason, for each and 
every action we take. it’s not only the 
board’s job, the upcoming ceo’s job, or 
the job of the great team in place – it’s 
the job of all of you too. 

copa started its existence in the fif-
ties to serve a handful of individuals 
having issues with hangars in ottawa. 
we still exist to serve our community 
of members for their individual needs 
but, above all, for the communal good 
and the underlying mission applicable 
across the country. we’re witnessing 
more and more very individualistic 
people who only want their own per-
sonal takeaway from copa. these peo-
ple don’t see the bigger picture and the 
good of being together, the strength 
in numbers and the work we do that 
serves all aviatorS in the country. 

passionate about flying? take some-
one up. Share your photos, talk about 
your flights, go to your kids’ or grand-
kids’ school for an hour and talk in front 
of the class with pictures, a few videos, 
bring a headset or two and watch the 
eyes light up. not just about piloting, 

but all that surrounds flying and aircraft 
like the engineering, the science, the in-
dustry, anything. each individual mem-
ber needs to be an aviation influencer 
to those around them. each one needs 
to share the feeling of flight, spread 
that joy and let others know what binds 
us together. we are all for flight.

as i look back to my first president’s 
corner in the September 2015 issue of 
copa flight, new copa president Sets 
the tone, in what was then a newspa-
per, my initial thoughts were to ban the 
words competition and confrontation 
from our vocabulary and replace them 
with collaboration. it worked well back 
then and still does to this day, even 
when we sometimes encounter speed 
bumps along the way. it’s got to stay 
like that. 

last but not least, i need to sincerely 
thank my whole copa team, dedicat-
ed to serving you: tanya, jean-claude 
(jc), angela and our latest addition 
lauren, who just started officially on 
may 4 and is getting the younger gen-
eration on board. thank you for your 
confidence and support. i also need to 
thank our close collaborators and their 
teams who have made copa the suc-
cess story it is today: magnes (belinda) 
and aig (greg) for insurance, mcmillan 
(glenn) for our legal counselling and 
canadian aviator publishing (Steve) for 
the magazine and our excellent weekly 
newsletter with unequaled readership 
in the industry. 

as always, if you have any questions, 
please give me a call or write me at: 
bgervais@copanational.org.  
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une AuTre PAGe 
se Tourne

le mot du prÉSident   BerNArd gervAiS

Tristement pour moi, ce serait mon 
dernier mot du président. J’ai eu le 
temps de revenir sur certaines des réal-
isations de mes cinq dernières années 
dans mon édition de mars 2020, donc, 
je ne m’y attarderai pas de nouveau. 

il est temps de se tourner vers ce 
qui nous reste à faire au cours des 
prochaines années. de toute évi-
dence, notre mission qui est de « faire 
progresser, promouvoir et préserver 
notre liberté canadienne de voler  » 
demeure au cœur de chaque geste 
que nous posons. et ce n’est pas 
seulement la responsabilité du con-
seil d’administration, la prochaine per-
sonne à mon poste ou le travail de la 
superbe équipe en place — c'est le tra-
vail de vous tous aussi. 

la copa a débuté dans les années 
cinquante pour aider un petit groupe 
de gens aux prises avec des enjeux de 
hangars à ottawa. nous existons tou-
jours pour servir notre communauté de 
membres pour leurs besoins ou ques-
tions, mais surtout pour le bien commun 
et appliquer notre mission à la grandeur 
du pays. nous voyons de plus en plus de 
gens individualistes qui ne veulent que 
tirer leur bénéfice personnel de la part de 
copa. ces gens n’ont malheureusement 
pas la vue d’ensemble et le bénéfice 
d'une association, la force du nombre et 
le travail que nous faisons qui sert touS 
les aviateurS du pays. 

passionné d’aviation ? emmenez 
quelqu’un faire un tour. partagez vos 
photos, parlez de vos vols, allez à l'école 
de vos enfants ou de vos petits-enfants 
pendant une heure et partagez votre 
passion, apportez un casque d'écoute 
ou deux et regardez les yeux s’illuminer. 
ne parlez pas que de pilotage, mais 

de tout ce qui est derrière le vol com-
me l'ingénierie, la science, l'industrie, 
n'importe quoi. chaque membre copa 
doit être un influenceur pour les gens 
qui l'entourent. chacun doit non seule-
ment vivre mais partager et faire savoir 
aux autres ce qui nous unit, ce plaisir 
que nous avons à vivre à plein ciel. 

en repensant à mon premier mot du 
président dans le numéro de septem-
bre 2015 de copa flight, « le nouveau 
président donne le ton », dans ce qui 
était alors un papier journal, mes pre-
mières pensées étaient de bannir les 
mots compétition et confrontation de 
notre vocabulaire et de les remplacer 
par collaboration. le principe nous 
a bien servi et fonctionne toujours 
bien, même lorsque nous rencontrons 
quelques embûches. cette approche 
doit se poursuivre. 

enfin, je dois sincèrement remercier 
toute mon équipe copa, dédiée à vous 
servir : tanya, jean-claude (jc), ange-
la et notre dernière recrue lauren, qui 
vient de commencer officiellement le 
4 mai et qui rallie la jeune génération. 
merci pour votre confiance et votre 
soutien tout au long de ces 5 années. je 
dois également remercier nos proches 
collaborateurs et leurs équipes qui 
ont fait de la copa la réussite qu'elle 
est aujourd'hui : magnes (belinda) et 
aig (greg) pour l'assurance, mcmillan 
(glenn) pour nos conseils juridiques 
et canadian aviator publishing (Steve) 
pour le magazine et notre excellente in-
folettre hebdomadaire qui obtient un 
taux de lecture inégalé dans l'industrie.

comme toujours, si vous avez des 
questions, vous pouvez encore con-
tinuer à m'appeler ou m'écrire à : bger-
vais@copanational.org. 
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MAilbox

eFliGhT
Members are reminded that they 
must sign up to receive our weekly 
eFlight newsletters — they are not 
sent to you automatically. eFlight 
contains many stories and breaking 
news of interest to our members, 
stories that are usually not repeated 
in the magazine.

To sign up, enter your name and 
email address in the appropriate 
boxes, found on the lower left side of 
COPA's website (copanational.org).  

Why AMElIA EArhArT?
i am glad to see that your magazine 
recognizes woman pilots. although 
one important woman pilot keeps get-
ting left out of the recognition because 
she was just a housewife on a farm. 
She was the first woman to fly around 
the globe in 1964, in a cessna 180. She 
never had the wealth of some of the 
women who never made it. She should 
be mentioned before earhart and oth-
ers. you know who i am talking about 
[jerri mock]. maybe an article could be 
written about her.

Keep up the great work!!

Steve horychun
Beaconville, Quebec

COPA Flight focuses on stories rel-
evant to Canada. Looking at Mock’s 
accomplishments, outstanding as they 
are, there was no connection to Cana-
da that we could see. At least Amelia 
earhart stopped in Canada on one of 
her trips. earhart was also a Canadian 
resident for a time when she worked 
as a nurse in Toronto during the last 
time we experienced a pandemic (the 
1918 ‘Spanish flu’). Some say that it was 
while attending local airshows in On-
tario that she became inspired to be-
come a pilot herself.

 Finally, as founder of an organiza-
tion that is very active in Canada (the 
99s), her connections to Canada were 
and continue to be strong. Those facts 
warrant her inclusion as someone rel-
evant to aviation in Canada. — ed. 

 
 FrEEDOM TO Fly

i’ve just been reading the may issue of 
copa flight, with its grim reminders 
of what the covid-19 pandemic is do-
ing to the aviation industry.  i sympa-
thize with the airlines, flight schools 
and all the staff whose lives have been 
disrupted, including my wife, who is 
stuck just half an hour away from her 
private licence.

on the other hand, for those of us 
who fly for the joy of flying, and have 
access to an aircraft, this is a great time 
to fly. traffic is light and controllers are 
relaxed. you can fly through the local 
practice area without having others 
coming at you from all directions, and 
clearances through normally busy air-
space are easy to get.  we’ve been fly-
ing as much as ever — there’s plenty of 
social distancing at 6,000 feet.

Some schools, clubs and fbos are 
maintaining skeleton crews to provide 
fuel and aircraft rentals. if you are a 
licensed pilot with such an operator 
near you, or you have your own air-
craft, get out there and enjoy it. true, 
there won’t be any restaurants open 
to make you the traditional $100 ham-
burger, so pack your own lunch and 
head off to a quiet airstrip where you 
can go for a picnic and a walk along 
secluded pathways. remember, it’s all 
for flight.

Charlie gibbs
Port Coquitlam, B.C.

Canada’s LGBTQ Aviation  
Organization

Social Events • Support  
• Networking

Canadian aviation Pride
Fierté en aviation canadienne

 CanadianAviationPride
 CDNAvPride
   CanadianAviationPride
  info@aviationpride.ca
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Sign up for the Canadian Aviation  
Pride newsletter:
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Here’s wHat we can do for you:
Architectural & Engineered  

Drawings
Municipal Applications & Permits
Airport Applications & Approvals
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Complete Construction

Questions? Phone 519.857.7639  
or visit www.secandco.com

If you already have a design or  
drawings, send it along for a free estimate. 
Email (CAD or PDF) to info@secandco.com  

or fax 519.679.2200

we design and Build Hangars
Individual • Corporate • FBO’s • T-Hangars
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notice is hereby given for the Annual 
General Meeting (AGM) of the mem-
bers of the Canadian Owners and Pi-
lots Association. This year’s AGM will 
be held on June 27, 2020 at 14:00 EDT 
via video conference. 

full details on how to log in and cast 
your vote online will be published on 
our website before the agm so all mem-
bers who wish to participate may do so. 

register in advance at copanational.
org/agm to confirm your attendance 
and later receive the links to participate 
and vote.

 
Our AGM sErvEs ThE 
FOllOWInG PurPOsEs:
to receive the financial statements of 
the association, freedom to fly fund 
(Special action fund) and flight Safe-

Notice of ANNuAl 
GeNerAl MeetiNG

aviS de convocation à 
l'aSSemblÉe gÉnÉrale annuelle

newsline

veuillez prendre note que l'assemblée 
générale annuelle (l’AGA) des mem-
bres de l'Association canadienne des 
propriétaires et pilotes d'aéronefs 
sera tenue le 27 juin 2020 à 14 h 00 
hAE via conférence vidéo. 

tous les détails sur la façon de se 
connecter à la conférence vidéo et vot-
er en ligne seront disponibles sur notre 
site web avant l’aga afin que tous les 
membres qui souhaitent participer 
puissent le faire. 

inscrivez-vous en avance à copana-
tional.org/aga pour confirmer votre 
présence et pour recevoir les liens 
pour voter et participer.

l’AGA EsT TEnu POur lEs 
MOTIFs suIvAnTs :
afin de recevoir les états financiers de 
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ty foundation for the period ended  
december 31, 2019 these documents 
can be viewed online at copanational.
org/en/agm after may 25, 2020;

•�To�receive�the�reports�of�the�
   directors;
•��To�appoint�auditors�and�authorize�the�

directors to fix their remuneration;
•��To� transact�such� further�business�as�

may properly be brought before the 
meeting, or any adjournment thereof.

By order of the Board of Directors
Dated this 11th day of May 2020
[signed] jim Bell, secretary  

l'association, du fonds pour la liberté 
de voler (fonds d'action spécial) et de 
la fondation en Sécurité de vol pour 
la période se terminant le 31 décembre 
2019. (les états financiers pourront être 
consultés en ligne à copanational.org/fr/
documents-aga après le 25 mai 2020);
•��Afin� de� recevoir� les� rapports� des� 

directeurs;
•��Afin� de� nommer� les� vérificateurs�

et autoriser les directeurs à fixer leur  
rémunération;

•��Afin� de� traiter� toute� autre� affaire�
qui pourrait être dûment soumise à 
l'assemblée ou à tout ajournement 
de celle-ci.

Par ordre du conseil d’administration
Daté ce 11e jour de mai 2020
[signé] jim Bell, secrétaire 
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newsline

vancouver engineering student Crislana rafael, 28, hopes to become a software 
engineer, working with aircraft systems and avionics. She decided to get her pilot’s 
licence for the sheer joy of flying and hopes to one day own her own plane. rafael, 
who also wrote last month’s article about a 99s fly-out, is an active member of the 
West Coast chapter of the 99s. here she shares some of her insights. — ed.

One of the best days of my life was being able to fulfill my dream of getting 
my private pilot licence (PPl). like anything worth pursuing, the path towards 
getting the licence was anything but easy and would often push me out of my 
comfort zone. Along my journey, these are the three lessons I’ve learned that go 
beyond the classroom.

eArly lessoNs 

in FlyinG
new pilot recountS her experienceS
by criSlana rafael

  the author's cross-country flight took 
her over pender harbour on b.c.'s 
Sunshine coast.
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newsline

yOu’rE nOT rEAlly FlyInG 
unTIl yOu’rE On yOur OWn
one of the defining points along my 
ppl journey was embarking on my first 
long cross-country flight. it’s one thing 
to do circuits at your home airport, or 
zip on towards the pitt lake/glen val-
ley practice area northeast of vancou-
ver for upper air work. but in my opin-
ion, it’s the solo cross-country flight 
that puts all you have learned so far to 
the test. when i was flying my planned 
route from pitt meadows (cypK) to 
nanaimo (cycd) with the intermediate 
stop at powell river (cypw), seeing 
such beauties as the intricate amalgam 
of the bays and coves of pender har-
bour and the crystal blue vastness of 
the Strait of georgia/Salish Sea from 
above made me realize this is why i 
fly. there were definitely times when i 
would question my abilities and i would 
be overwhelmed at the vast amount of 
material you need to absorb, under-
stand and apply. but it’s days like my 
solo cross-country (and even solo trips 
for upper air work) when i needed to 
rely on myself and trust my own abili-
ties that make all the effort worth it. 

AssuMPTIOns ArE DAnGErOus
an incident i recall much earlier into my 
ppl journey was around my solo stage. 

once i finished my run-up checks and 
radioed tower at the hold-short line i 
remember tower telling me to line up 
and wait. i noticed it was taking a lot 
longer for them to get back to me 
than usual and made an assumption 
that they forgot to radio me back and 
noticing no traffic and no chatter on 
the radio i decided to finish my takeoff. 
not long after i was rightfully chewed 
out for that mistake on tower and i was 
relieved that nobody got hurt but it 
definitely made me realize how poten-
tially dangerous assumptions can be in 
aviation. it taught me how important 
situational awareness is in order to be 
a safe pilot. this incident has been a 
humbling experience and i’ve learned 
my lesson on this — if i don’t under-
stand tower’s directions i will ask, and 
if they tell me to do something, i will 
do so and wait as long as i have to until 
i get their official clearance.

IT’s A nEvEr-EnDInG 
JOurnEy
one of the things i grossly underes-
timated when starting out was the 
amount of material i was supposed 
to learn. i remember when my flight 
school gave me the pultz private pi-
lot Study guide for ground school i 
thought two things: “wow, this binder 

 pictured here after her first cross-
country solo, rafael also enjoys writing, 
especially about her favourite passtime.

sure weighs a ton!” and “oh goodness, 
what am i getting myself into?”

there is so much new material com-
ing your way as a ppl student, and for 
me to successfully complete my licence 
required hours of studying. there were 
often sections i would struggle with that 
would take me twice the amount of time 
or more to understand. personally, the 
unit on weather provided me with many 
a sleepless night preparing for my written 
exam. but, in the grand scheme of things, 
the knowledge i acquired from my ppl 
training was just the beginning. upon 
finishing my practical exam and passing 
with flying colours, one of the flight in-
structors at my school jokingly told me 
that the ppl is essentially a licence to 
learn. that statement couldn’t be truer. 

there are many more learning oppor-
tunities that are available once you get 
your ppl, such as the pursuit of addition-
al ratings or specialized training such as 
mountain flying just to name a few. the 
opportunities to learn are vast in aviation 
and i’ve only skimmed the surface. but i 
think that’s what i enjoy the most about 
flying so far. besides, aren’t we all chasing 
the journey and not the destination? 
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newsline

AB InITIO sChOlArshIP 
WInnEr ($10,000):
BrOCk CsADA, AGE 20
rEGInA, sAskATChEWAn

Mr. Brock Csada’s interest in aviation 
started at a young age. Even then, he 
knew that he would have to work hard 
to achieve his goals. he believes that 
“…integrity, personal accountability 
and commitment are the cornerstones 
of life. Every choice and decision 
made is a reflection of who we are as 
individuals, our values and beliefs.” As 
Brock proposes, the choices he makes 
each day reflect his values, truthful-
ness, honour and maturity, as well as 
his commitment to personal growth 
and lifelong learning.

mr. csada finds aviation exhilarating, 
stimulating and inspiring. “it utilizes 
my skills, challenges my mind and en-
hances my critical thinking. the rush 
and excitement of taking flight, being 
in control of the plane, looking down at 
the world below — full of life and bustle 
all the while being in an open sky full of 
possibilities.”

having started working after school 
at the early age of 14, mr. csada has 
held various jobs that recognized his 
work ethic and customer service. he 
worked very hard to become proficient 
in his job and to prove himself as not 
only a valuable employee but a leader. 

committed to helping other people and 
giving back to the community, brock 
endeavours to empower those around 
him by being a positive role model and 
a strong leader. he volunteered for the 
regina public School board throughout 
high school, working with students who 
were new to canada and needed assis-
tance in learning english as a second 
language. as well, he’s volunteered for 
holy family church, the rainbow youth 
centre and has raised over $1500 for 
the regina humane Society.

an honour roll student throughout 
high school, mr. csada has been ac-
cepted into Seneca college’s honours 
bachelor of aviation technology pro-
gram, an opportunity he has not taken 
lightly. “not only is it a privilege to have 
been accepted, i am very aware of the 
cost and strain this has put on my fam-
ily, where i am one of four siblings. i 
have been working hard to save money 
for my education and my parents work 
hard to support my educational goals; 
finding that balance between meeting 
all our needs creates a financial strain 
for them.” 

mr. csada knows there are quicker 
ways to become a commercial pilot. 
however, “i want a strong education 
as well. i believe knowledge is power 
and obtaining a university degree while 
earning my credentials as a commercial 
pilot gives me a strong base to build 

coPA Neil J. ArMstroNG 
scholArshiPs
2020 award winnerS announced

The COPA neil J. Armstrong scholarship Fund promotes 
Canadian pilot development by providing annual schol-
arships to student pilots in both ab-initio and advanced 
flight training programs. Created to honour one of 
Canada’s foremost aviators, the scholarship has helped 
many Canadian pilots get their start. 

the main award is the ab initio award which provides 
up to $10,000 to defray eligible training costs associated 
with the private pilot licence (ppl). 

the second award, the advanced training award, is 
intended for applicants who already hold a ppl and are 
seeking higher licences or ratings. 

on.” his dream career path would be to 
join the military and serve his country 
while gaining invaluable knowledge, 
skills and experience. building on mili-
tary experience, “i would then look 
to enhance my career by working for 
naSa or nato.”

it is the copa neil j. armstrong 
Scholarship Selection committee’s 
pleasure to award mr. brock csada the 
ab initio scholarship for 2020.  
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ADvAnCED sChOlArshIP 
WInnEr ($5,000):
MAxWEll rIEMErs, AGE 18
sTOnEy CrEEk, OnTArIO

Mr. Maxwell riemers comes from a 
family of aviation enthusiasts. Both of 
his grandfathers are aviators, and of 
his four grandmothers, three hold pilot 
licences. he has several uncles in the 
air force from both sides of his family 
and hopes to join their ranks. 

joining the royal canadian air cadets 
has been the most impactful decision 
that maxwell made as a young person. 
“it gave me the framework to become 
the disciplined, upstanding, driven and 
goal-oriented person i am today.” now 
in his final year, warrant officer riemers 
leads and directs senior cadets as they 
oversee junior cadets in the training of 
each of the five program levels.

in each of the past five summers mr. 
riemers explains he benefited from 
first-rate aviation training: basic avia-
tion technology & aerospace (2016), 
advanced aviation (2017), glider pi-
lot Scholarship (2018) and power pi-
lot Scholarship (2019). he received his 
private pilot licence with top pilot and 
top overall accolades, and he was the 
recipient of the ‘tim ‘donor’ woods 
aviation excellence award’. he was 
also awarded top Senior cadet at his 
squadron’s annual review ceremony for 
the 2018-2019 training year.

mr. riemers is currently in his final 
year and term at westmount Second-
ary School in hamilton, ontario, where 
he has continually been an honours 
student. during his time there he de-
signed, built and tested an interactive 
wind tunnel with sensor and reporting 
capabilities remotely controllable via 
bluetooth. 

maxwell has recently entered the 
duke of edinburgh award program and 
has now been accepted at carleton 
university’s aerospace engineering co-
op program in ottawa, ontario. 

in September 2019 maxwell began 
building up his hours at hamilton air-
port (cyhm) and started training for 

his commercial pilot licence (cpl) 
in january. he continues to fly out of 
both cyhm and cyfd while working 
on his night rating; his goal is to finish 
his cpl by the time he graduates high 
school, then get a flight instructor rat-
ing over the summer. 

mr. riemers is quick to acknowledge 
that he “…had an excellent support 
system with my family, my friends, my 
school, cadets and organizations that 
are interested in helping youths be-
come more than they could imagine.” 
he believes he is the fortunate one. 
“relatives were my age now and even 
younger when they put on a uniform 
and placed their lives on the line, some 
of whom died in service. i am here be-
cause of people like them, people who 
were dedicated and persevered in the 
hardest and deadliest of times, even 
when they had reason to give up. So, 
it’s important to be our best.”

the copa neil j. armstrong Schol-
arship Selection committee awards 
this scholarship in support of mr. max-
well riemers’ pursuit of advanced 
flight training. 
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floAt flyiNG 

sEAsOn 
Some leSSonS bear reviewing
by edward collinS

My father was 15 when he lived beside 
Muskrat lake in the Ottawa valley. It 
was 1952. he remembers pilot roy 
Downing, working for Orillia Air ser-
vice, flying low in a 1939 stinson re-
liant sr-10 floatplane (CF-FBB) over 
the family farm on final for the lake. he 
kept photos of the resulting crash.

the contributing factors to the acci-
dent seem to be familiar to floatplane 
pilots yet are repeated every year: some 
combination of heavy weight, little or no 
wind, warm air and pilot expectancy. if a 
floatplane can get on the step, acceler-
ate against hydrodynamic and aerody-
namic drag to a flying speed, then lift off 

right around the stall speed, and then 
begin to accelerate over the water, the 
pilot will then have so much invested 
that they allow themselves to run out 
of water and hit the shoreline. a varia-
tion of this is a low-level turn over the 
water, just after takeoff, that results in a 
stall and crash into the water. downing 
apparently lifted off the water but was 
still behind the power curve when the 
shoreline arrived. 

the Sr-10 wasn’t as spry as he had 
hoped, promising to fly, yet eating 
up distance. his anxiety and disbelief 
struggled against an expectation, hope 
or confidence which delayed a timely 

decision to abort the takeoff. had 
downing aborted and changed some-
thing, such as reducing the load, alter-
ing the takeoff direction, backtracking 
to give more distance, and rechecking 
the floats for water, it could have been 
a good day with one delay hiccup in 
the form of an aborted takeoff. one is 
left to wonder if downing had briefed 
himself and set any criteria or trigger 
points that would predispose him to 
reject that takeoff. 

  this example of a noorduyn norseman 
mk. 5 now serves as a gate guardian at 
edmonton’s alberta aviation museum.
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if every approach includes a missed 
approach plan, then every takeoff 
should include an rto — rejected 
takeoff plan. he simply could have 
promised himself to abort if, at the 
point of liftoff, he was not 100 percent 
comfortable that he could achieve 
the required climb gradient. in the 
decades that followed, hundreds of 
floatplane pilots would similarly stall 
or fly onto or into a not-too-distant 
shoreline due lack of performance. it 
happens every year. 

recall the joke where the moose 
hunters cajoled their pilot into taking 
off in an overweight aircraft, citing the 
success of the previous year’s pilot for 
support. then, after the crash in the 
bush, the hunters congratulate the pilot 
for having made it at least 100 metres 
further than the crash pilot of last year. 

calculating takeoff performance in 
a floatplane is a little sticky, for few 
lakes come with published dimensions 
and distance markers. So, charts of 
takeoff distance need a guess plus a 
margin — preferably a generous mar-
gin. floatplane pilots need a rule of 
thumb: backtrack to where you figure 
you have enough run to outclimb sur-
rounding terrain, then keep backtrack-
ing the same distance more. or, in a 
small restricted lake, a pilot could try a 
solo and light-load takeoff and begin to 
add load if he was comfortable with the 
performance. 

it is said that incidents are indicators 
of accidents yet to happen. who knows 

what ‘operational control’, standard 
operating procedures (Sops) or train-
ing orillia air Service provided down-
ing. he was likely operating with the 
same lack of oversight and operational 
support as a private pilot. he was his 
own risk-assessing safety manager. 

this muskrat lake accident fore-
shadowed downing’s death a year 
later. in the summer of 1953, downing 
committed another classic mistake in 
a floatplane that proved to be fatal. 

this time it was in a noorduyn norse-
man mk 1, s/n 001, cf-ayo, which was 
the prototype. apparently, the on-
tario department of lands and for-
ests chartered cf-ayo to support the 
movement of firefighting equipment 
and crews in the eastern section of al-
gonquin park. with downing that day 
was young murray bulmer, a 14-year-
old pilot wannabe. they had picked 
up equipment and a firefighter for a 
shuttle from opeongo lake to another 

lake a few miles east to where a crew 
had been set up to fight the fire. 

downing decided to fly over the fire 
line, perhaps to show his passengers, 
or perhaps to announce his arrival to 
the awaiting crew on the ground. re-
gardless, downing got too low, in hot 
(low performance) turbulent air and 
was unable to avoid a small hill into 
which he crashed, killing all three. it 
appears to be the classic buzz job 
gone wrong, a forest fire/floatplane 
version of buzzing the farm: turn-stall-
crash. downing might have been im-
pulsive in this low pass in reportedly 
turbulent air, and wasn’t big on main-
taining a margin of safety or abun-
dance of caution in terms of altitude 
and speed. downing, the hero to the 
late murray bulmer, died while still in 
his 20s. 

one is left wondering if the caution-
ary tales of roy downing and others are 
lost to history. one need only look at 
the de havilland dhc-2 beaver crashes 
of 2018 and 2019 to be left asking if the 
mistakes of others serve any purpose. 
the irony of the information age is that 
information is literally at our fingertips, 
yet too much of it crowds out useful, 
potentially lifesaving but quietly bur-
ied online material, such as transport 
canada’s aviation Safety letters and 
transportation Safety board’s accident 
investigation reports. 

the recovered remains of cf-ayo 
are in the canadian bushplane heritage 
centre in Sault Ste. marie, ontario.  

It was 1941 and war was raging in Europe. The United States was still remaining neutral, 
unlike Canada, where pilots by the thousands were being trained for transport and aerial 
combat duties in Europe thanks to the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan. In stepped 
Warner Bros. Studio with a script that romanticized bush flying and Canada’s war effort. 
American actor James Cagney played a lead role as a Canadian bush pilot, as did a Noorduyn 
Norseman — CF-AYO, which temporarily displayed CF-HGO for the film. First World War ace 
Billy Bishop also appeared as himself. The film, Captains of the Clouds, entirely filmed in 
Canada, debuted in February of 1942 and proved to be a commercial success. By then,  
the U.S. had entered the war.

cf-ayo  
in The Movies

"dOWNiNg gOT  
TOO LOW...ANd WAS  
uNABLe TO AvOid  
A SMALL hiLL iNTO  
WhiCh he CrAShed, 
kiLLiNg ALL Three."
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lauren nagel started as COPA’s new full-
time Director of Membership Communi-
cations in May of 2020. she got started 
in aviation in the spring of 2017 after a 
discovery flight at Ontario’s kawartha 
lakes/lindsay airport (CnF4). Instantly 
hooked, she went on to get her recre-
ational pilot permit at CnF4 that sum-
mer and her private licence at Ottawa’s 
rockcliffe airport (CyrO) in 2018. That 
same year she met COPA CEO Bernard 
Gervais at a McGill students’ Flying Club 
event and subsequently became CO-
PA’s intern for the summer, running the 
Members’ Choice Awards and social me-
dia channels as well as writing articles 
for COPA Flight magazine. since then, 
lauren has been working part-time for 
COPA, maintaining those same duties. 

while her background is in health sci-
ences, lauren has been involved in many 
organisations like the mcgill flying club 
as well as various other student-led and 
charity-based groups, giving her experi-
ence in project management and com-
munications. She now serves you as your 
director of membership communica-
tions, taking the lead on the live Q&as, 
special notices, social media, nextgen 
initiatives and more. lauren can be con-
tacted at lnagel@copanational.org.  

coPA Adds New stAff MeMber
 former intern fillS new communicationS poSt
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enForceMenTs
ATlAnTIC rEGIOn 
A person exercised the privileges of a 
permit, licence or rating when that per-
son was not the holder of a valid medi-
cal certificate of appropriate category. 
(car 404.03(1), $1,000)

QuEBEC rEGIOn
A person acted as a flight crew member 
or exercised the privileges of a flight 
crew permit, licence or rating when 
that person was not the holder of a 
valid permit, licence or rating. (car 
401.03(1), $1,000)

A person operated an aircraft in Class F 
Special use restricted airspace when 
it was not authorized to do so by the 
person specified for that purpose in 
the designated airspace handbook.  
(car 601.04(2), $3,000)

The Company operated an aircraft that 
failed to comply with all of the atc in-
structions directed to and received by the 
pilot in command. (car 602.31, $3,750)

The Company operated an aircraft 
when it had not been maintained in ac-
cordance with a maintenance control 
system described in the maintenance 
control manual (mpm). (car 706.02, 
$12,500)

PACIFIC rEGIOn
The owner of an aircraft failed to  
submit to the minister an annual 
airworthiness information report 
(aair) in respect to his aircraft. (car 
501.01(1), $250)

A person installed a part on an aero-
nautical product when the part failed 
to conform to its type design. (car 
571.13(1)(a), $1,000)

réGIOn DE l’ATlAnTIQuE
une personne a exercé les avantages 
d’un permis, d’une licence ou d’une 
qualification alors que la personne 
n’était pas titulaire d’un certificat 
médical valide de la catégorie appro-
priée.  (rac 404.03(1), 1 000 $)

réGIOn DE QuéBEC
une personne a agi en qualité de 
membre d’équipage de conduite ou 
a exercé les avantages d’un permis, 
d’une licence ou d’une qualification 
de membre d’équipage de conduite 
alors que la personne n’était pas tit-
ulaire du permis, de la licence ou de 
la qualification pertinents et valide. 
(rac 401.03(1), 1 000 $)

une personne a utilisé un aéronef dans 
l’espace aérien de classe f à statut 

spécial réglementé, alors que la per-
sonne n’y était pas autorisée par la 
personne indiquée dans le manuel 
des espaces aériens désignés. (rac 
601.04(2), 3 000 $)

l’entreprise a utilisé un aéronef dont  
le commandant de bord a omis de 
se conformer à toutes les instruc-
tions du contrôle de la circulation 
aérienne qui lui sont destinées et 
qu’il en a accusées réception. (rac 
602.31, 3 750 $)

l’entreprise a utilisé un aéronef alors 
que la maintenance n’avait pas été 
effectuée conformément à un sys-
tème de contrôle de la maintenance 
qui figure dans le manuel de contrôle 
de la maintenance (mcm). (rac 
706.02, 12 500 $)

réGIOn Du PACIFIQuE 
le propriétaire d’un aéronef a omis de 
présenter au ministre un rapport an-
nuel d’information sur la navigabilité 
aérienne relatif à son aéronef. (rac 
501.01(1), 250 $)

une personne a monté une pièce sur un 
produit aéronautique alors que celle-
ci n’était pas conforme à sa définition 
de type. (rac 571.13(1)(a), 1 000 $  
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incidenTs + AccidenTs

ATlAnTIC rEGIOn
An Emergency locator Transmitter 
(elt) signal was heard on 243.0, 
strength 5, from 1301Z until 1445Z. 
an elt signal was also heard on 121.5, 
strength 5, from 1321Z until 1445Z. all 
agencies (including the joint rescue 
coordination centre (jrcc) halifax) 
were advised. Signal was traced to an 
exploits valley air Services ltd. beech 
1900d (c-gaat) on the main apron at 
halifax/Stanfield, nS (cyhZ).

C-Gknr, a sikorski s92 operated by 
cougar helicopters was on an ifr 
flight from St. john’s international, 
nl (cyyt) to the hebron oil platform 
(chbr) at 7000 feet aSl. the aircraft 
was 150 nm east of cyyt when the 
inlet #1-a-ice fail illuminated along 
with the master caution light. the 
crew referred to the emergency check 
list (ecl) and reset the inlet #1 a-
ice. the inlet #1-a-ice remained in a 
failed state. due to the light icing ex-
perienced in cloud and a pirep from 
a company aircraft inbound from the 
hebron area the crew elected to return 
to cyyt. the crew contacted gander 
acc, declared a pan-pan, and re-
quested clearance to cyyt at 2400 
feet aSl. the aircraft remained in 
cloud and icing so the crew cancelled 
ifr and descended to 900 feet aSl 
where they were clear of cloud and 
icing. the aircraft conducted a vfr 
approach and landed safely in cyyt. 
maintenance determined that the #1 
engine inlet required replacement.

QuEBEC rEGIOn
A privately registered Beech 58P arrived 
in the trois-rivières, Qc (cyrQ) zone 
on the wrong frequency. the aircraft  
arrived on frequency 123,00 mhz instead 
of 122,350 mhz. the new frequency has 

been in effect since july 19th 2018. the 
change of frequency was published in 
the july 19th, 2018 edition of the canada 
flight Supplement (cfS).

After receiving the airport advisory  
service (aaS) on the ramp, a les 
levés aéroscan inc. piper pa-23-250 
(c-gnZQ/Scanner4) from ottawa/
gatineau, Qc (cynd) to amos/magny, 
Qc (cyey) was observed crossing the 
hold short line without contacting the 
flight Service Station (fSS). no impact 
on operations.

OnTArIO rEGIOn
A vFr flight plan (FP) for a Falconair 
cessna 182t (c-gtbi) from toronto/
buttonville, on (cyKZ\) to thunder 
bay, on (cyQt) was filed with an incor-
rect departure time, resulting in no vfr 
alerting being provided for the flight. 
an arrival report was received indicat-
ing that the aircraft had landed safely 
at its destination and that the error was 
discovered.

PrAIrIE AnD nOrThErn 
rEGIOn
The community aerodrome radio station 
(carS) at Kugaaruk, nu (cybb) called 
at 2008Z to advise that a buffalo air-
ways beech a100 (c-fcbZ/bfl666) 
on a flight from cambridge bay, nu 
(cycb) to Kugaaruk, nu (cybb) went 
off the runway in cybb. airport emer-
gency services were contacted and the 
crew was transported to the terminal. 
the aircraft sustained extensive dam-
age to one wing and both propellers. 
no injuries were reported. the runway 
at cybb was notamed closed until 
2315Z. impact to operations unknown.

C-FkZI, a privately registered ski-
equipped cessna 185, was departing 

from the frozen lake surface on mcmur-
ray lake, mb. at the point of rotation, 
the pilot heard an abnormal noise. the 
pilot elected to place the aircraft back 
onto the ice surface to access the po-
tential issue before continuing to desti-
nation. on touchdown, the right land-
ing gear ski broke at the gear box and 
collapsed, causing substantial damage 
to the aircraft. the pilot and 1 pax did 
not sustain any injuries.

C-GBIT, a privately registered amphibi-
ous cessna 208, was conducting a 
flight from lloydminster (cyll), SK to 
maurice lake, SK. during the landing 
roll onto an ice strip at maurice lake, 
the aircraft began to drift to the left. 
the left wheel struck a three foot wind-
row bordering the ice strip. the aircraft 
sustained extensive damage; there 
were no injuries to the two occupants 
onboard.

PACIFIC rEGIOn
A privately operated Eurocopter 120B 
aircraft was conducting a leisure flight 
with 3 persons on board, departing 
from fort langley (cbQ2), bc. the heli-
copter was the first of three helicopters 
planning to visit thomas crater, bc, 
39nm n of abbotsford airport (cyxx). 
on approach to the landing area, the 
pilot surveyed several options. he se-
lected a location that would allow the 
other two aircraft to land nearby. the 
aircraft touched down on the snow and 
stabilized. the pilot began to “pump 
the collective”, in order to solidify the 
helicopter into the snow, however the 
lh landing gear skid broke through the 
snow. a dynamic rollover ensued and 
the helicopter came to rest on its left 
side with substantial damage. one per-
son received minor injuries. the elt did 
not activate.

These reports are taken verbatim from Transport Canada’s CAdOrS 
website. They are not altered or edited in any way.
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réGIOn DE l’ATlAnTIQuE
le signal d’une radiobalise de repérage 
d’urgence (elt) a été entendu sur 
243,0, d’intensité 5, de 1301Z à 1445Z. 
le signal d’une elt a aussi été entendu 
sur 121,5, de 1321Z à 1445Z. tous les or-
ganismes (excluant le centre conjoint 
de coordination de sauvetage (jrcc) 
d’halifax ont été informés). le signal 
provenait d’un beech 1900d (c-gaat) 
exploité par exploits valley air Ser-
vices ltd. sur l’aire de trafic d’halifax/
Stanfield (cyhZ), nS.

un sikorski s92 (C-Gknr), exploité par 
cougar helicopters, effectuait un vol 
ifr de St. john’s (cyyt), nl, à la 
plateforme pétrolière hebron (chbr) 
à 7 000 pi aSl. l’aéronef se trouvait 
à 150 nm à l’est de cyyt lorsque le 
voyant « inlet #1-a-ice fail » s’est 
allumé ainsi que le voyant principal 
avertissement. l’équipage a con-
sulté la liste de vérifications en cas 
d’urgence (ecl) et a réinitialisé le 
voyant inlet #1 a-ice. le voyant in-
let #1-a-ice indiquait toujours qu’il 
était défectueux. en raison du léger 
givre rencontré dans les nuages et 
d’un pirep d’un aéronef d’une com-
pagnie en rapprochement depuis la 
région d’hebron, l’équipage a décidé 
de revenir à cyyt. l’équipage a con-
tacté l’acc de gander, déclaré « pan 
pan » et demandé l’autorisation à 
cyyt à 2 400 pi aSl. l’aéronef est 
resté dans les nuages et le givrage, 
et l’équipage a alors annulé son ifr 
et l’aéronef est descend à 900 pi 
aSl où il n’y avait plus de nuages et 
de givrage. l’aéronef a effectué une 
approche vfr et a atterri en toute 
sécurité à cyyt. les services de 
maintenance ont conclu qu’il fallait 
remplacer l’entrée d’air du moteur 
no 1.

réGIOn Du QuéBEC
un Beech 58P, d’immatriculation 
privée, est arrivé dans la zone de trois-
rivières (cyrQ), Qc, sur la mauvaise 
fréquence, soit 123,00 mhz au lieu de 

122,350 mhz. la nouvelle fréquence 
est en vigueur depuis le 19 juillet 2018. 
le changement de fréquence a été 
publié dans le numéro du Supplément 
de vol — canada (cfS) paru le 19 juil-
let 2018.

Après avoir reçu le service consultatif 
d’aéroport (aaS) sur l’aire de trafic, 
un piper pa-23-250, exploité par les 
levés aéroscan inc. (c-gnZQ/Scan-
ner4), d’ottawa/gatineau (cynd), 
Qc, à amos/magny (cyey), Qc, a 
été observé qui franchissait la ligne 
d’attente à l’écart sans contacter la 
station d’information de vol (fSS). au-
cun impact sur l’exploitation.

réGIOn DE l’OnTArIO
un plan de vol vFr (FP) pour un Cessna 
182t (c-gtbi), exploité par falconair, 
de toronto/buttonville (cyKZ), on, à 
thunder bay (cyQt), on, a été dépo-
sé avec une mauvaise heure de départ, 
et aucun service d’alerte vfr n’a ainsi 
été fourni à l’aéronef. un compte ren-
du d’arrivée a été reçu indiquant que 
l’aéronef avait atterri en toute sécurité 
à destination et que l’erreur avait été 
découverte.

réGIOn DEs PrAIrIEs 
ET Du nOrD
la station radio d’aérodrome commu-
nautaire (carS) de Kugaaruk (cybb), 
nu, a appelé à 2008Z pour indiquer 
qu’un beech a100, exploité par buf-
falo airways (c-fcbZ/bfl666) de 
cambridge bay (cycb), nu, à Kugaa-
ruk (cybb), nu, avait fait une sortie de 
piste à cybb. les services d’urgence 
de l’aéroport ont été contacté et les 
membres de l’équipage ont été trans-
portés jusqu’au terminal. l’aéronef a 
subi des dommages importants à une 
aile et à ses deux hélices. personne 
n’a été blessé. la piste a été fermée 
par notam jusqu’à 2315Z. impact sur 
l’exploitation inconnu.

un Cessna 185 (C-FkZI), d’immatricu-
lation privée et équipé de skis, allait 

décoller depuis la surface gelée du 
lac mcmurray lake, mb. au point de 
cabrage, le pilote a entendu un bruit 
anormal. le pilote a choisi de replacer 
l’aéronef sur la surface de la glace pour 
évaluer le possible problème avant de 
continuer jusqu’à destination. en se 
posant, le ski du train droit s’est cassé 
au niveau de la boîte de transmission 
et s’est affaissé, en endommageant 
ainsi lourdement l’aéronef. le pilote et 
un passager n’ont pas été blessés.

un Cessna 208 amphibie (C-GBIT), 
d’immatriculation privée, effectuait 
un vol de lloydminster (cyll), SK, à 
maurice lake, SK. lors de la course à 
l’atterrissage sur une bande de glace à 
maurice lake, l’aéronef a commencé à 
dévier vers la gauche. la roue gauche 
a heurté un andain de trois pieds qui 
bordait la bande de glace. l’aéronef a 
subi d’importants dommages; aucun 
des deux occupants à bord n’a été 
blessé.

réGIOn DE PACIFIQuE
un Eurocopter 120B, d’exploitation 
privée, effectuant un vol de loisir avec 
3 personnes à bord, a décollé de fort 
langley (cbQ2), bc. l’hélicoptère 
était le premier de 3 hélicoptères 
qui envisageaient de visiter thomas 
crater, bc, situé à 39 nm au nord de 
l’éroport d’abbotsford (cyxx). lors 
de l’approche vers l’aire d’atterrissage, 
le pilote a examiné plusieurs op-
tions. le pilote a choisi un endroit 
qui permettrait aux 2 autres aéronefs 
d’atterrir à proximité. l’aéronef a at-
terri sur la neige et s’est stabilisé. le 
pilote a commencé à appuyer plu-
sieurs fois sur le levier de pas pour 
solidifier l’hélicoptère dans la neige; 
par contre, le patin d’atterrissage 
gauche s’est enfoncé dans la neige. 
un basculement dynamique s’est al-
ors produit, et l’hélicoptère s’est im-
mobilisé sur son côté gauche qui a été 
très endommagé. une personne a été 
légèrement blessée. l’elt ne s’est pas 
déclenchée. 

newsline
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electronic flight bagS
chooSe from a variety of free offeringS

AviATion Accessories plane tech WiTh PhiL LighTSTONe 

Twenty years ago, the clos-
est thing i had to an elec-
tronic flight bag (efb) 
was the batteries for my 
flashlight. the smart device 

revolution, combined with micro-gpS 
receiver chips, opened the door for 
analog e6b ‘whiz wheel’ flight com-
puters and paper accessories such as 
charts, approach plates and flight sup-
plements to be replaced by digital efb 
applications. my first electronic naviga-
tor was created by flightStar and ran 
on my hp 200lx palmtop pc. this per-
sonal data assistant ran mS-doS, had 
a clamshell keyboard, 4 mb of storage, 
640 kb of ram and a 640 x 200 lcd 
display. the flightStar software easily 
fit on a 20 mb storage card. 

during these unprecedented and 
challenging times, free efbs are not a 
bad thing. efbs fall into two camps, 
ioS-based devices like apple’s ipad 
and iphone, and android-based devic-
es like Samsung tablets. there are also 
web-based tools. in canada, unlike 
the u.S. and other countries, aviation 
data is not in the public domain. com-
panies focusing on electronic charts 
must buy the data from nav canada. 
companies like foreflight and wingx 
use a subscription model to offset 
these costs. companies like Skyvec-
tor, avare, airmate and others use ad-
vertising and other revenue sources to 
offset canadian aviation data costs.

must-haves in an efb include the 
app and an associated web browser, 
compact maps, vectorized digital 
aeronautical base maps, airport infor-
mation (including flight supplements), 
electronic logbook, map selection by 
state, province or region, map data 
layering, nav canada and faa/lei-
dos flight plan filing integration, data 
synchronization across devices and, 
in the case of ifr flights, integration 
with weather data available from Siri-

usxm (or, if flying in the u.S., from 
the faa through 978uat adS-b 
in devices). nice-to-haves include 
integration into aircraft flight deck 
navigation avionics that allow for 
uploading a flight plan.

released in 2017 by france-
based myriel aviation Sa, airmate 
provides efb functionality on ap-
ple ioS and android devices, as 
well as with web browsers. ceo 
daniel mavrakis is a commercial pi-
lot, software developer and a medi-
cal doctor, and flies a Socata tb-21 
trinidad in europe. mavrakis cre-
ated airmate, focusing on guiding 
principles from social networking. 
airmate provides the typical efb 
capabilities but adds in the social 
networking capabilities found in 
technologies such as facebook, 
which makes it completely dif-
ferent from other efbs. airmate 
has over 80,000 users, including 
general aviation, helicopter, com-
mercial and uav pilots. flight data 
(such as flight plans, routes, weight 
points, logbooks, etc.) are synchro-
nized through the airmate cloud to 
a pilot’s device(s). from a privacy 
and security perspective, the user 
owns their data, not airmate. the 
platform allows the data to be syn-
chronized across the user’s devic-
es, or can be placed into privacy mode, 
where no synchronization occurs, and 
with no data stored in their cloud. for 
commercial and military operators, 
airmate supports local private serv-
ers, controlled by the operator, provid-
ing localized data synchronization and 
centralization. airmate is working on a 
new android version, designed to pro-
vide feature and functionality equiva-
lency with their ioS and web platforms. 

avare, launched in September 2012, 
is a free open-source application for 
smart phones and tablets using the 

android operating system. it was cre-
ated by boston-area pilot and android 
programmer Zubair Khan. his goal was 
to provide a free app with no ads and 
minimal permissions to fully utilize all 
of the free faa materials available on-
line. the app uses the device’s internal 
or external gpS to determine location, 
allowing real-time display of location, 
heading, speed, distance and altitude 
on aviation and topographic charts. 
the user can access all relevant faa 
data and some non-faa maps and data 
in flight without an internet connection 
once it has been downloaded to the s
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device. with external hardware and/
or add-on apps, avare can also display 
adS-b in data and can interface with 
an autopilot or flight simulator. Since its 
launch, new features have been added, 
with several volunteers working on ex-
tending adS-b in options, along with 
adding charts and data for canada and 
other countries.

fltplan go is a popular efb which 
began its life as an online web tool 
(fltplan.com, now owned by garmin) 
and now has apps for ioS and android 
devices. it includes a variety of tools 
including pre-departure clearance 
service, cloud tops, aircraft weight 
and balance, electronic logbook and 
contacts (airlines, hotels, rental cars, 
etc.). a variety of useful calculators 
include temperature, iSa, density alti-
tude, winds, fuel conversion and time. 
the user interface is straightforward 
and uncluttered. from a canadian 

perspective, charts, procedures and 
the cfS are included. an interest-
ing feature of the download screen 
shows the speed of the file download 
(in megabytes per second). a handy 
feature of the download page shows 
the amount of space used by the data 
files (maps, procedures, nav logs, air-
ports and facilities directories, etc.). 
this helps you manage the space on 
your smart device by allowing for the 
selection of the provinces and states 
to be included in the download. data 
synchronization between devices uti-
lizes the fltplan.com website. begin 
by setting up an account on the web-
site, then download the app and log 
into your web account. 

for those pilots without a smart 
device, web-based efbs are an alter-
native. Skyvector, iflightplanner and 
Seattle avionics’ flyQ are products 
providing flight planning capabilities. 

iflightplanner, a michigan company, 
is providing aopa members with a 
free, unique version of its flight plan-
ning platform as a member benefit. 
the transition from aopa’s previous 
tool (from jeppesen) will take place 
during late april 2020. iflightplanner 
currently does not support canadian 
charts and has limited canadian air-
port data. however, the bleeding over 
of faa charts into canada does pro-
vide deep coverage along the border. 

with the rapid growth in smart de-
vice hardware capabilities, software de-
velopment companies large and small 
have used their resources to develop 
new features and capabilities. weather 
and traffic information is delivered over 
ground and satellite networks, overlay-
ing onto the efb maps. 

with low-cost, high-speed, satellite-
delivered ip connectivity with the cock-
pit, future capabilities are endless. 

THE AVIATOR’S
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aviation’S next generation
a glimpSe into their early dayS

younGer voices the control column WiTh @PiLOTANNie 

The COvid-19 pandemic has shut down the nation’s flight schools, bringing a screeching halt to the flight 
training needed by so many young people who have chosen aviation as a career. That has not stopped many, 
however, from advancing their education using, for instance, distant education programs put together by 
their learning institutions. For others, the pandemic is simply another hurdle to overcome on their path to 
their chosen career.

COPA Flight columnist Annie rusinowski introduces us to a few of those who will be filling the next genera-
tion’s commercial cockpits and invites us to follow their progress. Watch the next issue of COPA Flight for 
more. — ed.

GABrIEl 
PODEsZFInskI-DuBrEuIl
GATInEAu, QuEBEC
Aviation captivated Gabriel at a young 
age. Attending air shows and visiting 
the Canada Aviation and space Muse-
um as a young boy inspired him to pur-
sue a career in aviation. unfortunately, 
Gabriel was too young to start flying 
at the time, so he began volunteering 
at vintage Wings of Canada before 
beginning his flight training. There, he 
was able to get hands-on experience 
grooming aircraft and assisting with 
maintenance. he has been able to help 
with different projects, one of which 
was working on a Merlin engine, remov-
ing paint and disassembling pistons.

a few months ago, gabriel had an 
opportunity to assist with the cock-
pit restoration of a p-51 mustang.  he 
started flying in 2018 and was 14 when 
he went took his first flight lesson. in 
2019 he received his recreational pilot 
permit and since then has been work-
ing toward his private licence. 

gabriel plans to complete the aircraft 
maintenance program at the École na-
tionale d'aérotechnique in Quebec be-
fore pursuing a degree in aerospace 
engineering. despite his desire to be-
come an airline pilot one day, gabriel 
first wants to focus on his education and 
learn as much as he can about mainte-

nance and systems so that he can even-
tually work on his own aircraft. 

last year gabriel started volunteer-
ing for acm warbirds as ground crew 
before moving on the become the di-
rector of aircraft grooming. this has 

been an incredible experience, provid-
ing him with so many different learning 
opportunities, such as writing his first 
standard operating procedure (Sop). 
follow gabriel’s aviation journey on  
instagram @pilotpodz. 
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DylAn hEWITT, 
WOODsTOCk, OnTArIO
Dylan hewitt was three years old 
when he experienced his first flight. It 
was in a Piper J-3 Cub, sitting atop a 
stack of cushions. Two years later he 
flew in a harvard.

growing up on an airport and coming 
from a long line of pilots afforded him 
the opportunity to get some stick time 
well before he started his flight training. 
dylan completed his private pilot licence 
on his 17th birthday in a citabria and has 
accrued 100 flying hours in total. having 
grown up in the airshow world, dylan 
learned quickly that his passion was for 
general aviation and decided not to pur-
sue a career as an airline pilot. 

now a second-year mechanical en-
gineering student at the university of 
windsor, specializing in aerospace, 
dylan hopes to use his degree to get 
into aircraft design production or aero-
space components. a humble, free-
spirited young man with a passion for 

AlExIs, ThInD
WhIsTlEr, BrITIsh COluMBIA
Alexis Thind was first inspired to pur-
sue a career in aviation by her father, 
a former air force and Air Canada pi-
lot, who encouraged her to pursue 
a career as a pilot. After graduating 
from the university of British Colum-
bia with a degree in political science, 
Alexis began working toward her pri-
vate licence. her long-term aspiration 
is to work for the airlines, but not be-
fore building time and experience fly-
ing in the bush. 

the proud owner of a cessna 172m, 
alexis lives for the experience of 
cruising over mountaintops, valleys 
and rugged landscapes. She says her 
biggest struggle has been losing her  
father to brain cancer and not hav-
ing him as a sounding board. “there 
are so many times i wish i could just 
pick up the phone and ask him some-
thing,” says alexis. 

in 2019 she was a part of a week-long 
flying expedition that flew from metro 

vancouver through british columbia, 
the northwest territories, the yukon 
and into alaska in support of hope air, 
an organization that funds travel and 
accommodations for canadians living 
in rural communities who do not have 
the means to go to major centres for 
their medical appointments. alexis is 
also a supporter of an event called fly 
it forward, organized by Squamish’s 
glacier air. She donates her time and 
aircraft to take young women and girls 
flying in hopes of inspiring them to 
pursue a pilot licence. 

giving back to the community is in-
credibly important to alexis and she 
hopes her legacy is one that encour-
ages others and that would make her 
father proud. She is currently work-
ing toward her commercial licence. to 
those who are just getting involved in 
aviation, she encourages them not to 
be discouraged by the amount of time 
it takes and to continue persevering. 
follow alexis’ aviation journey on  
instagram @pilot.alexis.

warbirds and aerobatics, dylan man-
ages the social media pages for the 
canadian harvard aerobatic team and 
spends a lot of his free time promot-
ing them and sharing videos with their 
fans. he’s excited to continue with 
his passions and grow his skills and 
knowledge as a pilot by flying different  
aircraft, pushing himself to master  
new skills. 

dylan attributes his motivation for 
getting involved in aviation to his men-
tors: his father, grandfather and many 
others. he considers himself very lucky 
to be a part of the warbird airshow 
world with access to aircraft most 
only dream about. follow dylan’s avia-
tion journey — he’s eager to share his  
experiences: @highflyinghewitt and  
@canadianharvardaerobaticteam. 

   aviatrixannie@gmail.com
  pilotannie
  canadianaviatormag
 #allforflight
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In the last few issues of copa 
flight we have discussed the Sta-
bilized approach and the flare 
and a suggested technique to 
achieve a perfect, smooth land-

ing. but, as every pilot knows, or 
should know at least, circumstances 
can change unexpectedly and could, 
at the last moment, preclude you from 
achieving that perfect landing. these 
circumstances could be anything, like 
an aircraft taking to the runway when 
the pilot did not see or hear you, the 
aircraft landing in front of you is slow 
clearing the runway, you got too close 
to aircraft ahead of you, an airport 
vehicle unexpectedly drives onto the 
runway, an animal appears on the run-
way, a weird wind gust or myriad other 

events could cause you to abandon 
your plan for landing and go around 
for another attempt. 

pilots typically consider this manoeu-
vre to be quite simple, yet we still have 
instances of loss of control in flight, 
also referred to as loc-i. one reason 
for such accidents is that, generally, 
the pilot wants to get out of there as 
quickly as possible, applies full power, 
and pulls on the controls to climb away. 
in many cases, this technique does not 
quite work as intended.

actually, the very first thing to do 
in this situation is to avoid the temp-
tation to get out of there urgently, to 
rush things. you always have the time 
to think of what you are about to do; it 
only requires one or two seconds. this 

gives you a chance to transition men-
tally from an intended landing to a 
new intent — keep on flying and come 
back for a new attempt. a safe proce-
dure would begin with stopping your 
descent first, increasing your speed, 
then eventually initiating a climb, and 
finally rejoining the circuit, all the 
while keeping an eye on whatever cir-
cumstances caused you to interrupt 
you perfect approach.

sTOPPInG yOur DEsCEnT 
you must avoid pulling back on the 
controls at this moment as your mar-
gin to stall speed is rather limited and 

AviATion sAFeTy fly Safe WiTh JC AudeT

the go-around
what to do when we abort a landing
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  Spotting wildlife on a runway is an 
example of the need for a go-around.
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you risk a stall with no chance of re-
covering. remember what you were 
doing in the approach and the flare, 
as discussed in previous articles. you 
were controlling your speed with the 
attitude, and your rate of descent with 
power. to safely stop your descent, all 
you require is to add some power. you 
are already at flying speed obviously, 
so a relatively small amount of power 
will stop the descent and allow you to 
maintain level flight at that point, with-
out causing any uncontrolled motion 
of the aircraft. 

if your airplane has a variable pitch 
propeller, you must consider setting 
the proper rpm. as a matter of fact, 
since you certainly did set your ap-
propriate rpm for the approach, your 
propeller pitch is set adequately at this 
moment. in this situation, you are not 
going from a standstill, you are already 
flying, so you should not need a full 
fine setting. verify what your poh sets 
out as a procedure.

InCrEAsInG yOur sPEED
once your descent is stopped, gradu-
ally adding more power will result in 
a speed increase if you maintain level 
flight. this would be a good moment 
to start cleaning up the airplane. begin 
with retracting the flaps: retract one 
notch, monitor that the speed increas-
es, monitor that you maintain your alti-
tude, retract another notch, monitor the 
speed and altitude, and so on until the 
flaps are fully retracted. this technique 
is particularly important when you re-
tract the first notch as your speed is 
low and retracting the flaps too quickly 
could suddenly put the airplane at or 
below the stall speed, particularly if you 
are pulling back on the controls to start 
climbing too early. 

during the flap retraction process, 
retract the landing gear if you are so 
equipped, but not until you are abso-
lutely sure you will keep on flying and 
that you have a positive rate of climb 
with a safe speed margin. you will even 
be able to initiate climbing before the 
flaps and gear are fully retracted.

rEJOInInG ThE CIrCuIT
from here on, you are back to fly-
ing a takeoff for circuit practice: ini-
tial climb, crosswind, downwind and 
so on. when the time comes to turn 
crosswind, the first safety factor you 
should consider is to ensure that you 
and your aircraft are stabilized in the 
initial climb before initiating that turn 
on crosswind.

the final consideration in all of this 
is to keep an eye on the runway and 
the obstruction that caused you to go 
around. this is particularly critical if 
this obstruction was an aircraft taking 
off or on a touch-and-go. it would be 
rather sad if you performed a perfect 

manoeuvre only to have a mid-air colli-
sion with that other aircraft when turn-
ing crosswind. as we were all taught 
early on, when initiating a go-around, 
we should move our flight path to the 
dead side of the runway far enough to 
afford a good view of that runway. in 
most cases, this would mean moving 
to the right side, just far enough to 
maintain visibility of the runway. again, 
keep in mind this safety consideration 
when turning crosswind: ensure that 
your flight path will be clear and will 
remain clear, primarily from that other 
aircraft that might have caused you to 
abort your landing.

remember that safety relies, among 
other things, on calm pilot behaviour 
and respect for proper procedures, 
particularly those published in your 
poh.  

"reMeMBer  
ThAT SAFeTY reLieS, 
AMONg OTher ThiNgS, 
ON CALM PiLOT  
BehAviOur ANd  
reSPeCT FOr PrOPer 
PrOCedureS."
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Dans les derniers numéros 
de copa flight, nous 
avons discuté l’approche 
stabilisée et l'arrondi, 
ainsi qu'une technique 

suggérée pour réaliser un atterrissage 
parfait et en douceur. mais comme 
tout pilote le sait, ou devrait du moins 
le savoir, les circonstances peuvent 
changer de façon inattendue et vous 
empêcher de réaliser cet atterrissage 
parfait, au dernier moment. ces cir-
constances pourraient être quelque 
chose comme un avion entrant sur la 
piste lorsque le pilote ne vous a pas vu 
ou entendu, l’avion atterrissant devant 
vous est lent à dégager la piste, vous 
vous êtes trop rapproché de l’avion 
devant vous, un véhicule de l’aéroport 
s'engage inopinément sur la piste, un 
animal apparaît sur la piste, un coup de 
vent bizarre, ou une myriade d’autres 
événements qui pourraient vous faire 
abandonner votre plan d’atterrissage 
et vous obliger à remonter et faire un 
autre tour pour une nouvelle tentative. 

les pilotes considèrent générale-
ment que cette manœuvre est assez 
simple, mais nous avons encore des cas 
de perte de contrôle en vol, également 
appelés loc-i pour Loss Of Control —
inflight en anglais. l’une des raisons de 
ces accidents est que, règle générale, 
le pilote veut sortir de là le plus rap-
idement possible, applique pleine puis-
sance et tire sur les commandes pour 
s’éloigner. dans de nombreux cas, 
cette technique ne fonctionne pas tout 
à fait comme prévu.

en fait, la toute première chose à 
faire dans cette situation est d’éviter la 
tentation de sortir de là de toute ur-
gence, de précipiter les choses. vous 
avez toujours le temps de penser à ce 
que vous vous apprêtez à faire : cela ne 
prend qu'un ou deux secondes. cet ef-
fort vous donne une chance de passer 

mentalement d’un atterrissage prévu 
à une nouvelle intention : continuer à 
voler et revenir pour une nouvelle ten-
tative. une procédure sécuritaire com-
mencerait d'abord par arrêter votre 
descente, ensuite augmenter votre 
vitesse, puis finalement commencer 
une montée, et enfin rejoindre le cir-
cuit, cela tout en gardant un œil sur les 
circonstances qui vous ont interrompu 
votre approche parfaite.

ArrêTEr vOTrE DEsCEnTE
vous devez éviter de tirer sur les com-
mandes à ce moment car votre marge 
de décrochage est plutôt limitée et 
vous risquez un décrochage sans 
aucune chance de récupérer. rap-
pelez-vous ce que vous faisiez dans 
l’approche et l'arrondi, comme discuté 
précédemment. vous contrôliez votre 
vitesse avec l’attitude et votre taux de 
descente avec la puissance. pour ar-
rêter votre descente en toute sécurité, 
il vous suffit simplement d’ajouter un 
peu de puissance. vous êtes déjà à la 
vitesse de vol évidemment, donc un 
ajout relativement faible de puissance 
arrêtera la descente et vous permettra 
de maintenir le vol en palier à ce point, 
sans provoquer aucun mouvement 
incontrôlé de l’avion. Si votre avion a 
une hélice à pas variable, vous devez 

envisager de régler le bon régime. en 
fait, puisque vous avez certainement 
réglé votre régime approprié pour 
l’approche, votre pas d’hélice est réglé 
correctement à ce moment. dans cette 
situation, vous n'atterrissez pas, vous 
volez déjà, vous ne devriez donc pas 
avoir besoin d’un réglage de pas fin au 
complet. vérifiez ce que votre poh dé-
finit comme procédure.

AuGMEnTEr vOTrE vITEssE
une fois votre descente arrêtée, un 
ajout progressif de la puissance en-
traînera une augmentation de la vi-
tesse si vous maintenez le vol en palier. 
le moment est maintenant approprié 
pour reconfigurer votre avion. com-
mencez par rétracter les volets : ré-
tractez un cran, vérifiez que la vitesse 
augmente, assurez-vous bien de ne 
pas perdre d'altitude à ce moment 
critique, rétractez un autre cran, sur-
veillez la vitesse et l’altitude, et ainsi de 
suite jusqu’à ce que les volets soient 
complètement rétractés. cette tech-
nique est particulièrement importante 
lorsque vous rétractez le premier cran 
car votre vitesse est faible et que le 
fait de rentrer les volets trop rapide-
ment pourrait brusquement amener 
l’avion à la vitesse de décrochage ou 
en dessous, en particulier si vous tirez p
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sur les commandes pour commencer à 
monter trop tôt. pendant le processus 
de rétraction des volets, rentrez le train 
d’atterrissage si vous avez un train es-
camotable, mais seulement lorsque 
vous êtes absolument sûr de continuer 
à voler et que vous avez un taux de 
montée positif avec une marge de vi-
tesse sécuritaire. vous pourrez même 
commencer à gagner de l'altitude 
avant que les volets et ne le train ne 
soient complètement rentrés.

rEJOInDrE lE CIrCuIT
à partir de là, vous en êtes essentielle-
ment à un décollage normal pour la pra-
tique du circuit : montée initiale, vent de 
travers, vent arrière et ainsi de suite. au 
moment de tourner par vent de travers, 
le premier facteur de sécurité que vous 
devez considérer est de vous assurer 
que vous et votre avion êtes stabilisés 

dans la montée initiale, avant de com-
mencer ce virage par vent de travers.

la considération importante dans 
toute cette procédure est de garder un 
œil sur la piste et l’obstruction qui vous 
a fait remettre les gaz. ceci est particu-

lièrement critique si cet obstacle était 
un avion au décollage ou sur un poser-
décoller. il serait plutôt triste que vous 
effectuiez une manœuvre parfaite 
uniquement pour avoir une collision en 
vol avec cet autre avion lorsque vous 

tailBeaconX

Your Passport to 
Global Airspace

uAvionix.com/tailBeaconX

Mode S Transponder  |  SBAS GPS  |  1090 ADS-B OUT  |  LED Nav Light

LEARN MORE

Simplify airspace mandates by meeting them all 
with the transponder of the future.

tournez dans le vent de travers. comme 
nous l’avons tous appris très tôt, lors 
du lancement d’une remise des gaz, 
nous devons déplacer notre trajectoire 
de vol vers le côté mort de la piste suf-
fisamment loin pour avoir une bonne 
vue de cette piste. dans la plupart des 
cas, cela signifierait se déplacer vers la 
droite, juste assez loin pour maintenir 
la visibilité de la piste. encore une fois, 
gardez à l'esprit cet élément de sécu-
rité lorsque vous tournez par vent de 
travers : assurez-vous que votre tra-
jectoire de vol sera dégagée et restera 
dégagée, principalement par rapport à 
cet autre avion qui vous aurait forcer à 
interrompre votre atterrissage.

n’oubliez pas que la sécurité re-
pose, entre autres, sur un comporte-
ment calme du pilote et le respect des 
procédures appropriées, en particulier 
celles publiées dans votre poh. 

"ASSurez-vOuS Que 
vOTre TrAJeCTOire de 
vOL SerA dégAgée eT 
reSTerA dégAgée..."
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airplane repo man
a true-life Story by a canadian pilot

Pilot bill grenier, a one-time 
airplane repossession pilot, 
relates an experience he 
had in the american south 
many years ago. this ex-

cerpt is from his book miles to millions.
the cessna’s bungee was not very 

tight when i pulled on the door. i loos-
ened the cord around the control col-
umn. a foul smell told me something 
dead was inside — likely a mouse or 
bird. this machine had seen some 
hard time. i wondered if it was even 

airworthy. forgot to ask wills if he 
was also a mechanic.

there was nothing in the backseat-
pouch where the logs would normally 
be kept. i looked in the fuel tanks and 
could see they were about half full 
of fuel. this was not good — the fuel 
tanks should always be kept full when 
parked for extended periods.

all in all, the airplane looked fly-
able but would need a thorough pre-
flight before engine start. i still had 
to check the serial number on the en-

gine to ensure it was the same engine 
number on the bank letter that listed 
the equipment. 

as i was thinking i would get back 
and ask wills if there was a mechanic 
coming in today or if he would give me 
a hand to remove the cowlings, i heard 
a car on the gravel road.

it was Sheriff johnston’s cruiser i 
had seen on my walk through town.  
i thought he was driving somewhat 
fast for the short distance he had to go 
from the road to the hangar office. he 

excerPTs a Short aviation Story BY BiLL greNier
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skidded to a stop and got out with his 
Stetson in hand.

i had encountered many policemen in 
my travels, but this one was the shiniest, 
most gussied-up one i had ever seen. 
his sunglasses were huge, much big-
ger than my aviation glasses. his shirt 
was tight and his pants creased razor 
sharp. he wore a gun on his left hip and 
cuffs on his belt. a black baton dangled 
from his right hip. his boots gleamed 
maroon; i almost expected to see a set 
of spurs. his tie was cinched up with a 
tight little knot, and a row of military-
type bars across his left shirt pocket 
patch added to the stature. Something 
else caught my eye: two miniature silver 
airplanes that looked like tie-tacks on 
the end of each collar point. and to top 
it all off, a set of dime-store wings was 
pinned on his left chest.

then he spoke. “how y’all doin’, 
young fellow? hear you want to take 
away one of our airplanes.”

the image shattered. his voice was 
at least two octaves too high for the 
size of the man.

“good morning, sergeant.” i extend-
ed my hand for a handshake. he took it 
and almost crushed every bone.

“y’all call me Sheriff. Sheriff john-
ston. i am the law in this county. heard 
you was in the motel last night, makin’ 
a bit of noise. that true?”

“no sir, i was not making any noise 
at all. in fact, i was having trouble 
sleeping due to the noise you mention. 
there were a couple of folks there who 
seemed to be having a dispute, so i 
think that might be what you were re-
ferring to.”

“aw’right. let’s see what this air-
plane thing is all about.”

“i have the documents in the office 
here, if we might go inside.”

the sheriff went in first and did not 
hold the spring-loaded door for me be-
hind him but let it slam in my face. i 
pulled it and stepped inside. wills was 
nowhere to be seen. and the papers 
wills had piled on the corner of the 
counter only a few moments ago were 
not there.

“well?” he questioned. “what dock-
you-mints you talkin’ about?”

right then, i knew this was not go-
ing to go well. Suddenly i felt i had to 
justify everything to this man. “wills 
had them here a few moments ago. he 
must have moved them. he was going 
to call the owner and see —” i knew i 
needed to stop babbling and appear 
tougher. i swallowed and shut up.

Sheriff johnston looked around the 
office with a disdainful glance and said 
more loudly than was required, “don’t 
see none.” he paused before hollering, 
“wills! wills!” wills came around the 
corner with a clutch of papers in his 

hand — my documents. i put out my 
hand to take them, but he ignored me 
and handed them to the uniform.

“okay.” a long pause. “let’s see 
what we got here, my friend.”

Suddenly i was his friend, but i re-
ally didn’t get the impression he was 
my bosom buddy. his glasses sat on 
the counter and his big paws sifted 
through the documents. included, 
of course, was my pilot’s licence. he 
stared at it for a long time, as though 
he was memorizing it. but he was just 
having trouble with the name.

“willum greener.” he said it slowly 
as if to decode it. “willum greener. 
that a yankee name?”

“no, actually, i’m canadian, and it’s 
pronounced gren-yay.”

he raised his head, looked at me up 
and down, then turned to wills. “wills, 
this young man is ca-nay-jun. the ones 
that never gets in the wars.”

he looked down at me again, then 
at wills, then smiled. if a cobra could 
smile, it would be the smile it shows 
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before eating a mouse. wills was smil-
ing now as well. hell, i was smiling now. 
while we were all smiling, the good 
sheriff found the writ.

“whoaaa! what the hell is this, 
wills?” he seemed to be seeking legal 
intelligence from wills.

wills looked at me, and then back to 
the sheriff, then back to me. at last he 
said, “don’t really know, rawl, but wil-
lum here says it’s a poe-sesh-un script.”

well, now we knew the sheriff had 
a first name. he looked at me for 
confirmation.

“it’s a writ of possession,” i said a bit 
more firmly, now that the legal stuff 
was coming out. the sheriff would 
know what that was, even if his lan-
guage betrayed his education.

“a writ of possession. a writ of posses-
sion.” Seemed he had to say everything 
twice to hear his own voice and to im-
print it on his brain. “a writ of possession.” 

three times. not a quick study, i thought. 
“what does a ‘writ of possession’ mean, 
willum? i see your name here in the mid-
dle. Says you own this ari-plane. Says you 
have a legal and poe-sess-or-ory right to 
this ari-plane and that ‘all men presents’ 
should know that. who the hell do the 
folks that wrote this piece of crap think 
they talkin’ to? and what the hell is this 
shit in the corner here?”

there were no more smiles. not from 
wills, not from rawl, and certainly not 
from me.

my mind went blank. i stood trans-
fixed. i no longer thought his voice was 
such a joke. i no longer thought his uni-
form was a joke. right now, i just want-
ed to shine his goddamn boots.

Miles to Millions, by Bill grenier, is available 
for purchase. See The Aviator’s Bookshelf 
section for ordering detail — ed.

"dON’T reALLY kNOW, 
rAWL, BuT WiLLuM 
here SAYS iT’S A  
POe-SeSh-uN SCriPT."
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alberta 
dreAMin’

A lOGBOOk sTIll hAlF EMPTy
By R.j. Blackburn

lying an open cockpit biplane in alberta means that for six months of the year 
you fly and the rest of the time you watch hockey, shovel snow and revel in the 
sound of the furnace kicking in while waiting for the day you can get back into 
that open cockpit. for this aviator, however, it means a little more. it means i 
have six months to do my annual. every Saturday morning it’s the same rou-

tine: “honey, i’m going to the hangar to work on the plane.” which is the truth, but not 
the whole truth. it doesn’t take six months to do an annual on fZrp. (my wife doesn’t 
know that, though.) yes, the annual is performed as per cars 625 and then some, but it 
still doesn’t take six months.
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alberta 
dreAMin'

So what happens with the other five 
and a half months? tweaking, polish-
ing and hangar flying with the buds 
who are there because of my coffee, 
which i boast to be the worst on the 
airport (although danny pandur’s over 
at hangar 1 is a close second). with 
coffee done, and the usual pilot ban-
ter exchanged, the crowd thins out and 
eventually i’m left alone, immersed in 
my own thoughts, dreaming of warmer 
days and fly-in breakfasts like camrose, 
bonnyville and lacombe, or of display-
ing Zrp at airshows like lethbridge 
and edmonton. then there’s the short, 
12-minute hops from my home base at 
westlock to barrhead, where the walk 
down the ninth fairway brings me to 

   the meyer's little toot won a best design 
award at the 1957 eaa convention, where 
n61g was on display. blackburn's paint 
scheme is typical. 
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   roland blackburn stands proudly by his 
homebuilt meyer's little toot.

the clubhouse and a hearty breakfast. 
Sometimes i go way back, back to the 
time when Zrp was just a dream — an 
impossible dream.

i built this meyer’s little toot biplane 
over a span of seven years, beginning 
in 1993. the first flight was may 12, 
2000 with jack johnson, an amateur 
builder and former airline pilot, at the 
controls. it was a fantastic event at-
tended by my dad roger, brother dan 
and a few flying buddies whose names 
i won’t mention for their own protec-
tion. twelve minutes and it was over. in 
jack’s words, “beautiful, just beautiful! 
you want to take ‘er up?”

my first flight, in flying terms, was 
uneventful. which is very good. emo-
tionally, however, there are no words 
that can describe it.

it had all been a great adventure and 
success story that began with a simple 
thought: can i really do this? in hind-

sight the answer was, “yes, yes, a thou-
sand times yeS!” the week following 
the maiden flight i was on cloud nine. 
this was something truly amazing. but 
little did i know what the future held, 
and how the word ‘amazing’ would 
hardly describe it. 

fast forward to april 19, 2020. i’ve 
just completed the first hop of the sea-
son: a one-hour shakedown flight from 
westlock to josephburg and back. the 
journey log now shows 645.2 hours. i 
keep a running total of logbook entries 
or ‘flights’ and write it down on the 
bottom left corner of each page; there 
are five entries on the current page, so 
i flip to the previous page and it reads 
1,195. without realizing it, i had just 
completed Zrp’s 1,200th flight.

i start flipping through the log and 
it takes me back to where i’ve been. 
any town or city in alberta that’s held 
a fly-in breakfast in the last twen-

ty years, i’ve probably attended at 
least once. in Saskatchewan, unity,  
Saskatoon, regina and estevan. in 
british columbia, golden and Kelowna 
twice. and yes, i’ve been to the States;  
oshkosh in 2002 which, by the way, 
included a stop in little falls, minne-
sota, the boyhood home of charles 
lindberg. for a small-town kid from 
morinville, i could have never dreamed 
that i would do all this. no, not even in 
my wildest dreams. 

So now i close the logbook and won-
der, “where do we go from here? what 
adventures await and where will they 
take us? what will we accomplish?”

the empty pages in the logbook are 
the dreams that, once filled, become 
memories. So, i can’t quit dreaming, be-
cause the logbook is only half full. p
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As January 2020 ended, things looked 
pretty good for COPA Flight 70 — 
Oshawa. For the first time, speakers 
for the monthly meetings had been 
booked for most of the coming year 
and there was enough money in the 
bank to pay rent to the rCAF Asso-
ciation 420 Wing whose facilities are 
where our monthly meetings are held.

but then covid-19 came along and 
changed the whole world. flight 70 
members found themselves socially 
distancing or isolating themselves and 
looking for an alternative lifestyle. here 
is an account of how four members 
made the best of a bad situation.

norm preston is a member of flight 
70’s executive and also of the osha-
wa chapter of the recreational air-
craft association (raa). as a skilled 
woodworker, he found he had a lot 
more time available to work on a clas-
sic homebuilt airplane known as the 
pietenpol air camper. after norm 
started working on this scratch-built 
airplane, he managed to acquire sev-
eral other pietenpol projects that were 
either in need of a rebuild or had been 

abandoned. now flight 70 members 
are waiting to see what engine norm 
chooses and what the final configura-
tion of the plane will be. (you would 
be lucky to have a piece of furniture 
with the quality of woodwork that is in 
this airplane.)

i found myself somewhat isolated in 
a small village about 35 km north of the 
oshawa airport (cyoo), so i devoted 
my time to refurbishing my Quad city 
challenger ii advanced ultralight. this 
included installing a new tail wheel 
caster and switching the throttle posi-
tion from the left side (military style) to 
the right side (cessna and piper style). 
the plane came with a set of skis; the 
advantage of living on a lake is look-
ing forward to flying your own airplane 
right from your own back yard. bring on 
the winter!

the prize for ambition and moving 
the homebuilt movement forward goes 
to Steve dallas, who took possession of 
a Seabear l-65 kit. this is a very am-
bitious twin-engine amphibian aircraft. 
would it surprise you to know that it 
came out of russia? Seabear is a com-

reGions ontario

coPA FliGhT 70 coPes wiTh covid-19
how memberS paSS the time while cooped up
by gord mahaffy, copa flight 70 captain
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 the author upgrades his challenger ii as 
he prepares for some winter fun on skis.

pany that seems to have its eyes set on 
the light sport aircraft industry and plans 
to expand globally. examining pictures 
of the quick-build fuselage kit reveals a 
very rugged hull constructed from a lot 
of wood and fibreglass. Keep your eye 
on this project; the final product may be 
one of the first to fly in canada.

many flight 70 members keep track 
of what is going on at the oshawa air-
port by listening to handheld radios in 
their homes. Several of our members 
have been heard doing solo flights to 
keep up their skills and doing their part 
to keep the economy healthy (this is 
probably the one time that the expens-
es associated with flying are seen as a 
good thing). in fact, one flight 70 mem-
ber was heard practising an instrument 
approach on a dark night after 21:00 
hrs. when asked what she was doing, 
she replied, “practising social distancing 
without being socially isolated by being 
thousands of feet above thousands of 
people.” take that, covid-19! 
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Powell river AirPorT 
propoSed development project Still advancing
by Steve drinKwater

reGions britiSh columbia

A multimillion-dollar proposal to build 
a new passenger terminal, maintenance 
hangars, office space and a multi-use 
conference centre at Powell river air-
port (CyPW) on British Columbia’s 
lower coast is advancing, according to 
recent media reports.

“the development of this industrial 
land will bring more job positions to 
powell river focusing on aircraft stor-
age, maintenance, transit service, pilot 
training workshops and more,” accord-
ing to victor gao, vice-president of van-
couver-based gaoshi holdings canada. 

design work on phase one of the 
project is being carried out by andrew 
cheung architects inc. of vancouver 
and is nearing completion, gao told 
powell river council. this phase in-
cludes the conference centre and han-
gar and would take about 16 months to 
construct. he added that construction 
could begin this summer. building con-
tractor for the first phase is heimdall 
construction.

in 2018 gaoshi obtained a 99-year 
lease of a 4.65-hectare (11.5-acre) 
parcel of city-owned land located 
near the existing terminal building for 
$600,000 and a commitment to build 
an industrial park in four phases. tax 
concessions from the city, beginning 
with a 100 percent waiver of property 
taxes in the first year of the lease, con-
tinue with progressive increases until 
full build-out of the project when tax 
discounts will cease. that should take 
about six to eight years, according  
to gao. 

the city recently approved a de-
velopment permit application to get 
things rolling. 

“our goal is to provide a statement 
for powell river for transitioning more 
jobs and positive economic impacts. 

we are building something that is a 
long-term benefit for the city,” gao 
told a recent city of powell river 
council meeting.

powell river is essentially a one-indus-
try town, dependent on a local paper mill 

for much of its economic activity. it has 
been looking to diverse their economy 
for years, knowing that there’s no guar-
anty that the mill will be open forever.

“we are so fortunate to find such a 
partner,” said powell river mayor dave 
formosa. “i’m excited to see that we’ve 
finally got here.”

added city councillor jim palm, “i 
see this as one of the giant steps for-
ward for our community, putting that 
pathway to visitors and people that are 
visiting our city and seeing that, yeah, 
maybe this isn’t just a quiet, little se-
cluded community, maybe it’s got a fu-
ture.”  he added, “this is a great exam-
ple of what that could be when people 
come here for the first time. we really 
much appreciate phase one and look 
forward to phase two, three and four.” 

powell river was the long-time home 
of the recently deceased daryl Smith, 
founder of regional carrier pacific 
coast airlines. 

  cypw is accessible from vancouver by 
two ferries and lots of driving, or by plane.

"The CiTY  
reCeNTLY APPrOved  
A deveLOPMeNT  
PerMiT APPLiCATiON 
TO geT ThiNgS  
rOLLiNg."
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reGions Quebec

le 4 mai, le ministre Marc Garneau 
a émis un autre arrêté ministériel 
empêchant l'aérodrome de saint-
roch-de-l'Achigan de voir le jour. Il 
s’agissait du deuxième arrêté après 
la première en août 2019, lorsque les 
promoteurs ont présenté leurs pre-
miers résultats de consultation. les 
anciens responsables de Mascouche 
maintenant développeurs de st-roch 
avaient pris note des commentaires 
du ministre la première fois et avaient 
ajusté leurs actions pour les intégrer 
pour une nouvelle version du rapport 
de consultation en décembre 2019. 
Après des mois de délibération, une 
triste justification a été envoyée aux 
développeurs quant aux raisons pour-
quoi l’aérodrome ne pouvait pas voir 
la lumière.

parmi les raisons, citons que le minis-
tre donne de la crédibilité à un référen-
dum illégitime des opposants; il dis-
crédite l’Étude d’impacts économiques 
de l’aviation générale préparée en 2017 

ProjeT d’AérodroMe de sAinT-roch
encore une foiS arrêtÉ par un dÉcret miniStÉriel
par bernard gervaiS

On May 4, Transport Minister Marc 
Garneau issued another Ministerial 
Order preventing the saint-roch-de-
l’Achigan aerodrome from seeing the 
light of day. This was a second one af-
ter the first in August 2019, when the 
proponents presented their initial con-
sultation results. The ex-Mascouche 
now st-roch developers had heard 
the Minister’s comments the first time 
and had adjusted their actions to in-

Saint-roch aerodrome project
once again Stopped by miniSterial order 
by bernard gervaiS

par copa; il mentionne que les unités 
de formation au pilotage ne résou-
dront pas nécessairement la pénurie 
de pilotes, donc de nouvelles ne sont 
pas nécessaires et la dernière mains 
non la moindre, c'est qu'au fil des 
ans, les gens de l'aérodrome fermé de  
mascouche ont trouvé des solutions 

temporaires et ont pu se relocaliser, 
alors ils n'ont pas nécessairement  
besoin de Saint-roch malgré tous les 
investissements en temps et en argent 
au fil du temps.

consultez le bulletin infolettrte copa 
du 7 mai pour voir ma réponse écrite 
complète au ministre garneau. 

tegrate them for a second iteration of 
the consultation report in December 
2019. After months of deliberation, a 
sad justification was sent to the devel-
opers as for the reasons why the aero-
drome could not see the light.

among them were giving credibility 
to an illegitimate referendum by the 
opponents; discrediting copa’s 2017 
economic impact Study of general 
aviation; how flight training units won’t 

necessarily solve the pilot shortage, 
thus new ones are not necessary and 
last but not least, over the years that 
people have lost mascouche and have 
found temporary solutions, it means 
they don’t necessarily need Saint-roch, 
regardless of time and money spent 
over the years.

check the copa eflight newslet-
ter of may 7 to see my full, written  
response to minister garneau.  
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FlyinG in The yukon
indigenouS woman a leader

reGions prairieS + the north

To the best of anyone’s knowledge 
so far, shadunjen van kampen has al-
ready made history and she’s only 21. 
The yukon resident could be the first 
Indigenous woman from the territory 
to earn a commercial pilot licence. “If 
there was one, it would be great to 
know who, but if there’s not, I wouldn’t 
be surprised — there’s not that many 
women in the field,” van kampen told 
the Whitehorse star. van kampen got 
her ticket on April 30. she spent al-
most three years training and building 
hours to get the rating.

She started by taking lessons on van-
couver island, but financial pressures 
forced her to return home. it turns out 
that it worked out for the best. her fa-
ther, ukjese van Kampen, is a retired 
pilot who dusted off his logbook and 
got current to help his daughter out. 
“he hadn’t flown in a decade, but he 
renewed his instructor’s rating and was 
able to be one of my instructors,” van 

Kampen said. “it was great and saved 
me a lot of money, and it’s gotten him 
back into flying a bit as well.” 

van Kampen already finds herself 
considered a role model. “i don’t think 
it’s a lack of interest from women, 
but maybe girls get the idea it’s not  
accessible, or not open and doable for 
them,” van Kampen said. “often, when 
i talk to girls, they’ll say stuff like, ‘i can’t 

believe you can fly an airplane, that’s 
so cool.’ when i talk to guys, they’ll say 
they’ve considered flight school too.” 

van Kampen has worked for great 
river air for three years and will con-
tinue to develop as a commercial pilot 
for them. 

  nahanni park is but one of many  
majestic sights in the yukon.
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reGions prairieS + the north

ForMATion FlyinG And A BArBecue
a great combination on a Sunny afternoon
by david lamb

The invitation was last-minute; the 
plan was to fly in formation from Win-
nipeg/lyncrest airport (CJl5) to Mor-
den airport (CJA3) for their famous 
Friday evening summer barbeque. 
There would be three aircraft. number 
One and Formation leader was harvey 
Mckinnon in his ran’s rv-8, number 
Two was Gary long in his steen sky-
bolt biplane and I was number Three 
in my rv-7A, flying my favoured spot 
on the lead’s right wing. I find looking 
out the left side of the airplane to be 
more comfortable than looking cross-
cockpit given the side-by-side seating 
arrangement of a rv-7A. This is why 
I would rather fly number Three than 

  formation flying should not be under-
taken without proper training.

number Two. Both harvey and Gary had 
co-pilots for the flight and, since no one 
had asked to go with me, I phoned har-
ry Wray, an old air force friend.

harvey mcKinnon has the distinction 
of being one of very few people to have 
flown solo at mach 2 at the age of 19 
in a cf-104 Starfighter. you could prob-
ably count on two hands the number 
of pilots with this accomplishment on 
their resumé. after serving overseas on 
the Starfighter he went on to instruct 
on the cf-5 freedom fighter and 
later flew the c-130 hercules, retiring 
from the military on the dash 8 at 402 
Squadron in winnipeg, which is where i 
flew with him. although harvey hadn’t 

flown seriously for over 13 years, one 
couldn’t ask for a better co-pilot.

harvey gave a thorough briefing 
prior to departure and, when there 
were no more questions, we mounted 
up. departure was a loose trail with a 
left turn out and join-up in ‘vic’; harvey 
in his rv-8 in lead, gary and Skybolt 
number two on the left wing and har-
ry and i in the rv-7a on the right wing. 
it was a clear and calm late afternoon 
as we skirted under the winnipeg class 
c airspace and cleared the area to the 
southwest. p
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the formation held together fairly well 
and, as we approached morden, harvey 
gave the hand signal to move to ech-
elon right. i slid out to make room and 
gary eased under harvey’s slipstream 
and onto the right wing while i pulled 
back onto the biplane’s right wings. it 
is a little different looking at two wings 
but, if you look right through to lead, 
the site picture comes together. 

the next hand signal was for a three-
second break. harvey led us over the 
airport and we joined the circuit for an 
overhead break, landing on runway 28. 
Shortly after we passed the threshold 
at circuit altitude, harvey snapped a 
left 45° bank. "one thousand and one, 
one thousand and two, one thousand 
and three," then gary is into a 45° bank. 
"one thousand and one, one thousand 

and two, one thousand and three," 
then i am hard over and, as we roll out 
of our left descending turns, the spac-
ing looks good. it is follow-the-leader 
for a one, two, three landing. the trio 
re-forms at the far end of the runway 
and we taxi in trail. 

the barbecue expectations were 
met and exceeded. the morden flying 
club once again showed the aviation 
community how to feed a crowd.

the flight home also exceeded my 
expectations. after a coordinated de-
parture we leveled off at 1,000 feet 
agl. i asked harry if he would like to fly. 
“Sure,” he replied. i backed away from 
the formation and said, “you have con-
trol.” it took harry about 15 seconds to 
get the feel of the aircraft. we sat out 
from the other two aircraft for a few 

minutes before suggesting, “if you want, 
you can move back in to where you are 
comfortable.” with the finesse of an old 
hand, harry slowly slid back in tight to 
lead’s right wing. we never moved from 
there. it was like we were glued in place. 
harry was working cross-cockpit and sat 
there cool, as if he were sitting in his easy 
chair. it was a pleasure to watch. at one 
point, harvey checked back from the 
front seat of his rv-8 and i held up two 
hands. harry flew a solid, tight formation 
into the circuit and through the break. i 
apologized to harry on the ground later. 
i should have given him the landing; he 
did such a fine job of getting us home. 

Some things are like riding a bicycle 
— you don’t ever forget how; it may 
just take a little refreshing to get back 
to speed. 

Liability Insurance for 
COPA Members!
COPA now offers a comprehensive 
program specifically designed to 
protect owners and operators of 
commercial drones.

Benefits of the program include:
• Get quotes and policies in just 

minutes with a fully automated 
online process.

• Protection at competitive rates.
• Knowledge of local laws and 

regulations to ensure the 
 right coverage.
To learn more, contact The Magnes 
Group Inc. at 1-855-VIP-COPA or 
visit us at uavinsurance.ca.

Assurance Responsabilité pour 
les membres de la COPA!
La COPA offre maintenant un programme 
d’assurance tous risques élaboré 
spécifiquement pour protéger les 
propriétaires et les opérateurs de drones 
commerciaux.

Les avantages du programme incluent 
entre autres:
• Des soumissions et polices en 

seulement quelques minutes grâce                            
à notre système en ligne 

 entièrement automatisé.
• Protection à des tarifs compétitifs.
• Une connaissance des lois et 

règlements locaux pour garantir une 
bonne couverture d’assurance.

Pour de plus amples renseignements, 
contactez le Groupe Magnes au numéro 
de téléphone 1-855-VIP-COPA ou 
visitez le site internet uavinsurance.ca.

Coverage proudly administered by
The Magnes Group Inc. and underwritten by  

AIG Insurance Company of Canada.
Couverture administrée fièrement par The Magnes Group  
Inc. et souscrite par AIG Insurance Company of Canada.

Commercial UAV operators 
go above and beyond. 
Your insurance should too.

Les opérateurs de UAV 
commerciaux vont au-délà 
des choses, votre assurance 
le devrait aussi.   

AIG Insurance Company of Canada is the licensed underwriter of 
AIG Commercial and Consumer insurance products in Canada.  
Coverage may not be available in all provinces and territories and 
is subject to actual policy language. Non-insurance products and 
services may be provided by independent third parties.

La Compagnie d’assurance AIG du Canada est le souscripteur autorisé 
des produits d’assurance commerciale et d’assurance consommateur 
au Canada. La présente protection pourrait ne pas être disponible 
dans toutes les provinces et tous les territoires et est assujettie aux termes 
et aux conditions des polices en vigueur. Les produits et les services de  
nature autre que l’assurance pourraient être fournis par des tierces 
parties indépendantes. 

reGions prairieS + the north
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
Given the current COvID-19 pandemic, 
readers are advised to check with event 
hosts for any cancellations or postpone-
ments before making plans to attend.

JunE 13 
walkerton, on (cyhS) flight 54 
Saugeen municipal airport copa for 
Kids 08:30 registration, cfK 09:30 – 
13:00. Kids between the ages of 8 - 17 
who have an interest in aviation are 
welcome to come and enjoy a ground 
school and free ride. more info:  
519-364-3220, 519-881-6020,  
barrytschirhart@wightman.ca

JunE 13 
melfort, SK (cjZ3) flight 182 
09:00 weather permitting. registra-
tion required: 306 752-2226

JunE 13 
vegreville, ab (cev3) flight 191 annual 
fly-in / drive-in pancake breakfast 08:00 
- 1200. more info: vegflyingclub.com

JunE 14 
cobden, on (cfp4) flight 124 annual 
fly-in/drive-in/walk-in breakfast and 
open house 07:00 - 11:00 lots of great 
food with live down home music and 
vintage vehicles on display.  
more info: 613-432-2815.

JunE 14 
Sarnia, on (cyZr) flight 7 fly in 
breakfast 08:00 – 10:30 rain or shine. 
more info: 519-542-4555

JunE 14 
Sarnia, on (cyZr) flight 7 fly in break-
fast CAnCEllED DuE TO COvID 19  
more info: 1-519-542-4555

REGULARLY HELD EVENTS
Given the current COvID-19 pandemic, 
readers are advised to check with event 
hosts for any cancellations or postpone-
ments before making plans to attend.

AIrDrIE, AB (CEF4)
flight 134 - monthly meeting  
first thursday 19:30.
airdrieflyingclub.ca

ArnPrIOr, On
flight 33 - monthly meeting on the 2nd 
wednesday at 19:00

BAnCrOFT, On (CnW3) 
flight 119 – bancroft flying club 
monthly meeting last Saturday 10:00, 
except jul, aug & dec.

BEAvErlODGE, AB (CyQu)
flight 184 - monthly meeting 
3rd tuesday September to april 19:30
terminal building second floor 
boardroom. wpaa@telus.net 

BOnnyvIllE, AB (CyBF)
flight 90 – monthly meeting last 
monday 19:00, terminal building, 
facebook.com/bonnyvilleflyingclub

BOrDEn, On (Cnv8)
flight 84 - borden flying club monthly 
meeting 3rd Saturday 10:00 
bordenflyingclub.com 

BOunDAry BAy, BC (CAk3)
flight 5 - boundary bay flying club 
monthly meeting 2nd wednesday 19:30 
copa5.wordpress.com

BrAnTFOrD, On (CyFD)
flight 148–brantford flying club 
monthly meeting 3rd wednesday 19:00 
clubhouse copa148.com

BurlInGTOn, On (CZBA)
flight 28 – monthly pizza dinner 19:00. 
meeting and program 19:30 on the 2nd 
tuesday (except july and december) 
www.copaflight28.ca

BuTTOnvIllE, On (CykZ)
flight 44 – buttonville flying club.
2nd wednesday of the month at but-
tonville hangar 15 19:00. (except july)
buttonvilleflyingclub.com

CAlGAry, AB (CyBW)
flight 114 – monthly meeting 2nd 
wednesday 19:00 (except july and 
august). hangar flight museum bbyl@
shaw.ca, (403) 861-6716, www.crufc.ca

CArlETOn PlACE, On (Cnr6)
flight 121 – monthly meeting 
last Saturday 10:00. 
ctwinter@gmail.com 

ChArlOTTETOWn, PEI (CyyG)
flight 57 – pei flying association 
members’ breakfast, every Saturday 
Smitty’s, on university ave 08:00. 
902-626-6963 or brian@brianpound.ca 

ChAThAM-kEnT, On (CyCk)
flight 203 – copa ycK monthly 
meeting 2nd monday 19:00.
tim@schinkels.ca 

ClArEnCE-rOCklAnD, On
flight 132 – monthly meeting 1st thurs-
day 20:00, 3984 indian creek road, 
crmartel45@gmail.com 

COlD lAkE, AB (CEn5)
flight 205 – monthly meeting 
bi-weekly thursday 16:30, terminal 
building jayconlin@hotmail.com 

COrnWAll, On (CyCC)
flight 59 – monthly meeting 2nd 
Saturday 09:00, earfran@bell.net

DAWsOn CrEEk, BC (CyDQ) 
flight 183 – mile Zero flying club 
monthly meeting last thursday 
rfolster@pris.ca 

DrAyTOn vAllEy (CEr3) 
flight 186 – monthly meeting 2nd 
thursday 19:00, break july and august, 
praa.clubinfo@gmail.com

on the horiZon
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on the horiZon
EDMOnTOn, AB
flight 176 – monthly meeting 1st 
thursday 19:30, alberta aviation 
museum, treasurer@copaedmonton.ca 

EsTEvAn, sk (CyEn)
flight 3 – monthly meeting 2nd 
tuesday of every 2nd month 19:30
main terminal building. 
Nealandnadine@hotmail.com  

ExETEr, On 
flight 177 – monthly meeting 19:00 
2nd tuesday, may to october - 
Sixsmith airport (Sx7) . november to 
april - the lions den exeter 
Flight177.copanational.org

FrEDErICTOn, nB
flight 2 – monthly meeting 19:00 
2nd tuesday, bloor St. church. 
raystl@nbnet.nb.ca 

GlOvErTOWn, nl (CyQx)  
flight 195 – monthly meetings 19:00 
meetings are held every third tuesday 
at. alternating locations between 
the gft in gander. more info: 
709-533-7109

GODErICh, On (CyGD)  
flight 45 - monthly meeting 19:30 
clubhouse or terminal check 
copa45.com for updates  

GrAnD FAlls-WInDsOr, nl
flight 195 - monthly meeting 19:00 
3rd tuesday community room, 
ibex fuels.
wallypennell@hotmail.com 

GuElPh, On (CnC4)
flight 1 – monthly meeting 19:30 
1st tuesday, guelph air park café.
brianoates@hotmail.com 

hAnOvEr, On (Cyhs)
flight 54 – monthly meeting 
09:30 – 10:30 2nd Saturday, cyhS 
Sma boardroom. 
barrytschirhart@wightman.ca 

hAvElOCk, nB (CCs5)
flight 27 – havelock flying club 
weekly fly-in/drive-in breakfast, 
08:00 – 10:00 every Sunday. 
havelockflyingclub.ca 

hAWkEsBury EAsT, On (CPG5)
flight 131 – monthly breakfast meeting 
08:30 1st Saturday
club 131 – déjeuner mensuel 08h30 1er 
samedi. flight131.copanatonal.org 

hInTOn, AB (EE4)
flight 126 – monthly meeting 19:00 
2nd wednesday, clubhouse/terminal 
building.

InnIsFAIl, AB (CEM4)
flight 130 – innisfail flying club month-
ly meeting 19:30 3rd thursday, termi-
nal building. heaton.bd@gmail.com 

IrOn CrEEk, AB (CEk6) 
flight 157 - monthly fly-in for coffee 
and goodies, 09:00 – 13:00 3rd 
Saturday. shelley@cciwireless.ca

kAMlOOPs, BC (CykA)
flight 82 – Kamloops flying 
club monthly meeting 19:00 
1st monday, clubhouse.
kamloopsflyingclub.com

kElOWnA, BC (CylW)
flight 36 – Kelowna flying club 
monthly meeting 19:00 1st tuesday
kelownaflyingclub.com 

kInGsTOn, On (CCE6)
flight 109 – monthly meeting 09:30 
1st Sunday, camden east airfield.
 youcanreachusat@hotmail.com 
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on the horiZon
kITChEnEr, On (CykF)
flight 26 – breslau flyers monthly 
meeting 19:00 2nd tuesday upstairs 
classroom waterloo - wellington flight 
centre. copaflight26.com 

lAC lA BIChE, AB (CylB)
flight 165 – monthly meeting 3rd 
monday at 19:00, terminal building.
laclabicheflyingclub.ca 

lEThBrIDGE, AB (CyQl)
flight 24 – lethbridge Sport flyers 
weekly breakfast, 07:30 every 
Saturday, lethbridgesportflyers.com 

lInDsAy, On (CnF4)
flight 101 – Kawartha lakes flying club 
monthly meeting, 19:00 1st wednesday 
at lcvi high school, klfc.ca

lOnDOn, On (CyQs)
flight 75 - wednesday bbQ’s from june 
– September 17:30 -19 :00 meal and 
drink $7. more info: 519.476.8324

MAPlE CrEEk, sk (CJQ4)
flight 208 - maple creek flying club 
monthly meeting, 19:00 1st thursday of 
every month. maple creek airport club 
house. mcflying@mail.com

MEDICInE hAT, AB (Cyxh)
flight 171 – gas city aviators monthly 
meeting 19:00 last thursday
lclarkso@telus.net 

OlDs-DIDsBury, AB (CEA3)
flight 142 – old didsbury flying 
club monthly meeting 19:30 1st 
tuesday, 403-701-1600

OshAWA, On (CyOO)
flight 70 – monthly meeting 19:30 
1st thursday copa70.com

POnOkA, AB (CEh3)
flight 187 – monthly meeting 19:00 
1st monday, airport terminal. 
drew@flyingwatsons.ca 

PEnTICTOn, BC (CyyF)
flight 50 - penticton flying club 
monthly meeting 19:00 2nd tuesday
ronjohnson@telus.net or 250-493-0441

PETErBOrOuGh, On (CyPQ)
flight 34 – monthly meeting 19:00 2nd 
wednesday tommoore@live.ca 

PICTOn, On (CnT7)
flight 53 – monthly breakfasts 08:30 
– 10:30 2nd Sunday april – october 
(except june) prince edward flying 
club 613-403-4809

PITT MEADOWs, BC (CyPk)
flight 16 – aero club of bc monthly 
meeting 19:30 1st wednesday
aeroclubofbc.ca

POnTIAC, QC
flight 169 – monthly breakfast meeting 
at restaurant aylmer 1st Saturday
club 169 – déjeuner mensuel a 
restaurant aylmer  1er samedi, 
819-360-0706 ou 812-329-2830

PrInCE GEOrGE, BC (Cyxs)
flight 79 – monthly meeting 19:30 2nd 
wednesday pilotpg@telus.net

QuAlICuM BEACh, BC (CAT4)
flight 76 – parksville - Qualicum 
aero club monthly meeting 19:00 
1st tuesday of odd numbered 
months at Qbfc clubhouse. 
portal.clubrunner.ca/100860 

MElFOrT, sk (CJZ3) 
fight 182 - monthly meeting at 19 :30 
3rd tuesday terminal building at the 
airport. Short meeting and then pre-
sentation. trent.rae@fyidoctors.com

MIrAMIChI, nB (CyCh)
flight 39 – monthly meeting 19:30 1st 
wednesday, clubhouse nbdbrown@
nbnet.nb.ca or 506-625-5788

nAnAIMO, BC (CyCD)
flight 91 – nanaimo flying club 
monthly meeting 09:30 3rd Sunday
nanaimoflyingclub.org 

nElsOn, BC (CZnl)
flight 87 – nelson pilots association 
monthly meeting 18:00 3rd 
wednesday, terminal building, 
nelsonpilots.ca

nOrTh BAy, On (CyyB)
flight 23 – monthly meeting 
19:00 2nd monday.. flyingnorthbay.ca

OlDs DIDsBury (CEA3)  
flight 142 – 19:30 old didsbury 
flying club monthly meeting 
1st tuesday monthly 2nd Saturday. 
coffee and donuts and discounted fuel.

OkOTOks, AB (CFx2)
flight 81 – monthly meeting 19:30 
last monday, okotoks elks hall
foothillsflyingclub.com 

MADE FOR HARSH CANADIAN WINTERS!

Manufacturers of a Complete Line of 
Premium Quality Aircraft Covers including:
• Wing and Tail Covers
• Insulated Engine Covers
• Windscreen, Cabin, and Canopy Covers
• Cowl Plugs
We also manufacture
• Standard and Custom Made Windsocks
• Stainless Steel Revolving Windsock Frames
• Our Famous Canadian Flag Windsock

Located in Orillia, Ontario

1-800-461-4589  •  info@aerocovers.com  •  www.aerocovers.com

MADE IN 
CANADA
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QuEBEC, QC
flight 168 – monthly meeting, various 
locations 19:30 3rd monday

club 168 – rencontres mensuel, 
lieux varies 19h30 3ieme lundi
418-889-9023

rED DEEr, AB (CyQF)
flight 92 – red deer flying 
club monthly meeting 19:30 3rd 
mondayflying club building. 
403-350-5511

russEll, MB (CJW5)
flight 138 – monthly meeting 20:00 
1st wednesday russell flying club 
clubhouse, wrwile@gmail.com 

sAskATOOn, sk (CyxE)
flight 10 – monthly meeting 19:00 
2nd tuesday SK aviation museum 
classroom, copasaskatoonraa.com

sArnIA, On
flight 7 – monthly meeting 4th 
monday 19:00 moose lodge, 874 
phillip St (winter months) 
Summer months at various 
locations. copaflight7@hotmail.com

sEDGEWICk, AB (CEk6)
flight 157–iron creek flying club 
monthly meeting 2nd thursday 19:30, 
shelley@cciwireless.ca 

shOAl lAkE, MB (Ckl5)
flight 162 – Shoal lake flying club 
monthly meeting 19:30 2nd tuesday of 
every 2nd month, terminal building
slflyingclub.com 

email your events to membership@ 
copanational.org for inclusion in COPA 
Flight’s on the horizon section. 
deadline is the first day of the month 
prior to publication.

liSt your event 
in COPA FLIGHT

sunDrE, AB (CFn7)
flight 146 – Sundre flying club month-
ly meeting 19:30 2nd thursday 403-
638-7370 or winnmy@telusplanet.net

TIsDAlE, sk (CJy3)
flight 93 – monthly meeting 3rd 
monday Sep-jun 19:30 - 21:00.
terminal building, tisdaleaviation.ca

vAl D’Or, QC (CyvO)
flight 192 – monthly meeting 18:00 
2nd tuesday, hangar Q-60
copaflight192@yahoo.ca

vErnOn, BC (Cyvk)
flight 65 – vernon flying club monthly 
meeting 19:00 3rd tuesday vfc club-
house, flyingclubvernon@gmail.com

flight 65 – vernon flying club month-
ly pancake breakfast 09:00-11:00 4th 
Sunday. fly-in, drive-in, or walk in.  
everyone is welcome.
flyingclubvernon@gmail.com  

vErMIllIOn, AB (CyvG)
flight 204 – monthly meeting 2nd 
wednesday vrflyingclub@gmail.com

vICTOrIA, BC (CyyJ)
flight 6 – victoria flying club monthly 
meeting 19:00 1st tuesday
copaflight6@gmail.com

WEllAnD, On (CnQ3)
flight 149 – monthly meeting 19:00 3rd 
tuesday, verburgam@aol.com

WEsTlOCk, AB (CEs4)
flight 139 – westlock flying club 
monthly meeting, 19:30 3rd thursday, 
terminal building. dan@syz.com or 
780-961-2213

WETAskIWIn, AB (CEx3)
flight 51 – wetaskiwin flying club 
monthly meeting, 1st tuesday, terminal 
building. scottcoggan@hotmail.com

WETAskIWIn, AB 
flight 51 – flying club monthly fly-in 
09:00 – 11:00, 4th Saturday starting 
january 26th until december 28th. 
coffee and treats will be served.

WIArTOn-GEOrGIAn BluFFs, On 
(Cyvv) flight 68 – monthly meeting 
09:30 1st Saturday, terminal building, 
copaflight68@outlook.com

WhITECOurT, AB (CyZu)
flight 185 – monthly meeting various lo-
cations 19:00 3rd tuesday. 780-778-0854

WOODsTOCk, nB (CCD3)
flight 86 – woodstock flying associa-
tion monthly fly-in and meeting 08:00 - 
1st Saturday, clubhouse. 506-356-5025
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thiS airplane 
can dance!
this book tells a story of 
danger and daring…of a 
family of pilots who come 
to the rescue of some in-

jured children stranded in the woods. this 
story shows that while some airplane jobs 
may seem unglamorous, there are many 
important and satisfying ones.  ages 5 – 8

author: danielle marcotte
price: $10.95 (includes shipping)

the next 
plane craSh

 as a regional airline 
captain, alan eugeni had a 
front row seat to the many 
ways in which profits some-
times took precedence 

over safety. he writes candidly about his 
real-life experiences in the challenging 
world of regional airline operations.

by: alan eugeni
price: $25.00 (includes shipping)

QuietuS 
— laSt 
flight
generously 
illustrated, 
Quietus: last 
flight offers a 
unique insight 
into the Second 
world war on 

the home front in canada, as well as 
a glimpse into the post-war aviation 
medicine and present-day aviation 
accident investigation.

by: anne gafiuk 
price: $51.00 $47.50 (includes shipping)

Scamper 
and the  
airplane 
thief
when a student 
kidnaps the small 
training plane for a 
joyride, it is up to 
the little luscombe 

8f to show courage, determination, 
and quick thinking to save the day. will 
Scamper, the little red seaplane, be 
able to save himself and his rebellious 
pilot in canada's wilderness? ages 5-8 

author: danielle marcotte
price: $19.95 (includes shipping)

Book Shelf | to order: visit aviatorsbookshelf.ca, email roberta@canadianaviator.com or call 604.999.2411

the bell 47 
helicopter 
Story
this huge and 
important volume 
is by far the most 
comprehensive 
account of the 
world’s first com-

mercial helicopter…the ground-break-
ing bell model 47.  this book is said to 
set new aviation standards, containing 
over 1000 quality photographs and 
diagrams detailed text, and an unsur-
passed wealth of information.

author: robert S petite 
and jeffrey c evans
price: $89.95 (includes shipping)

big joe  
mccarthy,  
the rcaf’S 
american 
dambuSter
after joe mccarthy 
completed a tour of 

operations with 97 Squadron, he 
was personally selected to fly on the 
dambusters raid. he also participated 
in an additional 33 challenging and 
varying operations with this “special 
duty” squadron then flew nazi aircraft 
to the u.K following the war. 

author:  dave birrell
price: $38.95 $36.95 (includes shipping)

mileS to  
millionS
the senior captain 
for air canada 
showed up for 
every flight even 
as he built a real 
estate empire 
worth a billion 

dollars. grenier’s ready wit and the 
many twists and turns of a penniless 
19-year-old commercial pilot’s career 
built on perseverance and the willing-
ness to take risks takes readers on  
an unusual journey, even for the the 
aviation industry.

by bill grenier
price: $35.95 $33.95 (includes shipping)

riding 
the fire 
riding the 
fire is the 
biography of 
businessman 
and pilot, 
david mccull-
och, whose 
adventures 
around the 

world are covered in this book. he 
stacked up over 180 countries in his 
travels. all of his trials and tribulations 
are related in this biography that reads 
more like a novel; a rags to riches saga.

by don ledger
price $28.95 $26.85 (includes shipping)

newfinding 
nimmo 
finding nimmo  
is a beautifully written 
story by craig and  
deborah murray about 

fishing the british columbia coast—
heli fishing that is, an invention of 
peter baratt of west coast helicopters 
and craig murray of nimmo bay resort.

authors: craig and deborah murray
price: $44.95 $42.95 (includes shipping)
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have a booK or Story to publiSh? contact coast dog press at coastdog2@shaw.ca

air to air:  
ultimate 
airline 
photographS
this unusual full  

colour book features over 200  
images of classic propliners and jetlin-
ers taken by the great air-to-air photo 
masters of the 20th century. this title 
also has an appeal to young children 
interested in pictures of airplanes.

author: henry tenby
price: $23.95 (includes shipping)

a wolf’S 
moon, a 
helicopter 
pilot’S Story
the stories in a wolf’s 
moon span several 
decades and relate 
hank’s encounters 

with a host of northern characters, 
from diamond drillers and geologists 
to forestry personnel and biologists. 
his adventures with bears, wolves and 
whooping cranes, camp cooks and 
grizzled prospectors, make this a great 
read for all aviation buffs.

author: hank Sands
price: $27.95 (includes shipping)

buSh pilot’S 
mayday
this book features 
journeys far inside  
the arctic circle, 
including the recov-
ery and repair of his 
aircraft found upside 

down on a beach in northern alberta. 
outdoor enthusiasts and adventure 
lovers will be fascinated by this tale. 

author: Ken forscutt
price: $24.95 (includes shipping)

they call  
me lopey: 
Saga of 
wilderneSS 
flying
the stories in this 
book reflect the life 
of bc's bush pilots 
in the days before 
gpS and google 

earth. bill’s story will appeal to anyone 
interested in bush pilots, planes, bc's 
aviation history and the big projects 
that shaped the province's northern 
economy. 

author: william lopaschuk
price: $24.95 (includes shipping)

thoSe darned
airplaneS
traveling by plane has 
its benefits, but it takes a 
different kind of person 
with a lot of know-how to 

design, build, and fly their own plane.  
that was elmer andrews. of interest to 
pilots, would-be pilots, aspiring pilots, 
and anyone looking for a good story of 
local “feats of daring-do” well told!

author: elmer andrews
price: $28.50 (includes shipping)

a pilot’S 
journey 
log 
daryl Smith 
started as a log-
ger and ended 
as the owner 
of the only 

regional air carrier to remain standing 
after a succession of take-overs in bc. 
pacific coastal airlines survived a turf 
war that changed forever, the coastal 
flying industry and the domestic air 
services in all of canada.

author: jack Schofield
price: $49.95 $44.95 (includes shipping)

view from 
the tower 
the view from the 
tower is a combi-
nation of humour, 
history, geography 
and memoir taking 
the reader through 
one adventure after 
another. an ode to 

airplanes and flight and a respectful 
tribute to a special time in bc’s history. 
the reader is transported to a place and 
time that no longer exists. 

author: grant b evans
price: $27.50 (includes shipping)

sale
baZ 
S/l ian bazal-
gette was the only 
albertan awarded 
the victoria cross 
during world war 
ii. based on ex-
tensive interviews 
with his friends, 

relatives, crewmembers, and over one 
hundred letters and other photos and 
documents that were only recently 
located by the family, this third edi-
tion tells the story of a canadian hero. 
Signed by the author.

by dave birrell
price: $25.95 $24.45 (includes shipping)

new

buSh 
hawK  
updated 
edition
the famed 
fba-2 
known by 
bush pilots 
simply as  

the “found” outlasted all of its com-
petitors. meet bud found, aptly cited 
for his undaunted belief in the aircraft 
born of his skill and imagination that 
would ultimately be named the  
bush hawk. 

by S.r. (rick) found
price: $39.50 $36.20 (includes shipping)
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1969 PA28-140 RAM 160 HP. 
Refurbished interior, new titanium paint. 
TTSN 7291, SMOH 1312. Garmin Aera 
660 GPS, KR86 ADF, Bendix/King Nav 
Com, Narco NCS 812, Nav/Com/DME. 
Excellent maintenance history. Custom 
covers. $53,000 CAD.               (3792.20877)

FEATURED LISTINGS FOR JUNE, 2020

2013 Partenavia P.68R, 493 TTSN, GarminGFC950 and Full DeIce, Like New! . . . . . . . .$650,000 USD
2012 T206H Amphib w/WheelGear! 600TT,G1000/GFC700,Loaded!$ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $625,000USD
2012 MalibuMirage,735TTAE,G1000,140USG!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$700,000 USD
2007 DA42 TwinStar, 467TTAE, TKS, LRF, G1000!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $329,000 USD
2007 Cessna 400, 605 TTAE, G1000/GFC700, GDL69A WX DataLink . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $339,900 USD
2005 SR22, 1809TT,172SMOH,TKS,G430W,Sywatch&Stormscope! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $370,000 CAD
2003 SR22, 1750 TTAE, Dual G430’s, STEC 55X,Stormscope,Skywatch! . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $220,000 USD
2002 Piper Super Cub Replica, 187 TTAE, Amphibs/Wh Gear! . . . . . . . . . . .Reduced to $69,900 USD
2002 DA20 C1, 3526TT, ‘0’ SMOH, FreshAnnual! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $160,000 USD
1986 Mooney 252, 4098TT,693SM,MonroyFuel(105US),TKSDeIce,530W! . . . . . . . . . . . . $159,900 USD
1981 C206 Amph, 1468TT, 145SNEW Engine! G430W, 3730’s, Exc P&I! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $CALL
1981 Cessna 414A, 4925TT, 1204 SM, RAMVII, Garmin530/430! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $399,900 USD
1981 Duke B60, 4507TT, 1092 L&R, G530W, KFC-250 IFCS, Winglets! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $218,000 USD
1980 Saratoga, 4660TT/1759SM, KingDigitalw/KAP150AP/HSI! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $115,000 USD
1980 Cutlass RG, 2547TT, 860 SM, Dual Garmin G5's,696, WX, GTX320A! . . . . . . . . . . . . . $69,000 USD
1980 A185F Amphib, 3645/545SNEW/IO550/Aerocet3400, GTN750!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $329,000 USD
1979 T210N, 2190 TT, 603 SM, Flint Tips! Loaded! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $249,900 USD
1979 SierraC24R, 2500TTAE, Fresh Annual!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39,000 USD

1979 C185F Amphib, 2849TT, 849SM, GarminPanel,NEWWhip3000AmphFloats! . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL!
1977 Mooney 201, 3525TT,1565SM,Kingw/STEC50/AltHold,GPS150XL! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $79,900 USD
1977 Cessna 172N Skyhawk, 11630TT/1075SM, Garmin 530 GPS! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $75,000
1977 Cheetah, 4263 TT, 1963 SMOH, All Logs and NDH! Pictures on our website!. . . . . . $33,900 USD
1977 Bonanza A36, 2919TT, 88SMOH! GarminG5,LRF(104USG),Club/Desk! . . . . . . . . . . . $199,900 USD
1977 C152, 28486TT, 956 SM, Garmin COM/TSPDR, King KLX135 GPS! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $27,000 CAD
1976 C172M, 20871TT, 1690 SM, Commercial Aircraft! Hangared! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $59,900 CAD
1974 Piper Arrow II, Low Times, only 4455 TT and 392 SMOH, Hangared!  . . . . . . . . . . . $70,000 USD
1974 Navajo Panther, 8360TT/552SM, GTN750/650,STECAs/P,ADSB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $279,900 USD
1974 Cardinal RG, 2927TT, 953SM, '0' SPOH, Hangared! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $74,900 USD
1974 C185 Amph PK3500’s, 1859TT, 515 SMOH Lycoming O-540 Upgrade!  . . . . . . . . . . $205,000 CAD
1974 414 6905TT, 1118SM, Full De-Ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $125,000 USD
1973 T310Q, 2965 TTSN, 1965 L&R, GNS520W and GNS430, GTX345 ADS-B. . . . . . . . . . . . $75,000 USD
1973 C172M, 14575TT,158SM,KingAvionics,G2EngMonitor!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $68,000 CAD
1968 C185 Amph,1696TT,637SM,G500/GTN750,GTS800Traffic,Whip3730’s! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL!
1951 Harvard 6386TT, 282SM (Covington) Beautiful! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $145,000 USD
1946 J3 CUB,w/PA11 STC’s, 5450TT, 550SMOH,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $53,000 CAD
1943 Grumman G44 ‘Widgeon’8929TT,418SM,GTN750, Summer Ready!  . . . . . . . . . . . $275,000 USD

CALL US ABOUT THE NEW CESSNA 182 SKYLANE!Apex (Leggat) listing MA 16

AIRCRAFT
SALES LTD.

The New C-172s • C-182s • C-206s

Leggat Aviation Ltd. CALL US ABOUT THE NEW CESSNA 182 SKYLANE!
2012 Turbo Skylane 182T, G1000/GFC700 AP, Active Traffi  c/SVT! ........$262K/Half Share CYKZ! 
2009 T206H, 599 TTSN, 90 STOH, Float Kit, TKS, G1000, Flint Tips, VG’s ..............$499,900 US
2007 Cirrus SR22 Turbo G3, 1240 TT, TKS DeIce, Recent Import! ..........................$260,000 US
2006 T206H Amphib, 1000 TTSN, G1000 Avionics, Aerocet Amphibs, Copilot Door!  ..........Call!
2004 Cessna T182T, 500 TT, G1000 w/SVT! All Logs, NDH! ...................................$249,900 US
2002 Piper Super Cub Replica, 187 TTAE, Amphibs/Wh Gear! ..............................$129,900 US
1999 C182S, 1815 TT, ’0’  SFOH, GSN430, HSI, WX1000+, Skywatch Traffi  c! ........$214,900 US
1997 Zlin Z242L, 454  TTAE, Garmin 430 GPS, Low Time!  ....................................$102,500 US
1997 Zlin Z242L, 1105 TT, 20 SMOH - Lowest time Zlin around! Garmin 430! Hangared! ....$99,900 US
1992 Bonanza F33A, 1169 TTAE, King Silver Crown w/KLN90B GPS, KFC 150 IFCS! $219,500 US
1991 Mooney TLS, 1510 TT, 10 SMOH, 10 SNEW Prop! Speed Brakes! .................. $149,000 US
1986 Archer II, 3567 TT, ‘0’ SM, Dual KX155, NDH! All Logs! .......................................$94,900
1983 Mooney 201, 3751 TT, 1057 SM, G430W, NDH, All Logs! ............................... $94,500 US
1982 Archer, 419 SM, King Digital, STEC 50, Major Refurb on Import! ...................$59,900 US
1981 Mooney 231/252 Conversion, 3875 TT, 85 SMOH! ......................................  $109,900 US
1979 Bonanza F33A, 1700 TT, 130 Since New Engine/3-Blade Prop! ...................$190,000 US
1979 C180, 2850 TT, 68 SMOH, Great Avionics, LRF!  ...........................................$109,000 US

1977 Cessna 172N/Floatplane, 8986 TT, 373 SMOH, CAP 2000 Floats, Garmin 250XL! ... $69,500 US
1977 Turbo Aztec F, 2507 TT, 439 SM, Full DeIce! LRF! ........................................$109,900 US
1976 Beech Duke, 7504 TT,1055/550 SMOH, Full DeIce, Garmin GMX200MFD ... $120,000 US
1976 Piper Lance, 2774 TT, 1743 SM, King w/HSI/ALTIII AP! .................................$99,900 US
1975 Bonanza A36, 3753 TT, 773 SFRM, Dual KX155/HSI, club seating, hangared .. $130,000 US
1975 Grumman Tiger, 2016 TT, 139 SM, 81 STOH (2006), King/Narco Avionics ..... $39,900 US
1974 C421B, Recent Import (2013)! NDH! All Logs!.............................................. $189,500 US
1973 T310Q, 2805 TT, Garmin GTN 650!  ................................................................ $69,500 US
1973 182P, Peterson Perf Plus! Canard, 260 HP, FuelInj, Many Extras  .................. $175,000 US
1972 Citabria 7KCAB, Beautiful! 2286 TTAE, Metal Spars! ...................................... $40,000 US 
1971 Navajo 310, 7511 TT, 1058/824 SMOH, Commercial! ................................... $159,000 US
1970 Navajo, 8720 TT/610/925 SM, G430, HSI, TCAS!  ......................................... $140,000 US
1968 Mooney M20F, 2190 TT, 145 SMOH, Speed Mods, King Digital  .........................$72,500 
1960 Beech Debonair, Rebuilt/Ugraded 300 HP!! ................................................$125,000 US
1954 Apache, 3583 TT, 1219/658 SM, Economical Time Builder! ...........................$38,500 US
Cessna 172M/N - 3 to choose from on our website .....................................Please call for info!
Hangar for Sale in Brampton/Collingwood w/Door/Motor/Heater/Insulated  ............$75,000
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1977 BONANZA A36 2931 TT 100 
SFRM, 3-BL Scimitar prop new 2012, 
BDS Tip Tanks (30 USG) and 3792 
GWT, Garmin G5 AH w/GNS530 GPS/
NAV/COM, Fresh Annual May 2020 
$199,900 USD. Apex Aircraft Sales 
www.apexaircraft.com or 905-477-7900                                                 
 (2245.20165)

1943 GRUMMAN G44 WIDGEON 
8909TT, 1616 SMOH w/418 since major 
engine work. Leavens/2004, Garmin 
GTN750/GTS800/GDL69/GTX335 
Pkg, $275,000 USD Please Call! Apex 
Aircraft Sales. 905-477-7900 www.
apexaircraft.com (2245.20177)

www.canadianplanetrade.ca 

FOSTER REPUBLIC SEABEE  Home 
built Foster 001 GM Engine, Robinson 
gearbox. TT 70 hrs since construction. 
GW3800 $95,000 CDN. Roger 819-
336-4181 after 6pm ET              (3144.20957)

BUSHBY MUSTANG II C-GFEL, 
215Hrs since new, Lycoming O320-
E2D 160hp w/215 SMOH by Reliable 
Horsepower. King KY97A, Narco AT150 
xpdr and encoder, Garmin GPS100. 
$45k obo Russ 905-383-7728  (3368.20008)

SOLD

PORTABLE FOLDING BOAT   
WWW.PORTA-BOTE.COM Great for 
fishing and hunting. Take it anywhere 
you can go. Be safe with the lightest, 
durable and stable folding boat. Gilles 
Berthiaume Contact: 514-592-4186               
or gberthiaume@alpha-vico.com 
 (3135.20289)

CESSNA A185E 1966 C-FUGX 
serial# 0991, 3184 TT, Continental IO-
520D, 1206 SN, 775 SMOH, 106 O/H. 
McCauley 2-blade prop, Gami Injectors. 
All electronic gauges like Insight G2 
engine monitor. New P-Ponk landing 
gear beef-up kit, bubble window. 2 bush 
seats + 1 large back seat. Wipline 3900 
floats w/compartments + wheels. Paint 
8/10, int. 8/10. Rigorous maintenance 
all thru the 15 years of ownership. 
Payload 1212 lbs w/floats $155,000 
USD. Pierre 514-793-2300  (3710.20910)   

2016 ZENITH 750 Excellent STOL 
abilities w/UL 350 IS - 130 HP, ground 
adjustable prop. Grand Rapids 7" 
EFIS, Garmin 327 xpdr, GTR 200 
radio, 406ELT, 30-gal. 215 hr TTSN. 
Fresh annual. Always hangared.  
$81,000CDN. skyhillsbill@gmail.com                                                  
 (3725.20906)

GREAT RV9A 420TTSN Professional 
build, exc condition. Lyc O-320, 
Sensenich prop, mode-c, AP-TruTrack, 
Lightspeed ignition, D10A, GD 
Rapids EIS, Garmin 696. Radio IC-
A200 x 2, EIS. Carpet and leather 
upholstery. $85,000. 613-884-4101 or  
cwwatters@rogers.com           (2610.20897)

8/10 SCALE BUCKER JUNGMEISTER 
Aerobatic +10G -6G. Lycoming 0-290G. 
100 hrs SMOH. Inverted fuel & oil 
system. Extra long-range fuel tank. 
Garmin GNC250XL Radio/GPS. 
Individual hydraulic toe brakes & 
steerable tail wheel. C$14,000 OBO.  
lindenhrb22@gmail.com or 780-910-
6562 (3535.20913)

1980 BONANZA A36TC 4224 TT, 
357 SMOH, Gami’s, 220 NEW Prop, 
GNS430, KX155, Garmin 696,  KING 
HSI, 650a ADF, Collins DME, KFC200, 
Built in 02 and Intercom, Osborne 
Tips, Rosin Visors, always hangared. 
$188,500US. Ph: 306-921-7721 or 
keith752@sasktel.net               (3564.20893)

1946 STINSON 108 TTSN 1917, 
Franklin 165 heavy case, McCauley 
prop 140 hr, Skytech starter, STC'c, 
alternator mags overhauled, new 
plugs 20 hrs, fully restored 2006, 
always hangared. Fresh annual Feb 
2020, $49,000 Cdn 613-443-3625 or 
gildengratton@gmail.com       (3849.20929)
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1967 CESSNA 172H 3800TT 
900SMOH. New tires, new carb. 406 ELT.  
7/10 in and out. Fresh annual Feb/20 
$59,900 obo. Contact: 780-510-4636 or 
alwarawa@gmail.com        (3808.20932)

1980 PIPER P28B-236 DAKOTA 
1280TT, 705SMOH, 160SPOH. 
Meticulously maintained, new paint 
2014. No accident/incident history, 
no corrosion, immaculate interior. 
Always hangared. Collins Micro-
Line COM251/NAV351, ADF 650A, 
DME 451, TDR 950, Autocontrol IIIB, 
Storm Scope, new 406 ELT, annual 
completed October 2019. Useful 1178 
lbs. $134,900CAD. Located CYFD                                                   
 (3456.20875)

SOLD

FEATURED LISTINGS FOR JUNE 2020

PIPER J3/PA11 (1946 J3/PA11 
conversion) Rebuilt Dec. 2017. Many 
STCs fully documented, including PA 
18 extended baggage, front seat, tail, 
dual tanks. Skytec starter, battery, new 
406 ELT, ICOM -A6 with external Ant. 
Headsets and intercom. Wheels and 
Edo 1400s. C85-12 stroker (Aerotec) 
TTE-280, TTAF-3565, <45hrs since 
rebuild, hangared, $75,500. Contact: 
darenburg@ns.sympatico.ca or 902-
749-8547                                    (3783.20899)

1963 180-285 HP P-PONK, 
SM 728 ( 2000 TBO) SP 108 

BIG 3-BLADE, AEROCET 
3500L, WHEELS, WING-X, 
HIGH GROSS, L/R FUEL. 

159K CAD

STILL THE #1 STOP FOR FRESH WATER FLOATPLANES

CANADIAN AIRCRAFT SALES 
Tel: 613-632-0123 Cell/Text: 613-678-0028 
129 Main St., Hawkesbury, Ontario, Canada K6A 1 A2 

www .csplane.com sa les@csplane.com

50 Canadian Singles, Twins and Floatplanes

1981 C 340A. BOTH 
222 SMOH. SPOH 222 
(2016) G600 PRIMARY, 
G750, COLOR RADAR. 

S-TEC 55X JPI 950 
TWIN. FULL DE-ICE.                                 

449K USD

2003 CESSNA 206 
TURBINE TT 726.4, 

SMOH 2441.3, WIP 3450 
AMPHIBS, GMA 340, GNS 

530 AND 430, S-TEC55.                        
CALL FOR PRICE.

1977 CESSNA 177 RG 
II 2478 TT,1181 SMOH. 
ALWAYS HANGARED, 

AUTO-PILOT, 
WELL MAINTAINED  

110KCAD

1981 CESSNA U206G-550, 
TT 5300, SMOH 450, SPOH 
‘’0’’ 2019. GMA 340, GNX 
300 XL, GTX 327, R STOL, 
TIP TANKS, LR FUEL. UP 

GROSS. 259K CAD

1959 DHC-2. COMPLETELY 
REBUILT BY SEALAND 
2015, 535 SMOH. 150 
SPOH. SEALAND 5250 
AMPHIBS. UPGROSS, 

CABIN EXT. ALASKA DOOR. 
MANY OTHER BEAVERS 

AVAILABLE.

2009 PIPER WIDE 
BODY AMPHIB, TT 

464.7, 464.7  0-360 180 
HP, FULL GYRO PANEL 

INC, CLAMAR 2200 
AMPHIBS, LH AND RH 

DOOR 160K CAD

2006 FOUND BUSH HAWK 
XP TT,765, SMOH, 765 

IO540. SPOH 230, 2016. 
G530W, EDM 930, STEX55X 

A/P. AEROCET 3400.      
CALL FOR PRICE

www.csplane.com

Classified Ad Deadline for July is May 29th

Post online anytime at canadianplanetrade.ca

1959 COMANCHE 180 1750 SMOH 
Prop overhaul due 2021. Exterior & 
Interior excellent condition. Will come 
with Feb 2020 annual. Bargain priced   
$35,000. Based in Langley BC. Call 
Brian 604-807-0200              (2445.20918)

1974 CESSNA 172M c/w seaplane 
c/s prop and float kit. 300SMOH. Prop 
recently overhauled. Nearly newpaint 
& interior & windows & plastics. 
Horton STOL, 2200 TTSN, Wing X 
2699lbs gross. Asking $105,000 USD. 
Brian 604-807-0200             (2445.20919)

1976 AERO COMMANDER 112TC IFR 
TTSN 2640, SMOH 1050, Prop SNEW 
0, All 76+. Interior 2016, annual & IFR 
Dec. 2019, dual ILS, GNS 430 W & 
KX155, GARMIN stereo, EGT CHT, 
ELT 406 Mhz. $124,000 418-806-1475          
 (3773.20937)

1987 ROTORWAY HELICOPTER 
150hp. Professionally built, full 
radios, heater. 140TT. $39,900 
obo Contact: 780-510-4636 or 
alwarawa@gmail.com         (3808.20931)

CHALLENGER LIGHT SPORT XL-65 
Amphibious floats, retractable wheel/
skis, tundra tires. Go anywhere, in any 
season, in one of the best Challengers 
I have seen in 25 yrs as Canadian 
distributor! Outstanding fit & finish. 
10/10 in/out. Aerothane paint. Custom 
interior. Every option, every accessory. 
All season kit w/cabin heater. NDH. 
Always hangared. 92 hrs TT. XL-65 
is the ultimate Challenger. Major 
advancements over earlier models. 
New tail/aileron design for harmonious 
handling. Easy entry cockpit. Rotax 
582 Bluehead: oil injection, 3-blade 
adjustable Warpdrive prop. Compared 
to 503: 30% more horsepower, 23% 
less fuel. Twice the performance: off 
the water in 7 seconds! 3-4 US gph, 
mogas or avgas. Wing tanks w/5 hrs 
endurance. Baggage compartment. 
www.challenger.ca/CIXSL $60,000 
CDN FIRM.  National Ultralight - Bryan 
Quickmire bdq@challenger.ca or 705-
721-9811                                   (3830.20927)                                                                      

1971 CESSNA T210K 2817 TT, 1815 
SMOH, 435 SPOH, GNS 480, GMX200, 
STEC55X, GTX327, SL30, GMA 347, 
SL 30, Sandel SN3500 EHSI, Uvalde, 
Horton STOL, VGs, Knisley exhaust, 
6-place, 02,Dual PTT, 90 gal fuel, 
1487 useful, JPI fuel monitor, EI UB16 
engine analyzer, WX500 stormscope, 
Monarch fuel caps, electric trim, paint 
8/10, interior original. $100,000USD 
Contact: c_frpk@msn.com or 780-205-
0534                                           (3834.20917)                                                                      

PIPER J3 CUB REPLICA TTAF 
140 hours. Zero-time C 90 rebuilt by 
Aerotec engines. Rebuilt landing gear. 
New Cleveland brakes, wheels and 
tires.Recovered wings. New certified 
Wag Aero sealed wing struts. New 
custom exhaust. All new glass. New 
406 ELT. New electrical system. Float 
attachments. All new Randolph paint w/
Ranthane finish. $79,500 Cdn. Brewer 
Aviation Contact: jbrewer@eastlink.ca 
or 902-626-5262.                                    (2564.20911)

1961 C150A Tail wheel converted, 
4724 TTSN, 560 SMOH, 800x6 mains. 
Hangared. Newer KY97A King com, oil 
filter, STC. $25,000 OBO. Call/text 780-
618-4798      (3854.20946)
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1994 RANS COYOTE SE6 
HOMEBUILT Rotax 912 TTSN 781. 
New 72" Warp Drive. Long-range 
tanks. Cabin & carb heat. Loaded with 
instruments. Icom 200. Full Lotus, skis, 
wheels. $23,900 Mattawa ON.   (3480.20894)

FEATURED LISTINGS FOR JUNE 2020

SOLD

RESTORED DE HAVILLAND TIGER 
MOTH TTAF 2141, SMOH 23.9, Prop 0,  
AAIR 2017, Glider hook, canopy. Mice 
entered right lower wing and chewed 
limited rib-stitching. Full inspection is 
warranted. $80,000 or "Fair Value" 
780-228-2500                 (3819.20891

1970 CESSNA 180H CAP 3000 
FLOATS TTSN 2560 TTSOH 1080. 
New prop 25, Horton STOL wing 
ext. LRF, EGT/CHT, COM xpdr, 4-pl 
intercom, GPS500, ACK 406 ELT 
$135,000 Ph: 705-753-2184 or 705-498-
0736                                                       (3733.20879)

1976 GRUMMAN AA-1B 1870 TT. 270 
hrs since lower end done. New cylinders 
40hrs. Joy to fly at 120 MPH burning 
5-6 gal/hr. Fresh annual, ELT, 2 radios. 
$24,000 Lindsay Airport. Contact: Ray 
raylou.plante@sympatico.ca or 705-
731-0744                                                         (3832.20939)

2011 MURPHY MOOSE 40 hrs 
TTSN. M14P 360 HP radial eng. 
VT530 twin-blade prop. Dynon D60 
EFIS plus 6-pack. Garmin SL40 
nav/com. GTX320A xpdr. $145,000 
OBO 204-795-2445 Winnipeg, MB 
evanfisk@shaw.ca            (3826.20895)

CESSNA 172 TT2625 Engine 967, 0 
top end 160 hp and prop. New interior. 
MX300 Navcom King KT76A xpdr, 
JPI EDM 830, Garmin 560 weather, 
dual GPS reciever. Oversize landing 
gear. $75,000CDN. Fresh annual. 
204-512-6001                    (3612.20902)

1978 BEECHCRAFT DUKE 2688 TT 
990/1228 SMOH. Garmin 530, 430 
WAAS. Props overhauled 2015. Annual 
June 2019 BrantAero. $195,000USD 
London, ON Contact: 519-851-7104 or 
brian@londonfoods.com      (3762.20925)

1980 PEZETEL M18 DROMADER 
TT 982, 1st run engine. Annual 
Nov 2018. Pezetel prop TTSO  0 
April 2018. Based in St Thomas ON 
$60,000 USD Ph: BC 250-738-0056                                     
 (2676.20898)

BEAUTIFUL 1956 CESSNA 172 
O-300-C. 3401 TTSN. 1250 SMOH. 
157 SBOH. 157 hrs on prop and mags. 
All comps plus 70. New interior. 50 
amp alternator, light weight starter, 
Bendix/King KY 97S, mode C, 4-place 
intercom, front shoulder harnesses. 
STC’s for all mods. Flys beautifully.  May 
2020 annual included. $50,000 firm. 
Jim. 250-341-5845                       (3836.20949)                                                                      

1994 DIAMOND HK36R Super Dimona 
C-GBPA Serial #36.339 Powered glider. 
Reliable Rotax engine 912-A2 80 HP 
(2009). 244 SMOH. Electric variable 
prop (2017). 28.9 SOH. LR tank (80 
ltrs), Glider 28:1. Regularly flown. All 
ADs completed and up-to-date. Always 
hangared. Like new. Annual due May 8. 
2020. Long equipment list. 9.7/10 in and 
out. To be seen. Only $136,000 CDN. 
Contact: Guy Lapierre 418-655-8864, 
lapierre.guy@videotron.ca or Simon 
Paquet, info@simonpaquet.ca or 418-
208-8596                                    (2710.20830)

PIPER SARATOGA 1980 FG Non-
turbo, gorgeous paint, all logs, NDH, 
club seating. 4700 TT. 1750 on Lyc 
factory engine, 2000 TBO. Numerous 
upgrades to avionics for serious IFR 
flying and redundancy. 1420 lbs useful 
load, nose and rear baggage, 150 knots 
and 6-hour 800 nm range. Modern 
Saratoga wing, panel layout and club 
seating. 1 of only 6 in Canada. Same 
owner for 18 yrs $115,000 USD, Bruce 
416-948-2973                          (3844.20914)

PITTS SPECIAL S-1 Excellent 
condition. 438.0 hours TT on airframe 
and engine. Kit built. Always hangared. 
Show quality paint. Currently out of 
annual. Accepting offers. Estate sale. 
705-818-3143             (3847.20921)

MUSTANG II S SEAPLANE This 
Mustang II S was redesigned by Bob 
Bushby for Andy Kramer, a professional 
engineer and machine shop owner 
who built it along with aluminum 1400 
floats. The wings are 4' longer at the 
mid-section, the fuselage 18" longer 
and the enpennage is reproportionned 
according to aviation engineering 
practices. Span: 28' $76,500 USD.     
Richard 579-632-1007             (3857.20953)

FAIRCHILD CORNELL Restored 2003, 
1750 TT, 26 SMOH, 22.5 Prop. Last CofA 
2013, pristine but low use since. Full 
logs, spare RANGER engine available. 
Distributing collection, $90,000 or "Fair 
Value" 780-228-2500          (3819.20892)

Need healthcare  
but can’t afford to  

fly there?

Getting Canadians 
to Getting Better

www.hopeair.org

SUBSCRIBE AND SAVE!

www.canadianaviator.com

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION 
FOR COPA MEMBERS 

ONLY $12*
*TAXES MAY VARY BY PROVINCE

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
CALL 1-800-656-7598
TO GET YOUR DISCOUNT

ALL
FOR

FLIGHT 

À 
PLEIN
CIELMDTM

For a list of common

abbreviations used in
 

Classified advertising
 

please see page 49
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FEATURED LISTINGS FOR JUNE 2020 

1947 PIPER P11 CUB SPECIAL 
TSMOH 8.3, prop TSN 8.3. Starter, alt, 
new wheels and brakes, VG's. Excellent 
fabric & paint. Floats and skis. Mint 
condition $50,000 USD Call 306-713-
0985 or email wobbelair@shaw.ca 
 (3831.20926)

1968 PIPER CHEROKEE 180D 180HP  
TTSN 5882, SMOH 782, Garmin 
430 GPS, Garmin 340 audio, Insight 
G4 engine monitor, Narco Nav/Com, 
ADF, DME. New paint and graphics 
2017. Wings, tail and fuselage covers. 
$50,000USD                   (3843.20910)

KESTREL HAWK Totally refurbished 
& paint 2012. Jabaru 2200 engine 
120TT. Garmin GNC250XL Radio/
GPS. Garmin GTX327 Mode C xpdr. 
Dynon Avionics EFIS-D100. Hydraulic 
toe brakes/steerable tailwheel. Skis incl. 
Located Edm AB. C$29,000obo. 780-
910-6562 or lindenhrb22@gmail.com
 (3535.20912)

SOLD

PA-12 EXPERIMENTAL FLOATPLANE 
Built 2000, Annual 4/2020, TTSN 1150, 
O-320 Lyc SMOH 330. Flaps, Peck 
Aero 2250 floats, 2 doors, 54 Gal fuel, 
GW 2500. Gear included. $105,000 
CAD or $75,500 USD. Located WI 
727-644-3817            (3839.20896)

1973 CESSNA 172 M TTSN 2064.3, 
TTE 401.5, OH Jan 2019, TTP 2064.3, 
Ram 160 HP Power flow exhaust, 
new custom paint, 8/10 interior, 
KX155 & Glide Slope, Narco ADF, 
KT76A xpdr, 406 ELT, wheel pants, 
refuelling steps. All ADs & SBs C/W, 
no corrosion, no damage. All records 
complete. Commercially registered 
& maintained. $85,000USD. Contact 
Lavern, lavernross1960@gmail.com or 
705-471-8216                   (3840.20900

1999 ULTRALIGHT AEROCRUISER  
785 heures, moteur Rotax 912, skis et 
flottes, 2-places, intercom, excellente 
condition. 24,900$. Laisser un message 
Michel au 819-440-7437 nous vous 
rappellerons dans les plus bref délais.  
 (3845.20915)

LUSCOMBE 8F Affordable all aluminum 
classic aircraft w/3409.8 TT and 274.0 
engine hours. Wooden prop. Excellent 
compression. Hangared since 1982. 
8/10 paint. Interior in good condition. 
Well maintained. Fresh annual.  $30,000 
CND glennmarchant@yahoo.com or 
705-818-3143       (3847.20920)

PIPER ARROW PA28R-180 
Retractable, injected engine, CS. 
3992.7 TT w/409.1 engine hours. Fresh 
prop overhaul. Excellent compression. 
Hangared since 1982. 8/10 paint. Interior 
in excellent condition. Well maintained. 
Fresh annual. $69,500 Contact: 
glennmarchant@yahoo.com or 705-
818-3143                                    (3847.20922)

1970 LA4-180 AMPHIBIAN 1736 
TTAFE, 385 STOH, 115 SPOH. 62 since 
$40K rebuild. Straight, fast freshwater 
Lake w/batwings, spare prop. Nice 
interior, poor paint. Tight hull, strong 
engine w/two recent cylinders. $75,000 
Contact: alfillingham@hotmail.com or 
204-771-7014                             (3848.20923)

CESSNA 172N Complete 
reconstruction as amateur built 2008. 
Current CofA, Lyc 0-360, Sportsman 
STOL wing. Engine/airframe 100, 
mounts for floats. Com, ELT, GPS, xpdr, 
strobes, LED landing lights, EFIS Fuel 
157 L. Annual due Oct.  $70,000   604-
220-6020  (3850.20938)

1946 11AC AERONCA SUPER CHIEF 
TT 1747  120 SMOH  Cont O-200 Buzz 
Wagner. Total rebuild, fabric & interior. 
New exhaust. Wheels & skis. Log 
books since new. $40,000cdn Contact:  
306-276-7737 or rob.sus@yourlink.ca 
 (3851.20943)

1981 CESSNA 172P SKYHAWK 
160HP Logs since new. Exceptional 
maintenance to commercial standard 
using factory parts throughout its life. 
Paint and interior great condition. 
Always hangared.  At CYAV St. Andrews 
Airport. $69,000 Cdn. Bill 204-488-3069 
 (3856.20950)

1974 CESSNA 172M 4000 TTSN, 
200 SMOH. Full panel with GPS. 
New Paint. $98,000. 604-869-1111 or 
joeschachtel@live.ca (2941.20956)

CESSNA 185 TURBINE AMPHIB 
ONLY 1 IN THE WORLD! Soloy engine 
PAC w/Rolls Royce Allison 250C20S. 
turbine 420HP, 0 SMOH. Hartzell 
3-blade HC-C3YN-5A, 76.4 hrs. SPOH. 
MVP-50T engine and system monitor. 
Dynon electronic flight information 
system. Garmin audio panel GMA240, 
2 x SL40 VHF, 295 GPS. and xpdr 
GTX 327. Sportsman STOL, Wing X 
extensions, 3500 EDO amphib floats. 
Extensive upgrades, Certified Amateur 
Category by TC. $525,000 USD. May 
trade for clean DeHavilland Beaver. 
Contact: baynton58@gmail.com or 204-
271-3772                                    (3810.20905)

1968 C150 5148 TTSN, 36 SMOH, 
GPS, com. Hangared. New battery and 
plugs. $31,000 OBO. call/text 780-618-
4798   (3854.20947)

Buyers are encouraged to check with original manufacturers
to ensure structural and airworthiness requirements are met.
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new wheels and brakes, VG's. Excellent 
fabric & paint. Floats and skis. Mint 
condition $50,000 USD Call 306-713-
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 (3831.20926)
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430 GPS, Garmin 340 audio, Insight 
G4 engine monitor, Narco Nav/Com, 
ADF, DME. New paint and graphics 
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GPS. Garmin GTX327 Mode C xpdr. 
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toe brakes/steerable tailwheel. Skis incl. 
Located Edm AB. C$29,000obo. 780-
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O-320 Lyc SMOH 330. Flaps, Peck 
Aero 2250 floats, 2 doors, 54 Gal fuel, 
GW 2500. Gear included. $105,000 
CAD or $75,500 USD. Located WI 
727-644-3817            (3839.20896)

1973 CESSNA 172 M TTSN 2064.3, 
TTE 401.5, OH Jan 2019, TTP 2064.3, 
Ram 160 HP Power flow exhaust, 
new custom paint, 8/10 interior, 
KX155 & Glide Slope, Narco ADF, 
KT76A xpdr, 406 ELT, wheel pants, 
refuelling steps. All ADs & SBs C/W, 
no corrosion, no damage. All records 
complete. Commercially registered 
& maintained. $85,000USD. Contact 
Lavern, lavernross1960@gmail.com or 
705-471-8216                   (3840.20900

1999 ULTRALIGHT AEROCRUISER  
785 heures, moteur Rotax 912, skis et 
flottes, 2-places, intercom, excellente 
condition. 24,900$. Laisser un message 
Michel au 819-440-7437 nous vous 
rappellerons dans les plus bref délais.  
 (3845.20915)

LUSCOMBE 8F Affordable all aluminum 
classic aircraft w/3409.8 TT and 274.0 
engine hours. Wooden prop. Excellent 
compression. Hangared since 1982. 
8/10 paint. Interior in good condition. 
Well maintained. Fresh annual.  $30,000 
CND glennmarchant@yahoo.com or 
705-818-3143       (3847.20920)

PIPER ARROW PA28R-180 
Retractable, injected engine, CS. 
3992.7 TT w/409.1 engine hours. Fresh 
prop overhaul. Excellent compression. 
Hangared since 1982. 8/10 paint. Interior 
in excellent condition. Well maintained. 
Fresh annual. $69,500 Contact: 
glennmarchant@yahoo.com or 705-
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1970 LA4-180 AMPHIBIAN 1736 
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$40K rebuild. Straight, fast freshwater 
Lake w/batwings, spare prop. Nice 
interior, poor paint. Tight hull, strong 
engine w/two recent cylinders. $75,000 
Contact: alfillingham@hotmail.com or 
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CESSNA 172N Complete 
reconstruction as amateur built 2008. 
Current CofA, Lyc 0-360, Sportsman 
STOL wing. Engine/airframe 100, 
mounts for floats. Com, ELT, GPS, xpdr, 
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157 L. Annual due Oct.  $70,000   604-
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books since new. $40,000cdn Contact:  
306-276-7737 or rob.sus@yourlink.ca 
 (3851.20943)

1981 CESSNA 172P SKYHAWK 
160HP Logs since new. Exceptional 
maintenance to commercial standard 
using factory parts throughout its life. 
Paint and interior great condition. 
Always hangared.  At CYAV St. Andrews 
Airport. $69,000 Cdn. Bill 204-488-3069 
 (3856.20950)

1974 CESSNA 172M 4000 TTSN, 
200 SMOH. Full panel with GPS. 
New Paint. $98,000. 604-869-1111 or 
joeschachtel@live.ca (2941.20956)

CESSNA 185 TURBINE AMPHIB 
ONLY 1 IN THE WORLD! Soloy engine 
PAC w/Rolls Royce Allison 250C20S. 
turbine 420HP, 0 SMOH. Hartzell 
3-blade HC-C3YN-5A, 76.4 hrs. SPOH. 
MVP-50T engine and system monitor. 
Dynon electronic flight information 
system. Garmin audio panel GMA240, 
2 x SL40 VHF, 295 GPS. and xpdr 
GTX 327. Sportsman STOL, Wing X 
extensions, 3500 EDO amphib floats. 
Extensive upgrades, Certified Amateur 
Category by TC. $525,000 USD. May 
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•	 Airframe - New parts for most light singles to coporate and commuter aircraft, including ag, 
warbirds and experimental. Cessna twins are our specialty. Also parts for many  
others in general aviation. 

•	 Engine	- 50% discount on most new Continental and Lycoming parts in stock, and a growing 
inventory of P&W and Allison turbine and jet engine parts. 

•	 Propellers	&	Blades	- McCauley, Hartzell, Hamilton Standard. 
www.preferredairparts.com/props.htm 

•	 Accessories	&	Parts	- 100’s of new, and OHC accessories. Check with us for all accessory 
parts! 

•	 Hardware	- 12,000+ part numbers, 40% discount!

•	 Consumables	- Spark plugs, ignighters, air and fluid, brake lining, and more.

•	 Wheels,	Brakes	&	Parts	- for all makes, including tailwheel.

•	 Lighting	- Strobes, beacons, bulbs, lenses, parts for all makes. 10,000 GE bulbs @ 85% off!
 
 
 Check with us for Parts like

New	surplus	Piston,	Turboprop	and	Jet	parts	as	well	as	parts	for	
Single	and	Twin	Cessnas,	Citations,	Pipers,	and	more!	If	there’s	a	

part	you	need,	there’s	a	good	chance	that	we	have	it!		

PPAA
referredreferred

irpartsirparts
Chosen for value and service

PPAA
referredreferred

irpartsirparts
Chosen for value and service

35% to 85% off list price!

Contact us :

800-433-0814
Toll free, U.S. & Canada

•	 Airframe  New parts for most light singles to coporate and commuter aircraft, including 
ag, warbirds and experimental. Cessna twins are our specialty. Also parts for many  
others in general aviation. 

•	 Engine	- 50% discount on most new Continental and Lycoming parts in stock, and a 
growing inventory of P&W and Allison turbine and jet engine parts. 

•	 Propellers	&	Blades - McCauley, Hartzell, Hamilton Standard. 
www.preferredairparts.com/props.htm 

•	 Accessories	&	Parts - 100’s of new, and OHC accessories. Check with us for all 
accessory parts! 

•	 Hardware	- 12,000+ part numbers, 40% discount!

•	 Consumables	- Spark plugs, ignighters, air and fluid, brake lining, and more.

•	 Wheels,	Brakes	&	Parts - for all makes, including tailwheel.

•	 Lighting	- Strobes, beacons, bulbs, lenses, parts for all makes. 10,000 GE bulbs @ 
85% off!

Tel. 330-698-0280  
Fax. 330-698-3164 
sales2@preferredairparts.com

Sales Hours 8:15am to 5:30pm EST

We buy inventories of new surplus 
parts for nearly anything that flies. 

Also tired or damaged Cessna 
twins, Caravans, Citations,  

engines and propellers.

We Buy Worldwide

Gene Hembree is our buyer. Please contact him at 
330-698-0280 ext.224 gene@preferredairparts.com

www.preferredairparts.com
Free	Inventory	Search!

Preferred Airparts, LLC
Div.	of	JILCO	Industries,	Inc.

We are 
Cash 

Buyers!

AVIATION ABBREVIATIONS
The following are common abbreviations 
used in Canadian Plane Trade classified 
advertising. When 
counting an ad for 
insertion charges, 
each abbreviation 
is one word. When 
more than one 
abbreviation is shown, 
first given is preferred.

AC . . . . . . . air condition
A/C . . . . . . . aircraft
AD . . . . . . . Airworthiness Directive
ADF . . . . . . automatic direction finder
A&E . . . . . . airframe & engine
alc. . . . . . . . alcohol (as in alc. prop)
AP. . . . . . . . auto(matic) pilot
ATS . . . . . . automatic throttle system
ASI . . . . . . . airspeed indicator
360CH . . . . 360 channel radio
720CH . . . . 720 channel radio
CG . . . . . . . centre of gravity
CHT . . . . . . cylinder head temperature
Comm/com communications
Cont . . . . . . Continental (engine)
CS . . . . . . . constant speed propeller
DG . . . . . . . directional gyro
DME. . . . . . distance measuring equipment
EGT . . . . . . exhaust gas temperature
ELT. . . . . . . emergency locator transmitter
Enc Alt . . . . encoding altimeter
FBO . . . . . . fixed base operation
FD. . . . . . . . flight director
FREMAN,  
FREM. . . . . factory remanufacture
GEM. . . . . . graphic engine monitoring
GPH . . . . . . gallons per hour
GR . . . . . . . glide ratio
GS . . . . . . . Glideslope
HP . . . . . . . horsepower
HSI . . . . . . . horizontal situation indicator
IFR . . . . . . . instrument flight rules
ILS . . . . . . . instrument landing system
3LMB/MB. . 3 light marker beacon
LOC . . . . . . localizer
LRF . . . . . . long range fuel (capacity)
Lyc . . . . . . . Lycoming (engine)
MB . . . . . . . See 3LMB
MK . . . . . . . Mark (model of equipment)
MPH. . . . . . miles per hour
NAV . . . . . . navigation
NAV/COM . navigation/communications
NDB . . . . . . non-directional beacon
NDH . . . . . . no damage history
OAT . . . . . . outside air temperature
OBO. . . . . . or best offer
O/Oxy. . . . . oxygen
P&W. . . . . . Pratt & Whitney (engine)
RMI. . . . . . . radio magnetic indicator
RNAV . . . . . area navigation
SCTOH . . . since chrome top overhaul
SCMOH . . . since chrome major overhaul
SFREMAN/ 
SFRM. . . . . since factory remanufacture
SMOH . . . . since major overhaul
SPOH. . . . . since prop overhaul
STC . . . . . . supplemental type certificate
STOH. . . . . since top overhaul
STOL . . . . . short take off & landing
T&B . . . . . . turn & bank
TBI . . . . . . . turn & bank indicator
TBO . . . . . . time between overhauls
TT. . . . . . . . total time
TTAE or 
TTE . . . . . . total time aircraft engine
TTAF or 
TTA. . . . . . . total time aircraft frame
TTSN . . . . . total time since new
VFR . . . . . . visual flight rules
VHF . . . . . . very high frequency
VOR . . . . . .  very high frequency

Omni-Range
xpdr . . . . . . transponder

QUALITY ENGINE OVERHAULS,
REPAIRS & ACCESSORIES

• NDT • Propeller Balancing
• Engine Modifications

PHONE 705-325-5515 FAX 705-325-1365 
6406 BLUEBIRD ST., RAMARA, ON, CANADA, L3V 0K6

sales@atc-engines.com  •  www.atc-engines.com

AMO #59-96

Factory Authorized
Service Centre
R22 & R44

TC/FAA Approved

AVLube
OiL treAtment

Classified Ad Deadline 
for July is May 29th                              

Post online anytime at 
canadianplanetrade.ca

or e-mail 
admin@copaflight.ca 

for assistance 
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340 – PARTS FOR SALE

285 – FLOATS FOR SALE

1977 CESSNA 177 RG II 2478 TT, 1181 
SMOH. Always hangared, Auto-Pilot, 
well maintained. $110KCAD  613-632-
0123, sales@csplane.com or www.
csplane.com  (2378.20960)                                                                      

1965 CHEROKEE 180C w/1300hr till 
TBO. Tanis heater, 403 let, IFR gear. 
Replaced oil lines, rebuilt mags, prop 
inspection. 1050 useful load. Cross-
country or time builder. $36,000
.                                            (3817.20812)                                                    

CH 750 PARTIALLY ASSEMBLED 
Fully assembled tail section ready for 
inspection. Complete set of wings, 
one partially complete. Long range 
fuel tanks. Full plans for entire plane, 
hand tools, clecos, rivets, assembly 
videos. $10,000obo            (3743.20832)

SOLD

295 – FLY-IN RESORTS

270 – ENGINES FOR SALE

NEW 2000 & 2250 FLOATS ANY 
RIGGING for homebuilt & O M aircraft. 
Also several sets of damaged Edo & PK 
floats for parts or rebuild. Ed Peck 902-
467-3333.� (2350.19755)

115 – MAULE

SOLD

005  Aero 
Commander 

010 Aeronca
015 Aerospatiale
020 Amphibian
025 Beech
030 Bellanca
035 Britten-Norman
040 Cessna
045 Citabria
046 Cirrus

048 Commonwealth
050 de Havilland
055 Diamond
060 Ercoupe
065 Fairchild
066 Financing
070 Fleet
075 Floatplane
077 Found
078 Helio Courier
079 Generators
080 Grumman
085 Gyroplane
090 Helicopter
095 Highlander
100 Homebuilt
105 Lake
110 Luscombe
115 Maule
120 Mooney
125 Murphy
130 Navion
135 Piper
140 Pitts
145 Rallye
150 Rockwell
152 Scout
155 Seabee
160 Starduster Too
165 Stearman
170 Stinson
175 Swift
177 Lost or Stolen
180 Taylorcraft
185 Ultralight
190 Warbird
195  Aerial 

Photography/ 
Advertising

200 Aerial Touring
203  Aerobatic 

Training
205  Aircraft Ferrying
210  Aircraft Painting

213  Aircraft Storage

215 Aircraft Wanted
220  Antique A/C

& Parts

225 Aviation Art
226

  
Aviation 
Services

230
  
Avionics for Sale 

235  Avionics Wanted
240 Balloons
245  Books/

Manuals
250 Blocktime
255  Business

Opportunities
260 Computers
261 Destinations
265  Employment

Wanted
270  Engines for

Sale
275  Engines Wanted
280  Flight

Simulators
285 Floats for Sale
290 Floats Wanted
295 Fly-In Resorts
300 Hangar Space
305 Help Wanted
310  Flight Instruction
315

 
Leasing/ Rentals

320 Legal Services
325 Miscellaneous
327 Maps
330 Noticeboard
335 Parachutes
340 Parts for Sale
345 Parts Wanted
346  Powered

Parachutes
350  Professional

Services
355  Propellers for

Sale
360  Propellers

Wanted
365 Real Estate
368 Sailplanes
370  Share or

Partner
375 Skis for Sale
380 Skis Wanted
385 Tiedowns
390 Thefts
395 Title Search
400 Trade or Sale
405  Travel Information
410 FBO

INDEX

047 Commander

224 Collectibles

212 Aircraft Covers

500 Passsages214 Aircraft for Sale

100 – HOMEBUILT

040 – CESSNA
1976 CESSNA 182P SIDS completed, 
engine 0 TSOH, new VFR avionics, new 
autopilot, new paint, CofA April 2020.  
Beautifully restored Cessna 182P for 
sale.  ADS-B out.  Brand new engine OH. 
More Details: www.uppervalleyaviation.
com. Ph: 604-991-4300       (3579.20246)

1974 CESSNA 172M IFR  w/Garmin 
430 WASS, SIDDS inspection done. 
0 time Ram 160 hp. conversion.  New 
paint, leather interior, and glass. We 
can look at trades and/or financing.  For 
details: www.uppervalleyaviation.com. 
Contact: Ken salesuva@telus.net or 
604-991-4300                           (3579.20259)

GREAT CONDITION CESSNA 140 
TT ~4100, TSO ~1000 on C-85 that is 
flown regularly. Fabric wings, ~500lb 
useful, lots of extras/STCs. Exterior/
interior 7.5/10. Located CYYJ. More 
details and pictures: https://tinyurl.com/
cessna140bc $32,000cdn. 778-587-
3711 or nickabyers@gmail.com (3859.20959)

1977 PA-28R-201T 2642 TT, 950 
SMOH w/fresh teardown, IFR, Garman 
gear, STEC auto pilot. New prop. 
Newer paint and interior. $139,900.
More details - www.uppervalleyaviation.
com. Ken Smith 604-991-4300 or email: 
salesuva@telus.net.              (3579.20234)��

FLOAT BRACE WIRES Tie Rods  
Most popular lengths in stock new 
certified new surplus and some used 
wires. Ed Peck 902-467-3333  or  sales@
peckaero.com                                (2350.19743)

300 – HANGAR SPACE

CERTIFIED FORWARD BOTTOM 
SKINS for most Edo Float. Ed Peck 
902-467-3333 fax 902-467-3136 or 
sales@peckaero.com    (2350.19768)

FOR SALE OR TRADE
CESSNA SEAPLANES AND 

CESSNA LANDPLANES
For listings, please visit

our web site

www.boisvertaviation.ca
SERVICING, BUYING, SELLING, 

TRADING SEAPLANES SINCE 1979

MONTREAL'S ONLY SEAPLANE 
BASE CSA4

BOISVERT & FILS
AVIATION LTEE
8295 BOUL. GOUIN EST
MONTRÉAL, PQ, H1E 2P6

Tel.: 514-648-1856
Fax: 514-648-9309

FLOATS EDO 582-3430 Complete with 
Cessna 185 rigging. Including forward 
and rear fuselage fittings. 2 baggage 
comps. $17,000 CDN OBO. Call Alain 
514-820-5150.    (2253.20936)

ROTAX 912 ULS New style, completely 
repaired w/50 hrs or one-year warranty. 
Rotax 912 ULS nouveau modèle, 
nouveau style de cylindres vendue 
avec 50 hrs ou un an de guarantie. 
$14,900Cdn casair@cooptel.qc.ca or 
450-577-1051 (2747.20928)                                                    

BRAND NEW HANGAR FOR 
RENT at Waterloo Regional Airport 
(YKF). 45’ x 54’ (46’ wide hangar 
door) with washroom and in-floor 
heating. Call: Penny Larue 519-465-
0866                                                 (3807.20924)                                                    

LUXURY TIMBER LAKEHOUSE 
RENTAL Fly-in CBF9 Mabel Lake 
BC. Pilot’s paradise with golf, fishing, 
water sports. 2020 family reunion?  
Kelowna airport also a short drive away.  
Contact drdarrellmorden@shaw.ca for 
info year-round.                   (3805.20723)

305 – HELP WANTED
PILOTS WANTED! To fly Cessna 182s 
and/or Caravan at Ontario’s largest 
parachute centre. Parapilot Program 
to develop experience, airmanship, 
and maintain currency. Contact Joe,        
joe@skydivetoronto.com or 705-458-
9339.                                        (2666.20466)                                                        

SOLD

1946 FLEET 80 CANUCK TTSN 5231, 
Cont C-85-12 TTE 716. Recovered in 
1990 and hangared ever since YXH  
$27,000 CDN            (3838.20889)                                                    

SONEX PROJECT FOR SALE 
Fuselage, tail feathers, landing gear, 
panel, all wing parts complete. Wings 
require assembly. 2180 Aerovee engine. 
Everything included to complete except 
paint, prop. $27,000. Full info package: 
birdmanisnow@gmail.com    (3816.20890)

TITAN T51 MUSTANG Airframe 60% 
complete. Extras include wing tank 
hardpoints, ELT, aux tanks, axe handle 
antenna, fiberglass belly scoop, fighter-
style stick grip. Some instruments incl. 
Ran out of time. $65,000 USD Contact: 
robertreetz_5@hotmail.com or 306-
896-7664                                  (3823.20836)

285 – FLOATS FOR SALE

SOLD

100 – HOMEBUILT

070 – FLEET

135 – PIPER

170 – STINSON

MAULE M5-235C Floatplane, 1977, 
IFR, Autopilot. Condition 9/10 int/ext, 
TTSN 1961, TTSM 926. $119,000Cdn 
poissonlaurent733@gmail.com or 418-
750-2052                                     (3853.20945)

1976 PIPER WARRIOR 4110 TT, 380  
SMOH, 380 TT.  New Sensenich prop.  
IFR w/Lynx NGT 9000 ADSB 1090, 
978 xpdr, AP, 6/10 in & out. Next annual 
11/20. $65,000 Garry 519-832-0666    
 (3852.20944)

1948 STINSON 108-3 on 2425 floats. 
O-435 Lycoming engine 190HP.  
5 SPOH. 1859 TT, 409 SMOH. 
With annual. $32,000 on wheels. 
$44,000 on floats OBO. Debdon, SK.            
flyelk@hotmail.ca or 306-961-1150 
 (3270.20940)

KELOWNA T-HANGAR 15' ceiling, 40' 
wide. $168,000 TEXT: 250-470-9410    
 (2853.20903)                                                    

YXE SASKATOON HANGAR 10,000 
sq ft hangar space, 5,600 sq ft office 
space, 7,500 sq ft parking compound. 
Available Immediately for full or partial 
lease. Brad @ 306-961-1309    (3858.20954)                                                        

TAYLORCRAFT STRUTS Heavy duty 
lift strut set from Airframe Alaska. Built 
at 2 degree, brand new powder-coated 
Corsica blue. Ready for shipping  $3100 
Contact David Laframboise 705-648-
5658                                            (3846.20916)                                                    

CESSNA 140 PARTS Most of 1946 
C-140: control surfaces, HS, VS, wings, 
gear legs, doors, most airframe parts, 
skins, C-85-12, McCauley prop, cowl, 
engine mount. For list of parts available 
tnessel@protonmail.com           (3855.20948)
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For a list of common

abbreviations used in 

Classified advertising 

please see page 49

AVIATOR ALERT! Charming remote 
cottage in a pristine wilderness 
setting north of Sudbury. $250,000. 
Fishing & hunting & relaxation par 
excellence. Call 905-714-2473 or visit                           
www.tranquilitybaylodge.com (2392.19996)

370 – SHARE OR PARTNER

CAJ7 HOME, HANGAR, AND 
AIRPORT FOR SALE This Estate 
Home has a 4200 square foot heated 
hangar, a 4500 foot paved runway, and 
a 5300 square foot home with an indoor 
pool and hot tub. This is a private airport 
registered with Nav Canada, it sits on 
160 acres, and it is located south of 
Calgary Alberta. For additional details 
please call (403) 689-1548 or e-mail 
tom@donerightrealty.ca  (3337.19810)

355 – PROPELLERS FOR SALE

365 – REAL ESTATE

350 – PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
SAFETY PILOT/COACH Enjoy safe, 
practical real world flying in the GA 
system. Experienced pilot to ride R 
seat with you. IFR practice, cross 
country, travel, cross-border and large 
airport operations. Southern Ont. 
departures. Safely gain confidence, 
experience and knowledge on your 
schedule. Dave Fisher, Commercial, 
instrument, seaplane with over 4500 
cross country hours in the GA system. 
Training IFR, LA4 checkout. FERRY 
SERVICE. fishayr@gmail.com or 416-
578-1303. (2830.20104)

AEROFAIRINGS
450+ new aircraft exterior 

Vinylester fairings available on 
the WEB at: 

www.aerofairings.ca  
819-375-1250

Ask for a quote by email at: 
info@aerofairings.ca

MGK AERO: Parts from spinners to 
tailwheels for singles.  Engines, low time 
certified and experimental.  Kit engines 
with certified major components.  
Overhauled propellers, avionics, 
undercarriage, instruments, control 
surfaces.  1946 J-3 fuselage, logs, gear, 
tail, repairable damage. Parting 1976 
C-185, RH Aerocet float, landing gear.  
For Sale: Beautiful 1967 235 Cherokee, 
engine 330 SMOH, prop 10 SOH, 9/10 
interior. 204-324-6088             (2576.20955)

1/3 SHARE IN 1972 ROCKWELL 
COMMANDER In excellent shape,  
located at CYKF. $35,000.  Mature 
partnership with healthy reserves.  
Fresh annual. See full details at 
www. thecommandergroup.com. 
Serious inquiries only.     (2760.20679)

SENSENICH 76EM8S5-0-60 PROP 
TSOH-0 for Experimental  180 HP, No 
Logs. Never installed on aircraft since 
overhauled. Asking $2,200 CDN OBO 
Ontario CA                    (3829.20864)                                                    

65HP Rotax©
582 Model 99

912 & 914
912iS Sport

Series Engines

website: https://RotechMotor.ca email: sales@Rotech.ca

Contact our Network of Dealers (see ‘Canadian Repair Centers’ on our website) or Call Us at 236-600-0137
See ROTECHMOTOR.CA for ENGINE SPECIALS

141HP!

ROTECH MOTOR LTD.
Telephone 236-600-0137 ~ Fax 236-600-0138

(100 Year Limited Edition!!)

Visit
https://www.rotechmotor.ca/products.html

for all of our Current Specials

365 – REAL ESTATE

SOLD

VACATION PROPERTY 4 cottages, 
garage, house trailer on pristine Firth 
Lake, Gowganda, ON. 550' waterfront 
abuts crown land. New docks, 
approved septics. Good highway 
access, year-round use. Very quiet. 
Tourist business or private. $599,999 
www.northernpinecamp.com. Contact: 
705-624-2020                          (3767.20951)                                                        

375 – SKIS FOR SALE
DHC-2 AND DHC-3 WINTER SKIS 
One set DHC-2, one set DHC-3 winter 
skis and one brand new tagged DHC-2 
main tail bulkhead. Very hard to find this 
bulkhead.  Ph: 780-799-6749   (3841.20904)                                                    

• Products FAA Approved
• Interior Panels
• Glare Shields
• Nose Bowls
• Extended Baggage Kits
•  Composite Cowlings for All Cessna 

180 and 185 and Years 1956 to 1961 
Cessna 182 Aircraft Models

• Vinyl & Wool Headliners
• Soundproofing Kits Available
•  Carbon Fiber Cowlings on Field 

Approval Basis Available for PA18 Cub

Specializing In Fibreglass 
Aircraft Parts

For Most Cessna  Single Engine Airplanes

selkirkav@selkirk-aviation.com
www.selkirk-aviation.com

(208) 664-9589

340 – PARTS FOR SALE

Canadian Plane
 Trade

Classified Print Ad Deadline 
for 

July is May 29th

 Post online anytime at 

canadianplanetrade.ca

ALL
FOR

FLIGHT 

À 
PLEIN
CIEL MDTM
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536009 YUKON INC
200 - 204 LAMBERT ST 
WHITEHORSE   YT Y1A 3T2

1063912 B.C. LTD
604-726-3337
www.yvrflyingclub.com

AÉROPORT DE SHERBROOKE
900 CHEMIN DE L’AÉROPORT 
COOKSHIRE-EATON  QC J0B 1M0
819-212-7728 
www.aeroportdesherbrooke.com
Ravitaillement (100LL  Jet A1), Tie-
down, Restaurant sur place, Pas de frais 
d’atterrissage.

AIR-DALE FISHING & HUNTING
(800) 263-2546
www.algomacountry.com/partners/air-
dale-fishing-hunting
Fishing and hunting drive-in lodge and fly-in 
outpost camps located in the Algoma region 
near Wawa, ON.

ADVENTIST WORLD AVIATION
1281 HWY 33 
EAST KELOWNA  BC V1P 1M1
778-753-6564  
www.flyawa.org
AWA mission flights support isolated 
communities, with medical evacuations, 
medical outreach (vaccinations/clinics), 
dental outreach, health programs and 
Christian Ministries (church planting, bible 
studies).

A.V. ROE CANADA AVIATION 
MUSEUM ASSOCIATION       
Unit 20 - 229 AVRO LANE  
SPRINGBANK AIR, CALGARY AB 
T3Z 3S5
403-279-7791
info@avromuseum.com
www.avromuseum.com
Public viewings on the second Sunday of 
each month: 12pm to 3pm

BIG LAKES COUNTY 
BOX 239 HIGH PRAIRIE  AB T0G 1E0
780-523-5955 
biglakescounty.ca

ATC QUALITY ENGINE OVERHAUL                     
6406 BLUEBIRD ST ORILLIA  ON 
L3V 6H6
(705)325-5515 
Engine overhaul/repair, non-destructive 
testing, dynamic balancing, engine 
modifications, dynamometer testing.

BOISVERT & FILS AVIATION LTD                  
8295 GOUIN BLVD E 
MONTREAL  QC H1E 2P6
(514) 648-1856 
The only seaplane base on Montreal Island, 
providing seaplane maintenance, aviation 
oil and avgas.                        

BRIGGS TRUCKING & EQUIPMENT LTD                                                       
11350 2 ST NW                                    
EDMONTON  AB T6S 1G2              
Heavy equipment hauling and rental.

CANADIAN BUSHPLANE  
HERITAGE CENTRE
50 PIM STREET 
SAULT STE MARIE  ON P6A 3G4
705-945-6242 
www.bushplane.com
The CBHC preserves and presents 
exhibits, artifacts and educational 
programs about Bush Planes, Bush Flying 
and Forest Protection.

BRAMPTON FLYING CLUB
PO BOX 27 STN 
CHELTENHAM ON L7C 3L7
(905)838-1400                                
www.flybrampton.com                   
Flight school, flight college, Cessna pilot 
centre, aircraft maintenance, Cessna 
aircraft and parts sales, Humphrey’s pilot 
shop, fuel sales.    

BURLINGTON FLYING CLUB
2446 WOBURN CRES 
OAKVILLE  ON L6L 5E9

CBR TECHNOLOGY INC.
92 LAKE CRIMSON CLOSE SE 
CALGARY  AB T2J 3K7
(403)285-6432 
www.cbrtech.ca
Remote airfield services include - Runway 
firmness testing, Survey of threshold, runway 
profile, & obstacles, Full to partial AWOS 
installation & servicing, Dual Aircraft Altimeter 
& on-site personnel Certification, Industry 
Canada Licensing for personnel & base 
stations, Flight Check Instrument Procedures.

COAST CAPITAL SAVINGS
800-9900 KING GEORGE BLVD
SURREY, BC V3T 0K7
1-844-945-1461
www.coastcapitalsavings.com
psamimi@travelersfinancial.com
We finance certified new or used aircraft, 
including single or multiple engine, turbine 
or piston, fixed or rotary winged aircraft

COMBINE WORLD INC.
PO BOX 357 
ALLAN  SK S0K 0C0
1-306-221-3800 
combineworld.com
Combine World Is A Diverse Company, 
Specializing In The Sale Of Used 
Agriculture & Construction Equipment.

COMMERCIAL FUNDING GROUP INC.
16 - 120 WESTBEAVER CREEK RD 
RICHMOND HILL, ON L4B 1L2
866 703-6707
Commercial Funding Group Inc. 
specializing in commercial and business 
use aircrafts/engines for Canadian based 
companies ranging from $100,000 - 
$2,000,000. Contact Michael Maurer.

COOPER AVIATION
1700 STE-ANGÉLIQUE
ST-LAZARE, QC J7T 2X8
(450) 455-3566
Montréal/Saint-Lazare Aerodrome is a 
small, general aviation airport located 
adjacent to Saint-Lazare and approximately 
20 km west of Montreal, Quebec. A 
friendly country airport, CST3 is located in 
downtown St. Lazare and home to COPA 
Flight 43. We sell 100LL AvGas and have 
telephone and toilet facilities on site. A 
five-minute walk to restaurants, grocery and 
hardware stores and the post office. 

AEROTEC ENGINES LIMITED
740 WINDGATE DR 
BEAVER BANK, NS B4G 0A6
(902) 873-3100
www.aerotecengines.ca
Feel free to contact us for additional 
information or to request a quote. Aerotec 
Engines stands ready to work with you on 
all your aircraft piston engine needs.

DEMA LAND SERVICES INC
10-320 CIRCLE DR
ST. ALBERT, AB T8N 7L5
780-458-7123
www.demaland.ca
Everything is built on real estate. A reliable 
foundation comes from experience that 
matters.

10g AEROSPORTS/MKT 
AEROBATICS
519-873-0327
www.10gaerosports.com
Airshows featuring high performance 
aerobatics.

ckmm photographic
24 FLECHER DRIVE
BRAMPTON, ON L6Y2G6
778-889-5022
www.ckmmphotographic.ca
ckmm photographic is a certified drone/
RPAS operator in Canada, performing 
photography, videography and mapping 
services. We also provide a full production 
capability for our clients, ranging from 
creative/planning/scouting to fully produced 
video and still images.Located in the GTA, 
we serve clients throughout Canada

CDN AVIATION INC.          
4631 RUE GARNIER 
MONTREAL QC H2J 3SJ
1-800-980-9430 
www.cdnaviation.com
Assist aircraft owners to ferry their aircraft 
from one place to another in North America. 

ACORN WELDING / SEAPLANES 
WEST 
10916 - 119 ST
EDMONTON, AB, T5H 3P4
(780)447-5955
https://www.acornwelding.com
One stop shop for aircraft exhaust  
& engine mounts.

CANADIAN AIRWAYS LTD.
50 BUCCIARELLI DR
PO BOX 1150
CHAPLEAU, ON, P0M 1K0
(705)864-0442
www.canadian-airways.com
Aerial photography, sightseeing flights, day 
fishing & canoe trips, aerial survey, mining 
& forest exploration, search & rescue.

BEL-AIR LAURENTIEN AVIATION INC.
1341 CHEMIN DE LA VIGILANCE 
C.P.2009 SHAWINIGAN  QC 
G0X 1L0
819-538-8623 
www.belairaviation.com
Maintenance aéronefs pistons, distributeur, 
pièces Cessna, réparations structurales, 
distributeur flotteurs aerocet, wing 
extensions distributeur, essence 100ll, 
restauration, aérodrome lac-à-la-tortue.

CANADIAN HARVARD AIRCRAFT 
ASSOCIATION
TILLSONBURG, ON, N4G 4H5
(519)842-9922
www.harvards.com
Demonstration, restoration and maintenance 
of Harvard aircraft. Formation displays for air 
shows, memorial and special occasions.

EAGLE AIRCRAFT INC.
HANGAR 3, TAXIWAY C SEGUIN 
PARRY SOUND AREA MUNICIPAL 
AIRPORT ON P2A 2W8
705-378-4728 
http://www.eagleaircraftinc.com/
Bases at Toronto Island CYTZ and Parry Sound 
CNK4. Piston, turbine, fixed, rotary wing and 
float aircraft maintenance. Garmin Distributor 
and Service Centre. Avionics and structures.

CIVIL AIR SEARCH AND RESCUE 
ASSOCIATION (CASARA)
UNIT C 3025 NESS AVE 
WINNIPEG MB R2Y 2J2
204-953-2290
www.casara.ca
We are a Canada-wide volunteer non-
profit aviation association dedicated to 
the promotion of Search and Rescue 
awareness and to the provision of trained 
and effective air search support services 
to supplement our National Search and 
Rescue program. CASARA operates in all 
13 provinces and territories. Search and 
rescue responsibilities in each of these 
Member Organizations is broken down into 
Zones.

DEVENIR PILOTS GBSN S.E.C.
182 TETREAULT 
MONT-SAINT-GREGOIRE  QC J0J 1KO
514-502-0499 
www.devenirpilote.com
Airplane shares available at a fraction of the 
cost. Professional aviation administration 
of your asset. 

DORVAL AVIATION INC              
202-9025 RYAN AVE 
DORVAL  QC H9P 1A2
(514)633-7186 
Dorval Aviation is a flight training centre 
offering the full curriculum of training from 
private to commercial including multi, 
instrument and float ratings.

CANADIAN PROPELLER LTD
462 BROOKLYN ST 
WINNIPEG  MB R3J 1M7
(204)832-8679 
Canadian Propeller Ltd., provides aircraft 
propeller, governor +NDT services. We are an 
authorized Hartzell & McCauley service centre. 

ALBERTA AERIAL APPLICATORS 
ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 21064
EDMONTON, AB, T6R 2V4
www.albertaaerialapplicators.com
The Alberta Aerial Applicators Association 
(AAAA) is a non-profit society founded on 
November 8, 1971 by a group of dedicated 
aerial applicators. The initial goal of AAAA 
was to provide a unified voice for aerial 
application industry in Alberta and promote the 
advancement & improvement of the industry.

DE LAGE LANDEN FINANCIAL 
SERVICES CANADA INC. (DLL)
3450 SUPERIOR COURT, UNIT 1 
OAKVILLE, ON L6L 0C4
(905)399-7125
paul.green@dllgroup.com
Partnership to us means seeing what really 
counts. We see more than a customer, and 
work harder as a partner, to help get the 
right tools into the right hands.
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THE ABBOTSFORD FLYING CLUB
30540 APPROACH DR 
ABBOTSFORD  BC V2T 6H5
604-239-0199 
www.abbotsfordflyingclub.ca
The Abbotsford Flying Club is a non-profit 
organization that rents out aircraft for pilots 
that enjoy leisure and personal flying.
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KELLY PANTELUK 
CONSTRUCTION LTD         
PO BOX 190 
ESTEVAN  SK S4A 2A3
(306)634-2166

KINDERSLEY PLANE OWNERS INC
PO BOX 1555 
KINDERSLEY  SK S0L 1S0

MAXCRAFT AVIONICS LTD
250 - 18799 AIRPORT WAY 
PITT MEADOWS  BC V3Y 2B4
604-465-3080 EXT 221 
Maxcraft Avionics Ltd. provides professional 
avionics services to all types of private and 
commercial aircraft including helicopters 
and fixed wing aircraft. 

GLOBAL AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES LTD
780-458-2801
www.globalparts.com 
Are you looking for engines, props, 
avionics, instruments, or control surfaces? 
Global Aircraft Industries is the go-to 
company for aviators searching for aircraft 
salvage and parts.. 

MCMILLAN LLP. LAWYERS/AVOCATS
BROOKFIELD PLACE, 181 BAY 
STREET SUITE 4400 
TORONTO  ON M5J 2T3
416-307-4005 
www.mcmillan.ca
A national, full-service law firm located 
in Vancouver, Calgary, Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal  and Hong Kong with a dedicated  
Aviation  Law Department.

MISSION AVIATION FELLOWSHIP 
OF CANADA  
264 WOODLAWN RD. W                                     
GUELPH  ON  N1H 1B6
877-351-9344
www.mafcanada.ca
MAF is an international. Christian, 
humanitarian organization working to meet 
the transportation and communications 
needs of those living and serving in the 
poorest and most remote parts of the world.  
Best known for aviation, Mission Aviation 
Fellowship (MAF) pilots and mechanics 
operate and maintain a fleet of over 145 
aircraft - flying in and out of some 2500 
airstrips in more than 30 countries around 
the world.   

OUTAOUAIS FLYING CLUB
21 DU TAMARAC 
GATINEAU  QC J9H 6T3
819-332-0552

PASSPORT HÉLICO
10-3320 AVENUE DE LA GARE 
MASCOUCHE  QC J7K 3C1
450-474-4888 
www.passport-helico.com
Fondée en 1989, Passport Hélico est 
reconnue pour la qualité de ses services 
qui sont: Formation, nolisement, achats/
ventes et entretien d’hélicoptères, services 
de hangar.
Founded in 1989, Passport Helicopters in 
recognized for the quality of its services 
which are:  Flight training, chartering, sales 
and servicing, hangaring of helicopters.

PURPLE HILL AIR
22678 PURPLE HILL RD 
THORNDALE  ON N0M 2P0
(519)461-1964 
www.purplehillair.com
Aircraft painting, structural repairs, annual 
inspections.  Transport Canada AMO74-98. 
Builder assist in amateur built aircraft. 
Aircraft interiors.

ST. ANDREWS AIRPORT INC          
202 - 705 SOUTH GATE RD 
ST. ANDREWS  MB R1A 3P9
(204) 336-3250 
www.standrewsairport.ca
General Aviation Airport.  Flight training 
and aircraft maintenance. Both airside and 
groundside commercial. Lots available for 
development. Common language and non-
vesting leases.

ROTECH MOTOR LTD              
6235 OKANAGAN LANDING RD 
VERNON  BC V1H 1M5
Exclusive Canadian distributor for Rotax 
aircraft engines, parts, accessories.

REPOLOGIX INC.
225 THE EAST MALL, SUITE 1662 
TORONTO  ON M9B 0A9
416-248-1229 
www.repologix.com
REPOLOGIX Inc. is Canada’s leading 
aircraft repossession company. 

RICHARDSON BROS (OLDS) LTD
RR 3 SITE 11 BOX 19 
OLDS AB T4H 1P4
403-556-4466

THE NINETY-NINES INC. (MB 
CHAPTER)
HANGAR 24A LYNECREST AVE
57119 MURDOCK RD 
PO BOX 55, GROUP 612 SS6 
WINNIPEG MB R2C 2Z3
204-261-1007 
The Manitoba Chapter of the Ninety-
Nines, Inc. is a non-profit organization 
with charitable CRA status. The Manitoba 
Chapter of the 99s is the first chapter world-
wide to gain approval to own a club plane.

ROYCO AIR SERVICE
RANGE RD 234 
THREE HILLS AB T0M 2A0
www.roycoairservice.com
We are a family owned aerial application 
company based in Central Alberta. 
Established in 1976, Royco Air Service 
aims to provide reliable and responsible 
service to our clients in the agriculture 
industry.  Find out more about how we can 
help you.

PARACHUTISME ATMOSPHAIR
438 CH VILLE MARIE 
LEVIS QC G6C 1B5
www.atmosphair.com
Un saut en parachute represente pour la 
plupart d’entre nous le moment le plus fort 
de notre existence. Notre mission est de 
vous faire vivre cette experience incroyable 
en toute confiance.

OCTANT AVIATION
4501 RUE BISHOP, BUREAU 202
LONGUEUIL QC J3Y 9E1
(450) 678-4884
www.octantaviation.ca
Experts en solutions pour l’aviation/ Experts 
in aviation solutions. 

PROVINCIAL AIRWAYS
BOX 2170 
MOOSE JAW  SK S6H 7T2
877-717-7335
 http://provincialairways.net
Aerial application, fuel, parts & service.

SUMMERSIDE AIRPORT - SLEMON 
PARK CORP            
PO BOX 90 
SLEMON PARK  PE C0B 2A0
(902)432-1760 
www.slemonpark.com
Slemon Park is home to aerospace 
companies like Atlantic Turbines, Honeywell 
Aerospatiale and Testori Americas.

PRAIRIE AIRCRAFT SALES LTD.
408C OTTER BAY, SPRINGBANK 
AIRPORT
CALGARY, AB T3Z 3S6
403-286-4277
http://www.prairieaircraft.com/
kathy@prairieaircraft.com
Prairie Aircraft Sales Ltd., operated by 
Kathy Wrobel, has been in business for 
over 50 years. We were the Exclusive 
Cessna Dealer for both New Caravan 
and New Piston Aircraft for all of Western 
and Northern Canada. Prairie Aircraft 
specializes in aircraft ranging in all sizes for 
pre-owned aircraft for sale.

MAGNES GROUP INC            
7030 WOODBINE AVE, SUITE 801 
MARKHAM  ON L3R 6G2
(888)772-4672 
www.magnesgroup.com
Providing value and protection to Canadian 
aircraft owners, pilots, operators and 
manufacturers for over 50 years.

LYSANDER FUNDS LIMITED           
HQ 3080 YONGE ST, SUITE 3037
TORONTO ON M4N 3N1
877-308-6979 
www.lysanderfunds.com
Investment Fund Manager offering unique 
investment solutions.

STUDENT AVIATION FINANCIAL 
ENTERPRISES CORP
80 BLAZER ESTATES RIDGE 
CALGARY  AB T3L 2N7
403-397-6107 
studentaviationfinancial.ca
Providing financial assistants across 
Canada to all inspiring students wanting to 
obtain the PPL and CPL license, muti, IFR, 
float, instructor rating. 

NEAR NORTH AVIATION
www.nearnorthaviation.com
info@nearnorthaviation.com
PARRY SOUND LOCATION
97 AIRPORT ROAD 
SEGUIN, ON P2A2W8 
(705)378-0981
HAMILTON LOCATION
520-9300 Airport Rd 
MT. HOPE ON L0R1W0
(905)679-5577
We are a flight school located in Parry 
Sound and Hamilton international. We 
conduct training for PPL, Instrument, Multi, 
and night. 

HIGHLANDS FLYING CLUB
68 CREIGNISH MOUNTAIN ROAD
CREIGNISH, NS B9A 1B5
(902) 625-0506
The Highlands Flying Club is a group of five 
pilot-owners. The club has been in existence 
with a number of different members and 
several airplanes for over 30 years.  

INDIANA PAGING NETWORK, INC
6745 WEST JOHNSON ROAD
LAPORTE, IN, US 46350
219-608-1458
www.indianapaging.com
Provider of international border crossing 
software app called “Easy eAPIS” “www.
easyeapis.com

HAMMOND AVIATION LIMITED
11-4881 FOUNTAIN STREET 
N. WATERLOO INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT 
BRESLAU  ON N0B 1M0
1-888-256-1106
www.hammondaviation.com
Hammond Aviation Ltd. - Is an exclusive 
wholesale and retail distributor for a wide 
variety of quality aviation products servicing 
Flight Schools, Pilot Shops and pilots directly.

IMPEL TRANSPORT LTD
PO BOX 895
WINKLER  MB    R6W 4A9
204-331-9313
www.impeltransport.com          

GLOBALSTAR CANADA 
SATELLITE CO
115 MATHESON BLVD WEST, 
SUITE 100
MISSISSAUGA, ON L5R 3L1
905-890-1377
Globalstar is a leading provider of mobile  
satellite voice and data services. Customers 
across Canada and the world rely on  
Globalstar and SPOT for emergency and 
redundancy communications, access to 
emergency personnel and to manage valued 
assets even when cellular services are 
unavailable.

OGL ENGINEERING                                                 
1723 - 27th Ave NE                      
Calgary, AB T2E 7E1                         
403-250-7830
mail@OGLengineering.com
www.OGLengineering.com
OGL Engineering is a professional 
engineering company registered with 
APEGA and CEA. We have full in-house 
execution capabilities for a wide variety 
of geomatics engineering, air survey and 
GIS projects. Our head office is located 
in Calgary, Alberta, with hangar facilities 
located at Springbank Airport (CYBW).
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FLIGHT FUELS INC
3515 76 AVE 
EDMONTON  AB T6B 2S8
(800)607-4355 
Distributer of aviation fuels and lubricants.

EXECUCOR FINANCIAL LIMITED                                               
CORPORATE HEAD OFFICE
2 DIRECTOR COURT, SUITE # 102                        
WOODBRIDGE, ONTARIO L4L 3Z5
(613)325-9713
belangerm130@gmail.com
Financial solutions for the long haul!

FAIRMONT HOT SPRINGS AIRPORT
5225 FAIRMONT RESORT RD 
FAIRMONT HOT SPRING  BC 
V0B 1L1
250-345-2121
www.fairmonthotspringsairport.com
Full aviation and fueling services for aircraft 
up to and including 737’s, 24/7. 6000x100 
asphalt runway CYCZ

TANIS AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS            
(952) 224-4425 
www.tanisaircraft.com
Tanis Aircract Products produces the most 
tehnologically advanced and only FAA, 
TCCA, & EASA certified preheat systems, 
products, and insulated engine covers for 
the aviation industry. 
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Tarifs préférentiels. Couverture complète 
pour les membres de la COPA! 

VIP Or. Pour les propriétaires d’avions voulant une 

assurance complète sur la coque en mouvement 

ainsi qu’une assurance de la responsabilité civile.

NOUVEAU! Pardon d’accident. 

VIP Argent. Pour les propriétaires d’aéronefs qui 

cherchent une assurance sur la coque au sol seulement 

et/ou responsabilité civile.

VIP Bronze. Pour les pilotes qui louent ou empruntent 

un aéronef. La tranquillité d’esprit et la couverture 

adéquate pour les propriétaires/instructeurs 

d’aéronefs.

Ajoutez l’assurance Accident 24/7 et minimisez 

votre risque.

Coverage proudly administered by
The Magnes Group Inc. and underwritten by  

AIG Insurance Company of Canada.
Couverture administrée fièrement par The Magnes Group 
Inc. et souscrite par AIG Insurance Company of Canada.

For more information/  
Pour plus d’information

please call/appelez  
1-855-VIP-COPA, 
email us at/courriel

VIPCOPA@magnesaviation.com  
or visit/visitez nous

magnesaviation.com/copa

Preferred Rates. Comprehensive 
Coverage for COPA Members!

VIP Gold. For aircraft owners seeking full motion hull 

and liability coverage. NEW! Accident Forgiveness.

VIP Silver. For aircraft owners seeking not-in-motion 

hull and/or liability only coverage. Clients can 

purchase coverage online anytime or anywhere 24/7.

VIP Bronze. For pilots renting or borrowing aircraft.

Peace of mind and protection for aircraft             

owners/instructors. 

Accident Death and Dismemberment Insurance:      

You can add to your aviation policy not just when 

you’re flying but around the clock 24/7.

COPA Members, your VIP Aviation 
Program is ready for takeoff.

Membres COPA, votre programme 
d’assurance VIP est prêt à décoller!

AIG Insurance Company of Canada is the licensed underwriter of AIG Commercial 
and Consumer insurance products in Canada. Coverage may not be available in 
all provinces and territories and is subject to actual policy language. Non-insurance 
products and services may be provided by independent third parties.

La Compagnie d’assurance AIG du Canada est le souscripteur autorisé des produits 
d’assurance commerciale et d’assurance consommateur au Canada. La présente 
protection pourrait ne pas être disponible dans toutes les provinces et tous les  
territoires et est assujettie aux termes et aux conditions des polices en vigueur. Les 
produits et les services de nature autre que l’assurance pourraient être fournis par des 
tierces parties indépendantes. 
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In case of error or omission, COPA Flight will be responsible for one insertion only.
Ads received after deadline will appear in the next issue.

COPA members  - Add $0.85 per additional word (over 35 words) 

 

Non-members  - Add $1.00 per additional word (over 25 words)

Canadian Plane Trade
JULY PRINT DEADLINE: MAY 29, 2020

STANDARD PHOTO CLASSIFIED AD (includes a 30-day online ad) 
Members: $72 + applicable taxes (35-word maximum) 

Non-members: $80 + applicable taxes (35-word maximum) 

 

Payment is normally made online at canadianplanetrade. ca*  
 604-999-2411

*Charges will appear on your statement as Canadian Aviator Publishing

BUDGET WORD CLASSIFIED AD (includes a 30-day online ad)
Members: $40.50 + applicable taxes  (35-word maximum)

Non-members: $45.00 + applicable taxes  (35-word maximum)

Additional words are permitted in the magazine at an additional cost. 

 Use the website to enter your ads online or
e-mail admin @ copaflight.ca for assistance

 
FOR FULL ADVERTISING OPTIONS AND RATES PLEASE VISIT:

canadianplanetrade.ca
Classified advertising includes 30 days online and placement in the next issue

of COPA Flight magazine.  COPA members receive a 10% discount. 

Skywagon City Corp. 
 

• Fuselage parts, cowlings, tail feathers, 
engine parts and mounts, wings, 
interior parts and more, avionics and 
instruments 

• No parts too large or too small 
• We also have a homebuilders corner 

(wheels and brakes), instruments, 
landing gear and lots more 

• Skywagon City will purchase damaged 
and derelict aircraft or inventories 

• Currently parting out 150 aircraft 

 
Your Premiere Source 
for Pre-Owned Parts 

for Cessna: 
150/152/170/172/180/ 

182/185/206/210 
and several Piper models 

 
2851 Con. 7 
Brechin, ON, L0K 1B0 

parts@skywagoncity.com 
705-484-5667 Fax 705-484-5606 
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WATERLOO WELLINGTON FLIGHT 
CENTRE       
3 - 4881 FOUNTAIN ST N 
BRESLAU  ON N0B 1M0
(519)648-2213 
Offers Flight Training - Recreational, 
Private, Commercial, Multi-engine, and IFR 
with 18 training aircraft. Also, a two-year 
Professional Pilot Diploma Program with 
Conestoga College.

WILSON AIRCRAFT       
14845-6 YONGE ST STE 353 
AURORA  ON L4G 6H8
(905)713-1059 
Aviation sales & consulting since 1968. 
cell:647-227-6996

YORKTON AIRCRAFT SERVICE LTD               
BOX 1604 
YORKTON  SK S3N 3L2
(800)776-4656 
AMO # 125-90 “We-re there to keep you 
in the Air”

VICTORIA FLYING CLUB
101-1852 CANSO ROAD 
SIDNEY  BC V8L 5V5 
(250) 656 2833 
http://www.flyvfc.com
The Victoria Flying Club has been training 
pilots and meeting the needs of recreational 
and career flyers for more than 70 years.

MURRAYS AIRCRAFT  
REPAIR (1980) LTD.
High River Airport (CEN4) 

High River, Alberta T1V 1L8 
403-648-8910  info@murair.com

some of the services 
we offer

AIRFRAME 
• All Inspections 

• Repair & Overhaul 
• Structural & Modification

ENGINE 
• Removal & Installation 

• Repair & Overhaul 
• PT6A Hot Section Inspection 
• 500 hr Magneto Inspection & 

Repair

AVIONICS 
• 24 month Altimeter/Transponder 
and Encoder Recertification,ELT 

Recertification 
• Installation 

• Troubleshooting & Repair

FUEL 
• AvGas & JetA Cardlock

(855) 725.7600
www.DiamondDoors.com

Request a FREE Quote

STARTING AT
$6,500.00 + TAX 

40'X12'

Includes:  
Single Lever Lock,
Mounting Hardware, 
Electric Operator,
Fully Wired/Assembled

Other sizes available

Delivery to any site
in North America

IFR - IATRA - ATPL
Intensive Ground School
•  Three-day preparation 

for Transport Canada 
exams

• Montreal area

Seminair inc.
markperron@sympatico.ca

514-923-6275

KOVACHIK AIRCRAFT SERVICES LTD.
Serving the aviation community for 55 years

Certified AMO 335-92

Specializing in fabric work,
structural repairs and rebuilds

• Certified engine overhaul and repair
• Parts and accessories

• American IA on staff for all 
American aircraft

• Certified or Homebuilt
905-335-6759
ckovachik@spectrumairways.com
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VIP Argent. Pour les propriétaires d’aéronefs qui 

cherchent une assurance sur la coque au sol seulement 

et/ou responsabilité civile.

VIP Bronze. Pour les pilotes qui louent ou empruntent 

un aéronef. La tranquillité d’esprit et la couverture 

adéquate pour les propriétaires/instructeurs 

d’aéronefs.

Ajoutez l’assurance Accident 24/7 et minimisez 

votre risque.

Coverage proudly administered by
The Magnes Group Inc. and underwritten by  

AIG Insurance Company of Canada.
Couverture administrée fièrement par The Magnes Group 
Inc. et souscrite par AIG Insurance Company of Canada.

For more information/  
Pour plus d’information

please call/appelez  
1-855-VIP-COPA, 
email us at/courriel

VIPCOPA@magnesaviation.com  
or visit/visitez nous

magnesaviation.com/copa

Preferred Rates. Comprehensive 
Coverage for COPA Members!

VIP Gold. For aircraft owners seeking full motion hull 

and liability coverage. NEW! Accident Forgiveness.

VIP Silver. For aircraft owners seeking not-in-motion 

hull and/or liability only coverage. Clients can 

purchase coverage online anytime or anywhere 24/7.

VIP Bronze. For pilots renting or borrowing aircraft.

Peace of mind and protection for aircraft             

owners/instructors. 

Accident Death and Dismemberment Insurance:      

You can add to your aviation policy not just when 

you’re flying but around the clock 24/7.

COPA Members, your VIP Aviation 
Program is ready for takeoff.

Membres COPA, votre programme 
d’assurance VIP est prêt à décoller!

AIG Insurance Company of Canada is the licensed underwriter of AIG Commercial 
and Consumer insurance products in Canada. Coverage may not be available in 
all provinces and territories and is subject to actual policy language. Non-insurance 
products and services may be provided by independent third parties.

La Compagnie d’assurance AIG du Canada est le souscripteur autorisé des produits 
d’assurance commerciale et d’assurance consommateur au Canada. La présente 
protection pourrait ne pas être disponible dans toutes les provinces et tous les  
territoires et est assujettie aux termes et aux conditions des polices en vigueur. Les 
produits et les services de nature autre que l’assurance pourraient être fournis par des 
tierces parties indépendantes. 



www.aircraftspruce.ca
Call Toll Free 1-877-795-2278

VISIT OUR BRANTFORD STORE
Aircraft Spruce Canada is at 150 Aviation Avenue on Brantford 
Municipal Airport. This 20,000 square foot facility serves as a fully 
stocked distribution warehouse for our Canadian customers!

ORDER YOUR FREE
2019-2020 CATALOG!

1000 PAGES OF PRODUCTS!

  …the heart of your aircraft®

November 17, 2014

Dear valued Lightspeed dealer,

With the holiday season approaching, we wanted to reach out and make sure you are up to date on all of the exciting things 
happening at Lightspeed. As it turns out, the highly successful launch of our Zulu PFX headset this summer was just the beginning.

Please read below for the following topics:
•	 CES	Innovation	Awards	Honoree
•	 Lightspeed	online	training	available
•	 Holiday	gift	with	purchase	promotion
•	 Lightspeed	Aviation	Adventure	Flight	Bag	Launch

Lightspeed	Aviation	has	been	named	a	2015	CES	Innovation	Awards	Honoree	for	our	Zulu	PFX	
ANR	aviation	headset. Products entered into this prestigious program are judged by an expert 
panel of independent industrial designers, independent engineers and members of the consumer 
electronics trade media assembled to honor outstanding design and engineering in cutting edge 
consumer electronics products across 28 product categories. Zulu PFX won in the In-Vehicle 
Accessories/Control/Navigation category.

The CES Innovation Awards are sponsored by the Consumer Electronics Association (CEA)®, the producer 
of the International Consumer Electronics Show. Entries are evaluated on their engineering, aesthetic 
and design qualities, intended use/function and user value, how the design and innovation of the 
product directly compares to other products in the marketplace and the unique/novel features 
present. Products chosen as CES Innovation Honorees reflect innovative design and engineering in 
some of the most cutting edge tech products and services coming to market. 

I don’t think I can overstate what this honor means to Lightspeed, but what this means to you as a dealer is that in addition to 
the innovative features that speak for themselves and the great reviews that keep rolling in from pilots and prominent aviation 
editors, you can now point to the CES award as solid proof that Zulu PFX is a groundbreaking product, even when compared with 
products across other industries.

Become	a	Lightspeed	expert	with	online	training

With such great reviews being published in nearly all of the key general aviation publications 
(and now the CES Innovation Award) we are expecting interest in all of our products to increase 
significantly, so now is the time to make sure you are prepared to answer any questions.

Our website offers a wealth of resources, including detailed product descriptions, educational 
videos, FAQs for each product, and an easy-to-understand primer on active noise cancellation. 

Because Zulu PFX incorporates many features never before seen in aviation headsets, several months ago we created an exciting, 
easy to access online training platform. The Zulu PFX Sales Training course consists of six short modules, each followed by a brief 
interactive quiz. We’ve designed the course so that an average trainee can finish all six modules in less than 30 minutes (but the 
course does not have to be completed in one sitting).

One of the most exciting features of this training platform is that it allows us to track the progress of trainees, giving us an idea 
of our dealers’ readiness regarding their knowledge of Zulu PFX. Many of our dealers have already taken advantage of this free 
resource. If you aren’t one of them, don’t miss this opportunity to increase your staff’s readiness. This will be an important step to 
ensuring a confident sales team and a successful holiday selling season.

To access the course, go to http://training.lightspeedaviation.com/PublicCoursePage.aspx, click on Zulu PFX Sales Training 
Course, and follow the steps to register. It is important that all trainees include their company name in their registration information.

Special Announcements

IMPORTANT:	The	following	information	is	confidential	and	should	only	be	distributed	to	personnel	within	your	company	as	necessary.


